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Opposition Growing on Proposal
For $40 Traffic Tickets’ Surcharge

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

TRENTON — A South Jersey state
senator has introduced legislation on
June 12 calling for a $40 surcharge on
all motor vehicle violations issued
statewide.

Under the legislation, S-1976, two
state funds would be developed, one
for policing in rural communities and

another for those towns with paid
full-time police departments.

These funds would be titled “Rural
Police Services Property Tax Relief”
and the “Police Services Property Tax
Relief” fund, respectively. Each $40
surcharge per ticket would be split
between these two accounts under
the legislation.

Governor Jon Corzine has said that
the state could no longer afford to
provide police services for free. Ac-
cording to Gannett News Bureau, the
governor wants small towns to pay
$12.6 million of the estimated $80
million for state police services.

The state has sent bills to towns
receiving state police coverage, tell-
ing them they have to pay by January.
Towns would have to notify the state
by December if they intend to con-
tinue state police coverage or find
alternative coverage, according to
news accounts.

“It still remains to be seen if we are
going to go for the $40 surcharge or
something else,” Jason Butkowski, a
spokesman for the Senate Democratic
Majority Office, told The Westfield
Leader.

Towns with full-time police de-
partments, such as Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Garwood and
Mountainside, would be eligible for
grants between $5,000 and $1 mil-
lion per year, according to the legisla-
tion.

When asked how paid departments
would receive funding, Mr.
Butkowski said, “I don’t think there
is a mechanism in place” on how to
allocate the funds.

Mr. Butkowski said the legislation
proposed by Senator Jeff Van Drew
(LD-1, Cape May) seeks to raise the
full $80-million cost to offset state
police services in the rural communi-
ties.

“The goal is to make sure that no
rural municipality has to raise prop-

erty taxes to pay for police services,”
Mr. Burkowski said. He said the state
is picking up the remaining $68 mil-
lion for rural police services for the
Fiscal Year 2009.

“It (the legislation) is something
that is evolving,” he said.

Mr. Van Drew said the legislation
seeks to create a new fund for police
services for the some 89 rural mu-
nicipalities that had been receiving
state police coverage at no cost.

He said the surcharge would be
collected on moving violations, such
as driving under the influence and
speeding offenses. He said the bill
might be changed to add surcharges
on only the “most serious charges,”
as well as lowering the surcharge
proposed in the legislation.

A provision in the legislation would
end the collection of the surcharge if
it is determined the state has not di-
rected the monies from the surcharge
to property tax relief to offset police
services. Any town that does not use
the grant to offset the cost of police
services in property taxes would be
disqualified from receiving further
allocations for the grant for two years.

“What this is clearly not is a fund-
ing mechanism to help rural towns. It
is a bill to help everyone,” Mr. Van
Drew said.

“The whole goal of this is property
tax relief,” Mr. Van Drew told The
Leader. “It’s not perfect. It is a work
in progress.”

He said he intends to amend the
legislation to add an incentive for
towns with paid police departments
to merge. Mr. Van Drew said his leg-
islation would call for the state to pay
the cost of the study on merging de-
partments, as well as the first year’s
budget for the newly merged depart-
ment.

Westfield Police Chief John
Parizeau said he would be opposed to

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
OH HENRY IV...Troupe of Friends, a local non-profit theatre company composed
largely of Westfield residents, presents its third annual production of free
Shakespeare in the Park. Last Friday, a crowd gathered at Memorial Field to
watch the historical comedy, Henry IV, Part 1.

Attorney Calls Witnesses
Against CF Cell Tower

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Zoning Board of Adjustment held its
seventh hearing for the application
of SMSA Limited Partnership, com-
posed of Verizon, AT&T and T-Mo-
bile, for a proposed cell phone mono-
pole at the location of the Cranford
Swim Club, on Monday night, be-
fore a room filled with about 50
residents.

The Westfield and Cranford resi-
dents opposed to the tower hired an
attorney, John Schmidt, and he called
his first two witnesses.

Peter Steck, a planner since 1976,
gave testimony based on the applicant’s
planner’s testimony. Mr. Steck said the
township’s ordinance states that tele-
communications facilities are restricted
to “non-residential areas,” emphasiz-
ing that the restriction is not just for a
residential zone, but the area.

He concluded that the applicant’s
planner did not provide a burden of
proof as to the visual impact of the 120-
foot monopole from Lenape Park. Be-
cause the park’s walking trail has no
trees and is at the top of a berm, he said
visitors on the trail would “see the
tower more than residents” in the area
and that the parkland is “even more
sensitive” than residential. He main-
tained it would “dramatically affect the
quality of that recreation area.”

Mr. Steck said, “Your code states the
visual impact is significant.”

Board Chairman Robert
Hellenbrecht asked what other sites in

the area would be deemed as having a
visual impact, such as a pool, referenc-
ing the swim club.

Mr. Steck responded that a mono-
pole is “foreign.”

He also said the tower’s proposed
placement is in the 50-foot buffer zone
that the swim club must provide per the
ordinance so as not to encroach on the
homes in its vicinity.

“I don’t think that the applicant pro-
vided evidence to the board to approve
this application,” Mr. Steck said. He
stated that most of Lenape Park is
located in a wetlands area and that,
depending on the species of wildlife
that live in the wetlands, the Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(DEP) requires either a 50-foot or a
150-foot buffer from a monopole.

Mr. Steck said there was no testi-
mony given by the applicant that wet-
lands existed. He said if the DEP
requires a 150-foot buffer than the
tower would not comply, but there
would not be a problem with the 50-
foot buffer. He said it is not his job to
provide the proof that the tower would
be or not be in compliance; it is his
job to state that the applicant did not
present this information.

According to the Union County
website, Lenape Park has a Bluebird
sanctuary and Tree Swallows have been
sited there.

Mr. Steck also acknowledged that
the Rahway River corridor extends into
Lenape Park and that the state recog-
nizes that this district is eligible for

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
RED ZONE...The cell tower fight continued Monday at Cranford’s zoning board
meeting as the opponents’ attorney, John Schmidt, right, introduced his first two
expert witnesses against SMSA Limited Partnership’s application for a 120-foot
monopole on the Cranford swim club property on the borders of Westfield and
Cranford. Planning expert Peter Steck, left, found faults with the applicant’s
expert planner’s testimony.
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Beth Budnick for The Westfield Leader
PROPERTY TAX FLAP...Notice of sale for non-payment of taxes placed by the
Fanwood tax collector in June on properties at 265 South Avenue, which houses
the Scotchwood Florist, and 275 South Avenue, which houses the Fanwood Post
Office, cause political sparks of charges and counter charges in the race for
Congress in the 7th District. See story on page 2, Peek of the Week.

Courtesy of Bruce Regenstreich
BACKING BARACK...The crowd is a mile high at the Democratic National Convention Tuesday night in Denver as Sen.
Hillary Clinton formally backs Senator Barack Obama as their party’s choice for President of the United States. In the inset,
New Jersey Governor Jon Corzine, Sen. Bob Menendez and Sen. Frank Lautenberg enjoy the festivities. More photos can
be seen at goleader.com/photos.

Editor’s Note
Part 2 of the COAH report, con-

tinued from the story that appeared
on August 21, will appear in the
September 4 edition.

WF School Board Readies
For First Day of School

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Education (BOE) on Mon-
day held its first meeting since the
summer break, in anticipation of
schools opening for the new school
year next week.

Robert Berman, board secretary,
gave a presentation of the construc-
tion update regarding Lincoln and
Roosevelt Schools.

He said most of the work is com-
pleted at Lincoln and that the school
will open as expected. Some of the
items he mentioned as not being com-
plete for the first day of school in-
cluded some painting, some window
trim and the final layer of asphalt on
the driveway. Additionally, he said
inspection of the elevator might be
pending prior to the opening of school.

Verizon is scheduled to come in and
install the telephone lines on Thurs-
day. Mr. Berman said that until this is
complete, a telephone number cannot
be finalized for the school, and neither
can the elevator be inspected.

“It will certainly be safe,” he as-
sured the board.

Julia Walker, vice president of the
board, congratulated Mr. Berman,
saying, “it’s been a lot of work, and it
shows.”

Roosevelt has new concrete poured
on the walkway outside of the school’s
breezeway; new slate has been added
to a windowsill and a bench in the
breezeway, and a dedication plaque
was hung on the wall there.

The hallways were redone, making
them bright, and an addition to the
library and remodeling of the library

is complete, with new computers,
carpeting, paint and air conditioning.
The gymnasium floor was redone and
is awaiting its final coats of sealer.

A 1,000-square-foot addition to the
cafeteria was installed that will en-
able the cafeteria to be used for in-
struction when students are not eat-
ing.

A smart board is on order, as are the
new foldup dining tables. Other tables
will be used in the interim.

Superintendent Margaret Dolan
presented data of school enrollment
as of Monday, saying the district has
the “highest enrollment in 30 years.”
Total enrollment for the district is
6,248 students.

She said the board’s projections
were on target, with the exception
being elementary school, something
she considered a “surprise.” Since
some classrooms will have as many
as 23 students, she suspects that teach-
ers will need additional support for
literacy. She said she might ask the
board at its next meeting on Septem-
ber 9 for this support in first grade.

Answering a question from board
member Gary McCready regarding
asking parents to enroll their children
at other schools to alleviate the high
student levels, Ms. Dolan said, “I
don’t think it has to be mandated at
this point.”

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader
UP, UP AND AWAY… Tony Archambault of Falcon Graphics, Inc. in Westfield
helps a youngster into his plane at Linden Airport as part of a program initiated
for inter-city kids by Westfield Police Officer Sandra Chambers. Mr. Archambault
has donated his time and plane for the program.

Schools Open With New Principals,
Early Childhood Learning Ctr.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

AREA — New principals and
teachers, a new early childhood learn-
ing center in Westfield and an unre-
solved teachers contract in Garwood
are what’s in store for the school
districts as the 2008-2009 school year
kicks off next week..

In Westfield, where 6,248 students
return to classes on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3, teachers will see an in-
crease of over 40 students from last
year, according to Lorre Korecky,
district spokesperson.

The highlight of the Westfield
school year will be the reopening of
the circa-1922 Lincoln School at 728

Westfield Avenue. This marks the first
time the building has been used as a
district school since the early 1980’s.
The district has refurbished the build-
ing as an early childhood learning
center. The school had been leased to
the Union County Educational Ser-
vices Commission.

The school will house pre-kinder-
garten and kindergarten classes, as
well as Leaps and Bounds classes.
Leaps and Bounds is the district’s
program for autistic children.

Free busing will be provided to and
from Lincoln from Franklin, Wash-
ington and Wilson Schools.

Also, Westfield High School
(WHS) students will be under the

leadership of new principal, Peter
Renwick. He replaces Dennis Fyffe
who served as acting principal for the
past two years, following the retire-
ment of Robert Petix after 26 years as
WHS principal. Mr. Renwick was
previously assistant principal of the
ninth grade at Montclair High School.

Superintendent Margaret Dolan,
beginning her second year in heading
the district, called Mr. Renwick “an
enthusiastic and experienced high
school administrator.”

Scott White has joined WHS as the
new director of guidance, and Lossie
Whitaker-Thornton has been added
as the new supervisor of special ser-
vices.

Over 40 new teachers, most re-
placements, will be in Westfield class-
rooms this September. Close to 20
revised courses will be offered, as
well as a new driver’s education pro-
gram at WHS, according to Ms.
Korecky.

“Many veteran teachers have spent
time over the summer developing new
curriculum, learning new educational
software and attending training ses-
sions in more advanced pedagogical
strategies,” said Ms. Dolan.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood students
will be greeted by 49 newly-hired
teachers. District schools will open
Thursday, September 4, with two new
assistant principals at Park and Terrill
Middle Schools. School enrollments
have remained flat the past few years
at 5,300 students, according to the
district’s school budget. The athletic
director’s position was merged into a
new assistant principal for athletics at
the district’s high school.

In Mountainside, school children
will head back to school on Wednes-
day, September 3. Some 750 children
will head back to Deerfield and
Beechwood Schools. Enrollment in
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Westfield Bd. of Ed.
Prepares for Opening
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Opposition Grows on Bill For
Surcharge to MV Violations

any legislation that funds police ser-
vices for another town.

“I was under the impression that
the surcharge would only be in juris-
dictions that have been receiving state
police coverage, however, since it
hasn’t been written, I may be wrong,”
said Chief John Parizeau when asked
to comment on the proposed legisla-
tion.

“I’ve been following this story for
awhile. I’m strongly against any sur-
charge on tickets that would pay for
another jurisdiction’s police cover-
age. I do not understand the logic of
the State of New Jersey, or of these
jurisdictions, as to why they should
not pay for their own police coverage.
The state already receives a big per-
centage of every ticket written as
well,” Mr. Parizeau said.

On the $80 million fund for grants
for towns with paid departments,
Chief Parizeau said, “It would end up
like all the other money the state
collects. Gone.”

Fanwood Councilman Anthony
Parenti, a former borough police chief
and ex-director of the Union County
police academy, said of the bill, “I’m
totally opposed.”

“It’s like putting a bounty out,” he
said, adding that the number of tick-
ets issued would likely drop, “be-
cause the police really don’t believe
in this (surcharges).”

He said the state’s police chiefs
association and the traffic officers

association both oppose the legisla-
tion.

“I really don’t think the bill is go-
ing anywhere,” Mr. Parenti said.

Mr. Parenti said he is proposing
that the legislation instead focus on
how the current revenue stream in
the municipal courts in New Jersey
is calculated. He said revenue is
currently divided 50 percent to
towns and 50 percent to county gov-
ernments. Mr. Parenti said he wants
that changed to 80 percent to mu-
nicipalities and 20 percent to coun-
ties.

“It would have no impact on mo-
torists, but it would help municipali-
ties,” Mr. Parenti said.

The New Jersey Police Traffic Of-
ficers’ Association will discuss Mr.
Van Drew’s bill, as well as Mr.
Parenti’s proposal at its September 3
meeting, according to Mark Wilson,
operations manager for the associa-
tion. Mr. Parenti serves as executive
director for the association.

According to Roman Martyniuk, a
spokesman for the New Jersey Police
Chiefs Association, the association
has a “long standing existing policy
opposing surcharges on law enforce-
ment.”

“It’s safe to say we would be op-
posed to it (the legislation),” Mr.
Martyniuk said, although the police
chiefs association has not taken a
formal position given the association’s
summer recess.

national historic consideration. He said
the applicant’s planner did not bring
this to the board’s attention.

Mr. Schmidt also called Ronald
Graiff, a radio frequency engineer
licensed since 1975. He said there
was no evidence saying, “that calls
will fail when you get outside of that
sea of green,” referring to the area
that has cell phone coverage.

Mr. Graiff also noted the applicant
has stated  they are applying for 1950
PCS band coverage. Nowhere does it
state that they are applying for capac-
ity, he said. Glenn Pierson of PierCon,
a radio frequency expert for the appli-
cant, had testified at earlier meetings
as to the capacity problems cell phone
carriers will see by 2010.

Capacity is the ability of a cell
phone carrier to serve a multitude of
call at once, and if it cannot handle
the capacity, then a call would not go
through, but would at a later time
when the lines were not busy.

Mr. Graiff also disagreed with Mr.
Pierson’s calculations on capacity that
the carriers would max out in capac-
ity by 2010; Mr. Pierson took the

“super capacity” dots from the graph
he presented and “extrapolated that”
to reach his conclusion, according to
Mr. Graiff. Mr. Graiff believed he
should have used the “mean line.”

“If I tried to design for that kind of
peak, I would go bankrupt,” he said of
Mr. Pierson’s chart, and noted that
Mr. Pierson used times of the year
where people tend to make more calls,
such as holidays.

Mr. Graiff also called the proposed
area for the tower “poor cell sit place-
ment,” showing an overlay map he
drew  based on Mr. Pierson’s data. He
also said that all three carriers have
duplicated coverage in the range of
42 to 63 percent, where “good engi-
neering” calls for 10 to 12 percent.

He also said that because of “con-
fusing testimony” that he could not
say there was a gap in coverage.

The applicant’s attorney, Gregory
Meese, will question Mr. Graiff at the
next meeting on October 6. He is
expected to question the witness for
an hour to an hour and a half. Mr.
Schmidt also has one other expert
witness to testify.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Cranford Cell Tower
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Back to School

DWC 2nd Sidewalk Sale,
Southside Parking Revisited

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Monday’s meeting
of the board of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC) focused on end-of-
summer promotions, with a second side-
walk sale this week and a discussion of
how the DWC should proceed with pro-
moting other parking improvements.

Teh baord said that the sidewalk sale
will kick off with a Wednesday night
concert at the North Avenue Train Station
site by the Michael Craig Band, and the
sale will run through Friday evening.
This summer’s Sweet Sounds Downtown
program wound to a close on Tuesday
night, with good weather contributing to
record attendance. The outdoor movie
program is scheduled to run on Septem-
ber 20 and 26.

A discussion of parking followed show-
ing off the DWC’s new parking brochure.
Board member Lee Hale, Mayor Andy
Skibitsky’s liaison to the DWC, presented
a draft of the brochure centering on rede-
velopment of the South Avenue train sta-
tion lot. Responding to Mr. Hale’s pre-
sentation, First Ward Councilman Frank
Arena said, “I think this project is going to
take our eye off the ball,” noting the time
demands on the council to fight the state’s
new COAH (Council on Affordable Hous-
ing) regulations.

Citing the lack of readily available
parking, downtown merchant Joe Spector
described it as a “festering problem.”

“What has always been missing is plan-
ning,” Mr. Spector said.

Noting the corrosive effect of the lack
of parking, Board President Dominick
Verdic said, “We can’t give office space
away in downtown.”

As the discussion wound down, Mr.
Verdic asked Mr. Arena, “Do we have a
shot?” Mr. Arena replied, “I don’t think so.”

Other discussion centered on the South
Avenue streetscape project. Mr. Verdic
commented that in order to avoid work

during the holiday season, due to the lag
time caused by the town’s bid process,
work on the project could not begin until
spring.

Some minor revisions to the plan may
be needed. It was noted that Chris Statile,
the project manager, received informa-
tion from Kris McAloon, the assistant
town engineer, noting that the county
plans to perform a major reconstruction
of the South and Central Avenue intersec-
tion within the next three to five years, so
backing the project away from that inter-
section would avoid the need to perform
work twice.

Mr. Verdic questioned the anticipated
bid process, asking why a general con-
tractor would be asked to bid, rather than
individual contractors. By Mr. Verdic’s
estimate, the job likely would entail only
two or three contractors, one for the ma-
sonry and paving, another for electrical
and lighting, and a third for landscaping,
unless the paving contractor wins that
part of the contract. Mr. Verdic said since
Mr. Statile is to manage the project, a
general contractor would be redundant,
and letting the contracts be done sepa-
rately would likely save 25 to 30 percent
of the cost.

A discussion of the retail vacancies
was also held. It was revealed that the
former site of Little Treasures would be-
come a Halloween specialty store this fall
and a driving school is to be located in the
space on West Broad Street where What
a Dog Wants was located. A deal is pend-
ing for the Bombay space, and there is
interest in the Tarpley Jewelers site, offi-
cials said.

A new sign at Westfield Sleep Center
has been installed, and Mademoiselle,
between Bovella’s Bakery and the Leader
Store, is discussing doing façade work.
The DWC is also pressing the town to
revise the town’s sign ordinance, and has
offered to help pay for a consultant to help
draft the new law.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield

Monday, August 25, Gian Nieto, 18, of
Westfield was arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing after entering Westfield
High School through, as he told police, an
unlocked side door. Alarms were activated
from within the high school and police
surrounded the building. Nieto concealed
himself in shrubbery next to the building
after exiting the building. As an officer
exited his police vehicle, he began to walk
away but was stopped by police. According
to police, nothing has been reported missing
from the school building.

Tuesday, August 19, after being stopped
on South Avenue for allegedly acting in a
suspicious manner, Mark Walker, 2nd, 21,
of Neptune was arrested on two outstanding
Asbury Park warrants. They included a
criminal warrant for $250 and a traffic
warrant for $350. He was released on his
own recognizance.

Tuesday, August 19, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations at East Broad
Street and Central Avenue, Jesse Leibowitz,
26, of Livingston was arrested on charges of
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was released on his own
recognizance with two summonses.

Wednesday, August 20, after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and Boule-
vard, Ronald Dismuke, Jr., 21, of Easton,
Pa. was arrested on a charge of possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and on a criminal warrant from
Plainfield for $500. He posted bail and was
released on a summons.

Thursday, August 21, James F. Moloney,
54, of Cranford was arrested at New Street
and Central Avenue on a Warren Township
traffic warrant for $89. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, where he
was processed and released on his own
recognizance.

Saturday, August 23, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations, Philip Fladger,
37, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) on
the 1000 block of South Avenue, West. Per
John’s Law, he was held at Westfield police
headquarters until sober and then released.

Saturday, August 23, Isha C. Lee, 28, of
Plainfield was arrested during a motor ve-
hicle stop on the 600 block of South Avenue
on traffic warrants from Union and
Fanwood, each with bail of $500. She posted
bail on the Union warrant and was released
on her own recognizance on the Fanwood
warrant.

Saturday, August 23, Brian Walsh, 48, of
Westfield was arrested at Central Avenue
and Frazee Court and charged with DWI.
He was turned over to a responsible indi-
vidual.

Sunday, August 24, Vincent Yannone,
47, of Cranford was arrested at Central
Avenue and Frazee Court and charged with
DWI. He was turned over to a responsible
individual.

Sunday, August 24, Christine Hynes, 49,
of Westfield was arrested on the 200 block
of Delaware Street and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She was released on her own recogni-
zance.

Monday, August 25, Jamie Levine, 19,
of Manville was arrested during a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue, West and
Tuttle Parkway on a criminal warrant from
Seaside Park. He was released after posting
$300 bail.

Mountainside
Sunday, August 24, a Route 22 theater

employee reported that someone attempted
to exchange five movie theater tickets for
cash. The employee told police the female
suspect was driving a champagne or tan
colored Dodge Neon with another male
occupant and child in the car. The male
suspect also attempted a similar transac-
tion. Police said no money was given to the
suspects.

Wednesday, August 20, police responded
to a female driver on Route 22 who reported
that her brakes were cut two times in three
weeks while she was at work. The victim
told police she had no brakes on July 21 and
August 14 while the victim was driving
home on the Pennsylvania Turnpike. She
told police her mechanic suspected some-
one had tampered with the brakes. Police
said the incidents are under investigation.

Wednesday, August 20, Robert A.
Pezzino, 48, of Bloomfield was arrested

and charged with driving with a suspended
driver’s license. He was initially stopped
for driving a commercial vehicle with pas-
senger vehicle plates.

Thursday, August 21, Ramond O. Boone,
37, of East Orange was arrested and charged
with a suspended driver’s license. He was
stopped by police for not obeying a red
traffic signal.

Thursday, August 21, Ramon E. Santiago,
33, of Montclair was arrested by Elizabeth
police on a $400 outstanding warrant for
contempt of court out of Mountainside.

Sunday, August 24, police removed a
dog from an unattended vehicle in a Route
22 theater parking lot after unsuccessful
attempts to reach the owner by phone. The
dog was taken to police headquarters, given
water and placed in an air conditioning
room. The owner was given a summons for
leaving a living animal in a vehicle under
inhumane conditions. The owner later called
police to retrieve the dog.

Scotch Plains
Monday, August 18, Aubrey McKoy,

49, of Newark was arrested on an outstand-
ing warrant. McKoy was transported to
police headquarters where he was processed
and released.

Tuesday, August 19, someone spray
painted the building at a township park with
graffiti.

Tuesday, August 19, a resident of East
Second Street reported someone entered
her vehicle and removed a GPS valued at
$400.

Wednesday, August 20, Belda Pena, 37,
of Scotch Plains was arrested on an out-
standing warrant. Pena was transported to
police headquarters where she was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, August 21, Thomas Sacco,
45, of Plainfield and Raymond Smith, 20, of
Plainfield were arrested and charged with
theft. Police located the two men on railroad
tracks as they were removing railroad spikes
so that they could sell the scrap metal. They
were transported to police headquarters
where they were processed then transported
to the Union County jail after they were
unable to make bail.

Sunday, August 24, Luis Figeurdo, 22, of
Hillside was arrested and charged with hin-
dering apprehension. Police stopped
Figuerdo on a motor vehicle violation. Po-
lice said Figuerdo gave several names be-
fore his true identity was discovered.
Figuerdo was transported to police head-
quarters where he was processed and re-
leased.

Sunday, August 24, Charlie Fields, 45, of
Newark was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance (CDS). Fields was transported to
police headquarters where he was processed
and released.

Sunday, August 24, a resident of Jackson
Avenue reported being a victim of fraud. He
stated that he arranged to sell his vehicle on
the Internet, and when the suspect sent him
the check for $15,000, the bank informed
him that the check was drawn on a closed
account.

Sunday, August 24, a business owner on
Mountain Avenue reported that someone
threw eggs at his storefront.

Fanwood
Monday, August 18, a resident of the 100

block of Beech Avenue reported that un-
known person(s) have been removing
money from a PNC checking account in the
resident’s name. The suspect(s) removed
$8,000 from the account at a bank in Dela-
ware. Police are currently investigating the
situation.

Wednesday, August 20 at 9 p.m. to Thurs-
day, August 21 at 8 a.m., a resident of the
100 block of Tillotson Road reported that
someone entered their unlocked vehicle
and removed a GPS system. Police are
investigating the report.

Thursday, August 21, Cheryl L. Idec, 32,
of Clark was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct at Terrill Road and
Chetwood Terrace for urinating in public
after police patrol spotter her in the street.

Thursday, August 21, Maribel M. Maria,
42, of Elizabeth was arrested on an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop at Terrill Road and Midway
Avenue. Maria was processed and released.

Friday, August 22, after an investigation,
Fanwood police recovered a stolen vehicle
at 7 a.m. The vehicle was stolen out of
Plainfield the day before. The vehicle was
towed and the owner was contacted.

Laptop Computers Stolen
From Park Middle School

By MARTIN SWEENEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township po-
lice are investigating a burglary at Park
Middle School.

According to Detective Lieutenant of
the Scotch Plains Police Department,
Brian Donnelly, someone entered Park
Middle School through a courtyard door
and removed laptop computers from
rooms sometime during the night on
Monday, August 18 and Tuesday, Au-
gust 19. A school custodian discovered
the burglary last Tuesday morning.

The laptops, according to Lt. Donnelly,
were kept in a cart for student use. Ap-
proximately 15 to 20 laptops were taken
from the school, and no sensitive mate-

rial or important personal information
was contained on the laptops, Lt.
Donnelly said. Police are currently in-
vestigating the burglary and following
leads.

When asked if she could confirm what
was stolen from the school and whether
the school building was equipped with
an alarm system, Park Middle School
Principal Lisa Rebimbas told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that she could
not comment on the burglary due to the
ongoing police investigation. However,
she said the school would look into
getting the laptops replaced through the
district insurance policy.

Park Middle School is not equipped
with any alarm systems.

Kids Fun Day at SP Farmers
Market Set for Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS – The first an-
nual “Fun Bus Kids Day at the Market-
place” will make its debut Saturday,
August 30, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
outdoor Scotch Plains Farmers Market
on Park Avenue.

The event is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional Asso-
ciation in conjunction with Fun Bus
Fitness on Wheels of Union County.

A full-sized school bus for kids
(ages 2 to 7 years) will be at the
marketplace. The bus is retro-fitted
inside with a safe, clean and fun envi-
ronment. The seats are removed, and
the walls and carpet are specially
cushioned and padded.

The bus stays parked at the market-
place for the event’s duration. It fea-
tures a supervised, hands-on approach
to fitness, including trampoline, tum-

bling, climbing, games, music, singing
and learning, with activities adjusted
for the age of kids who participate.

“The event is really about the kids,”
said Jeff Stein, market manager. “It’s
also part of our new ‘There’s Always
Something Happening at Our Market-
place’ campaign. The idea is to create a
venue for the community to gather and
have fun, for kids to learn where their
food comes from and for local produc-
ers to sell their fresh products.”

Vendors provide a variety of fresh-
grown produce, handmade baked goods
and gourmet-style food products. The
venue brings the farmers directly to the
community, and visitors have an op-
portunity to get to know them.

Additional information can be found
at visitscotchplains.com or by calling
Mr. Stein at (908) 322-6774.

John Maguire for The Westfield Leader
WELL DONE...Sergeant Scot Worswick receives a Letter of Commendation last
week from Mountainside Councilman Keith Turner upon retiring from the
Mountainside police force.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
ASSEMBLYWOMAN SELECT...Newly selected Assemblywoman Annette
Quijano (LD-20) of Elizabeth assumes her duties at a seniors event in Union last
Thursday. Asw. Quijano was chosen by the Union County Democratic Committee
to replace former Asm. Neil Cohen of Roselle, who resigned over child pornogra-
phy allegations. Pictured, second left to right, are: Asm. Joe Cryan (LD-20,
Union), New Jersey Democratic Party Chair; Mrs. Quijano, and Union Mayor
Clifton People Jr.

She said 23 or 24 students in a class
is not unusual.

“Our teachers can successfully
teach that,” Ms. Dolan said.

The board also approved a long list
of personnel items, including an ad-
ditional paraprofessional that Ms.
Dolan said, “we had not budgeted
for.”

Board member Julia Walsh did a
first reading of a new regulation en-
titled Pupil Supervision After School
Dismissal, a directive that gives par-
ents the option to have their child(ren)
only picked up by one specified adult
escort throughout the school year.

Schools must now have parents read
and sign this in response to the case of
Jenkins vs. Anderson, where a nine-
year-old was injured and a parent
sued. Parents also must sign a sepa-
rate form that just notifies the school
office that the parent had read the
regulation. Information on this draft
policy is available at the school, and
parents will receive forms once the
policy has a final reading and a vote.

Richard Solomon, board member,
mentioned that the Westfield High
School Blue Devils TV is now avail-
able on Verizon FIOS on Channel 36,
a project he has worked on during the
year.

He said this would not have hap-
pened if television production teacher
John Burns were not there to assist in

the matter.
Mr. Burns has announced his re-

tirement after coming on board with
the school district in 1999 as a special
education teacher.

William McMeekan, a former co-
ordinator for Mr. Burns and recently
a tenured teacher at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, will fill his
shoes at an annual salary of $57,049.
Mr. Solomon said Mr. McMeekan is
an award-winning videographer and
a documentary filmmaker.

Resident Michael Nemeth ad-
dressed the board during public dis-
cussion to state his concerns that there
has not been parking at the high school
for at least seven years, and that this
has since caused parking problems
for residents.

“When the school was built, not
every student came driving a car,”
said Ms. Dolan.

She said the board has had many
discussions with the town and that
they have not been able to come up
with a mutual solution.

Ms. Dolan said that paving into the
field would jeopardize team sports,
especially field hockey. “We are not
going to build a parking deck,” she
stated.

“We are taking it seriously,” she
noted.

Mr. Nemeth suggested that staff
park at the commuter lots, which
Board President Ginny Leiz said was
a possibility but improbable.

He also said “at least 40 spaces can
be quickly added on Rahway Av-
enue.”

Ms. Dolan said, “We want to alle-
viate the problem, but perhaps not
solve it.”

She said the board is open to sug-
gestions by anyone.

She also said the district has used
its bond project money for what is
needed at the high school. The final
improvement to the school that will
fulfill the bond project is installation
of air conditioning.

Mr. Nemeth also brought up that
the open lunch policy causes more
driving and more litter. Ms. Leiz sug-
gested that he contact the school’s
principal regarding the matter.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader
ONE TIME, AT BAND CAMP…Seventy members of the Westfield High School
Blue Devil Band board buses for band camp. Parents helped as the band departed
for four days of marching and playing in prepartion of the 2008-09 band season.
The band will perform during the halftime ceremonies of the Westfield home
opener football game on September 27.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
SCHOOL’S IN SESSION...Classes be-
gin next Wednesday, September 3, in
Westfield.

the district is up 50 students from two
years ago.

Jeanette Baubles begins her first
full year as the district’s new chief
school administrator, after having
served a year as Deerfield School
principal. She was previously assis-
tant principal at Terrill Middle School
in Scotch Plains.

Deerfield School students will be
greeted by the school’s new principal,
Robert Phillips, who comes to
Mountainside from the Bridgewater-
Raritan school district where he was
principal for two years of a kindergar-
ten to grade 4 school. He was previ-
ously a middle school assistant princi-
pal and math teacher in Fairfax, Va.

Garwood schools open Thursday,
September 4, with a new principal,
Mary Emmons, in place at Lincoln
School. Four new teachers were also
hired.

In addition, teachers enter the year
without a resolution for a new con-
tract with the school board.

The Garwood Education Associa-
tion and Garwood Board of Education
are currently in mediation to settle
their ongoing contract negotiations.
Under the previous contract, which
ran for three years, the starting salary

for a new teacher with a bachelor’s
degree was $41,789. The previous
contract covered approximately 40
teachers and staff members.

“The one thing that is a big change
for us this year is that we are starting
a self-contained preschool disabled
class (at Washington School),” said
Garwood Superintendent Teresa
Quigley. “We haven’t had that in the
district before.”

Ms. Quigley said that generally it is
better for special needs children to re-
main in the district, but that Garwood’s
small size made maintaining self-con-
tained special needs classes difficult.

“Because we’re so small, that’s been
hard, but we had enough preschool
disabled children that we could make
a class and bring them back in dis-
trict,” said Ms. Quigley.

Ms. Quigley estimated the enroll-
ment for the 2008-2009 school year
at 415, which is down slightly from
an enrollment of 419 in June, but 22
more than the 2006-2007 school year.
Ms. Quigley noted that in past years
there has been a rush on enrollment as
the school year grows closer.

“It’s a little down, but not much and
I expect, this week, to get more
people,” said Ms. Quigley.
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Opposition Growing on Proposal
For $40 Traffic Tickets’ Surcharge

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TRENTON — A South Jersey state
senator has introduced legislation on
June 12 calling for a $40 surcharge on
all motor vehicle violations issued
statewide.

Under the legislation, S-1976, two
state funds would be developed, one
for policing in rural communities and
another for those towns with paid
full-time police departments.

These funds would be titled “Rural
Police Services Property Tax Relief”
and the “Police Services Property Tax
Relief” fund, respectively. Each $40

surcharge per ticket would be split
between these two accounts under
the legislation.

Governor Jon Corzine has said that
the state could no longer afford to
provide police services for free. Ac-
cording to Gannett News Bureau, the
Governor wants small towns to pay
$12.6 million of the estimated $80
million for state police services.

The state has sent bills to towns
receiving state police coverage, tell-
ing them they have to pay by January.
Towns would have to notify the state
by December if they intend to con-
tinue state police coverage or find
alternative coverage, according to
news accounts.

“It still remains to be seen if we are
going to go for the $40 surcharge or
something else,” Jason Butkowski, a
spokesman for the Senate Democratic
Majority Office, told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times.

Towns with full-time police de-
partments, such as Westfield, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Garwood and
Mountainside, would be eligible for
grants between $5,000 and $1 mil-
lion per year, according to the legisla-
tion.

When asked how paid departments
would receive funding, Mr.
Butkowski said, “I don’t think there
is a mechanism in place” on how to
allocate the funds.

Mr. Butkowski said the legislation
proposed by Senator Jeff Van Drew
(LD-1, Cape May) seeks to raise the
full $80 million cost to offset state
police services in the rural communi-
ties.

“The goal is to make sure that no
rural municipality has to raise prop-
erty taxes to pay for police services,”
Mr. Burkowski said. He said the state
is picking up the remaining $68 mil-
lion for rural police services for the
Fiscal Year 2009.

“It (the legislation) is something
that is evolving,” he said.

Mr. Van Drew told The Times his
legislation seeks to create a fund for
police services for the some 89 rural
municipalities that had been receiv-

ing state police coverage at no cost.
He said the surcharge would be

collected on moving violations, such
as driving under the influence and
speeding offenses. He said the bill
might be changed to add surcharges
on only the “most serious charges,”
as well as lowering the surcharge
proposed in the legislation.

A provision in the legislation would
end the collection of the surcharge if
it is determined the state has not di-
rected the monies from the surcharge
to property tax relief to offset police
services. Any town that does not use
the grant to offset the cost of police
services in property taxes would be
disqualified from receiving further
allocations for the grant for two years.

“What this is clearly not is a fund-
ing mechanism to help rural towns. It
is a bill to help everyone,” Mr. Van
Drew said.

“The whole goal of this is property
tax relief,” Mr. Van Drew told The
Times. “It’s not perfect. It is a work in
progress.”

He said he intends to amend the
legislation to add an incentive for
towns with paid police departments
to merge. Mr. Van Drew said the
legislation would call for the state to
pay the cost of the study on merging
departments, as well as the first year’s
budget for the newly merged depart-
ment.

Westfield Police Chief John
Parizeau said he would be opposed to
any legislation that funds police ser-
vices for another town.

“I was under the impression that
the surcharge would only be in juris-
dictions that have been receiving state
police coverage, however, since it
hasn’t been written, I may be wrong,”
said Westfield Police John Parizeau
when asked to comment on the pro-
posed legislation.

“I’ve been following this story for
awhile. I’m strongly against any sur-
charge on tickets that would pay for
another jurisdiction’s police cover-
age. I do not understand the logic of
the State of New Jersey, or of these

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Martin Sweeney for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE FINAL TOUCHES…Trailer classrooms at Terrill Middle School are renovated as the 2008-09 school year fast
approaches. Ramps and walkways leading up to the trailers are under construction and will ensure easy navigation in and
out of the Terrill School main building.

Schools Open With New Principals,
Early Childhood Learning Ctr.
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

AREA — Scotch Plains-Fanwood
schools will open Thursday, Septem-
ber 4, with 49 newly hired teachers
and two new assistant principals at
Park and Terrill Middle Schools.

School enrollments have remained
flat the past few years at 5,300 stu-
dents, according to the district’s
school budget.

Michael Kneller is the new assis-
tant principal at Park Middle School.
The board of education is expected to
fill the Terrill Middle School assis-
tant principal vacancy at its meeting
tonight. The former assistant princi-
pal, Michael Klimko, has left the dis-
trict for the principalship at Brookside
Elementary School in Cranford.

In addition, Robert Harmer will
begin his duties for the newly com-
bined Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School (SPFHS) assistant principal
for athletics position. He previously
served as athletic director.

In terms of summer projects, school
officials said artificial turf has been
completed at the varsity football and
soccer fields at SPFHS. In addition,
the high school’s parking lot was re-
paved.

School officials said a weekend
conference is planned in the fall to
review the district’s strategic plan
process. The final report will be pre-
sented to the board of education and
the public in January 2009.

Elsewhere, new principals and
teachers, a new early childhood learn-
ing center in Westfield and an unre-
solved teachers contract in Garwood
are what’s in store for the school
districts as the 2008-2009 school year
kicks off next week.

In Westfield, 6,248 students return

to classes on Wednesday, September
3, teachers will seee an increase of
more than 90 students from last year,
according to Lorre Korecky, district
spokesperson.

The highlight of the Westfield
school year will be the reopening of
the circa-1922 Lincoln School, lo-
cated at 728 Westfield Avenue. This
marks the first time teh building has
been a district school since the early
1980’s. The district has refurbished
the building as an early childhood
learning center. The school had been
leased to the Union County Educa-
tional Services Commission.

The school will house pre-kinder-
garten and kindergarten classes, as
well as Leaps and Bounds classes.
Leaps and Bounds is the district’s
program for autistic children.

Free busing will be provided to and
from Lincoln from Franklin, Wash-
ington and Wilson Schools.

“Busing from the northside is an
option, but we are hoping parents will
take advantage of it to reduce traffic
congestion around the school,” Mrs.
Korecky said.

Also, Westfield High School
(WHS) students will be under the
leadership of new principal, Peter
Renwick. He replaces Dennis Fyffe
who served as acting principal for the
past two years, following the retire-
ment of Robert Petix after 26 years as
WHS principal. Mr. Renwick was
previously assistant principal of the
ninth grade at Montclair High School.

Superintendent Margaret Dolan,
beginning her second year in heading
the district, called Mr. Renwick “an
enthusiastic and experienced high
school administrator.”

Scott White has joined WHS as the
new director of guidance, and Lossie
Whitaker-Thornton has been added
as the new supervisor of special ser-
vices.

More than 40 new teachers will be
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Atkins Recalls 28 Years As
Council Salutes His Tenure

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Editor’s Note: The following is the
second of a two-part series on the
retirement of Scotch Plains Township
Manager Thomas  Atkins.

SCOTCH PLAINS — When he
completes his last day as township
manager tomorrow afternoon, Tho-
mas Atkins is hoping to drive himself
home to Fanwood. As he gets ready
for retirement, Mr. Atkins told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times he is
hoping that new township manager
Michael Capabianco will let him use
his township-provided car one last
time. “I don’t jog anymore,” Mr.
Atkins explained.

It’s not as though his health is in
decline — the 59-year-old Mr. Atkins
still exercises regularly at the YMCA
and often rides his bicycle.

Mr. Atkins told The Times last week,
“It’s impossible to explain the satis-
faction of being the manager of the
town where you grew up. Very few in
my business have done it.”

When asked about the biggest dif-
ference in Scotch Plains since 1980,
he said that “a lot of the scenery has
changed,” pointing specifically to the
development of large tracts of farm-
land of the south side of town. “In
1980, there were still some active
farms” south of the Raritan Valley
railroad line, including the former
Sevell property on Martine Avenue
that had horses and cattle out in its
fields. “That was a very prominent
scene in Scotch Plains when you rode
by,” Mr. Atkins recalled. In the mid-
1980s, the township was faced with
affordable housing mandates from
the state and developers were seeking
to build as many as 900 units of
multiple-family housing on the Sevell
property. Ultimately, Sterling Chase,
a neighborhood of single-family hous-
ing, was developed.

During his 28-year tenure, Mr.
Atkins served with 29 council mem-
bers, including Carolyn Sorge, who
served from 2003-2007 after having
worked in Mr. Atkins’ office for most
of the 1990s. She said Mr. Atkins
“always joked with his peers that he
was the only municipal manager
whose secretary became his boss.”
Ms. Sorge said Mr. Atkins “knows
every square inch of Scotch Plains
better than anyone.”

Deputy Mayor Nancy Malool, who

is the Republican candidate for mayor
in this fall’s election, told The Times,
“It’s been a pleasure and a real learn-
ing experience to work with Tom.”

Democratic Councilman Jeffrey
Strauss said Mr. Atkins was “very
welcoming” when he joined the coun-
cil in 2007. “He was always there to
assist, to advise.” Mr. Strauss said
during the 2006 campaign, when there
were some rumblings that Mr. Atkins’
job might be at risk if Democrats
gained control of the council, he heard
“universal admiration” for Mr. Atkins
from residents on the campaign trail.

“This is Tom’s town; when I think
of Scotch Plains, I think of Tom
Atkins,” Mr. Strauss said.

Republican Councilwoman
Paulette Coronato praised Mr. Atkins’
“honesty and integrity,” and said he
“always treated the township council
with respect.”

Mrs. Coronato, who is retiring this
year after eight years, lauded Mr.
Atkins’ “fiscal acumen in managing
the town and the budget amidst some
of the problems we’ve experienced.
He really helped keep Scotch Plains
on a steady course.”

“I want to thank Tom Atkins for his
28 years of service to our Township,
and wish him all the best in retire-
ment,” Councilman Kevin Glover, the
Democratic candidate for mayor this
fall, told The Times.

Speaking last week to The Times,
Mr. Atkins listed six accomplishments
he was most proud of during his ten-
ure, including the senior citizen hous-
ing complex on Lake Avenue, the
township’s successful legal chal-
lenges in the 1980s against builders
trying to shoehorn housing units into
Scotch Plains, improvements to the
parks and ballfields, increased road
resurfacings and storm sewer im-
provements, shared services initia-
tives with Fanwood, the board of edu-
cation and other nearby towns, and
keeping municipal property taxes
under control.

Asked about the biggest challenge
he faced over the years, Mr. Atkins
said, “Everything’s a challenge.” He
added that, “If you’re a nice suburban
town, you can’t help but feel that the
state government especially, through
its policies and decisions, is isolating
suburban communities and telling
them, in effect, you’re on your own.”

While hesitant to describe any one

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Courtesy of Bruce Regenstreich
HILL RAISER...Former First Lady and Democratic Presidential contender
Hillary Clinton delivers a speech in support of Democratic Presidential nominee
Barack Obama (D-Ill.) on the second night of the Democratic National Conven-
tion. Inset – From left to right, New Jersey delegates Governor Jon Corzine and
Senators Bob Menendez and Frank Lautenberg watch the proceedings. For more
pictures of the convention, see goleader.com/photos.

Beth Budnick for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
PROPERTY TAX FLAP...Notice of sale for non-payment of taxes placed by the
Fanwood tax collector in June on properties at 265 South Avenue, which houses
the Scotchwood Florist, and 275 South Avenue, which houses the Fanwood Post
Office, cause political sparks of charges and counter charges in the race for
Congress in the Seventh District. See story on page 2, Peek of the Week.

Fanwood Approves $8.4-Mil.
Budget, Resulting in 2 Layoffs

By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Two months into
the fiscal year, the Fanwood Borough
Council approved an $8.4-million
amended 2008 budget that will re-
quire both the police and public works
departments to reduce its manpower
by one member each, a move that will
decrease a household’s tax bill this
year by $55.

“If you told me that one person
was going to save these people
$500,000, I wouldn’t like it, but at
least I could understand it,” Local
PBA delegate Ron Greco said. “But
for $1 a week?”

Council members stressed that al-
though the $55 in taxes that the man-
power reduction will save residents
may not seem significant, the effect
must be considered over time.

The two layoffs reduced the 2008
personnel budget by $56,000, or 1.6
percent, to $3,476,957.

At the council’s August 11 meeting
Mayor Colleen Mahr had stated, “per-
sonnel reductions will [save] about
$137,000 going into next year.” Bor-
ough Chief Financial Officer Fred
Tompkins, on Thursday, clarified that
the $137,000 savings will be realized
in 2009, and that there wouldn’t be as
big of a savings in 2008 because the
borough would be in its fourth quar-
ter when the personnel reductions
take place.

Much of Wednesday’s meeting was
taken up by public comment. Mem-
bers of the department of public works
and the Policeman’s Benevolent As-
sociation (PBA) Local 123, many of
whom wore “Stop the Layoffs” t-
shirts, voiced their concerns over the

cuts, which the borough warned of in
a letter sent in June to employees.

Councilwoman Donna Dolce said
that for some residents, particularly
senior citizens and those on fixed
incomes, $55 is a lot of money.

“It’s for our taxpayer, who’s going
to have more money in their pocket to
live for another day,” Ms. Dolce said.

Borough Clerk Eleanor McGovern
announced that Police Officer David
Kotiga and public works employee
Charles Rodgers were the two em-
ployees let go of the 70-person mu-
nicipal workforce because they were
the last staff members hired in each
department. Mr. Greco stated in a
July meeting that the Fanwood police
department has had 21 officers since
1974.

The last day for both Officer Kotiga,
who was hired in the spring of 2006,
and Mr. Rodgers will be October 1.
Ms. McGovern said that although the
borough has not yet made a decision
regarding severance pay, due to the
borough’s financial situation such
payment is unlikely.

Ms. McGovern told The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that the mayor
and the council are discussing reduc-
ing an administrative employee’s po-
sition from part-time to full-time.

 “I am personally very upset that
we have to lay off anybody, but it is
the responsibility of the men and
women up here to make hard deci-
sions,” Mayor Mahr said.

The council approved the amended
budget by a vote of five to one during
a special meeting on August 20. The
sole “no” vote came from Council-
man Anthony Parenti, who is also the

David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
UP, UP AND AWAY… Tony Archambault of Falcon Graphics, Inc. in Westfield
helps a youngster into his plane at Linden Airport as part of a program initiated
for inter-city kids by Westfield Police Officer Sandra Chambers. Mr. Archambault
has donated his time and plane for the program.
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John Maguire for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
WELL DONE...Sergeant Scot Worswick receives a Letter of Commendation last
week from Councilman Keith Turner upon retiring from Mountainside police force.

Fanwood Implements Bulk
Waste Program Permit Fee

FANWOOD — Effective this fall,
the Borough of Fanwood will imple-
ment a permit fee for the annual
residential bulk waste cleanup pro-
gram. The cost of the annual permit
fee is $65 (for one pickup, one time
only) and provides for the disposal
of up to 750 pounds of bulk waste
per residence.

The rules and regulations, with
the exception of the weight limit and
permit fee, are the same as previ-
ously published in the 2008 Depart-
ment of Public Works annual sched-
ule.

Residents who have less than 750
pounds of material for disposal are
encouraged to combine with their
neighbors and purchase one permit
under one name.

All materials must be placed in
front of the permit holder’s residence
and the combined total amount placed
at the curb for disposal may not ex-
ceed the 750-pound limit.

Residents who do not have a permit
in the window will not have their bulk
waste picked up. The completed per-
mit application, including a check
and proof of residence, should be

returned to the borough no later than
September 10.

A copy of the application can be
downloaded at visitfanwood.com.
The permit placard and sticker will
be mailed once the completed appli-
cation is received.

For more information, contact the
Department of Public Works at (908)
322-7404.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Tom Atkins
event as an outright crisis during his
tenure, Mr. Atkins said “protecting
the town” from the state’s affordable
housing mandates might fall into that
category. He also said the periodic
litigations against the township, es-
pecially the employment-related
cases, “were trying.”

He said some of the unexpected
deaths within the township family —
including Councilman Frank
Donatelli in May 1999, Councilman
Tarquin Bromley in September 2000,
Police Chief Mark Zyla in October
2005 and Township Attorney Dou-
glas Hansen two months later — were
“very sad.”

Mr. Atkins said his advice to his
successor would be to “keep your
ears and eyes open all the time. Speak
when you’re ready. Speak after you’ve
thought.” He said he was confident
that Mr. Capabianco was up to the
task. “He’s very patient. He listens
and observes.” He said it was impor-
tant that Mr. Capabianco “get to know
the town, get to know the people.”

Mr. Capabianco began working for
the township on August 18, and Mr.
Atkins said he spent time introducing
him to certain people around town,
including local businesspeople, edu-
cation officials, and local clergy who
“might be able to help with social
services.”

Whether or not he gets to use his
township car one last time, Mr. Atkins’
one-mile trip home tomorrow will be
different than when he left Metuchen
in 1980. After his last day there he
turned in his borough-provided car
and, with no way else to get home,
jogged the eight-plus miles back to
Fanwood.
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Back to School

jurisdictions, as to why they should
not pay for their own police coverage.
The state already receives a big per-
centage of every ticket written as
well,” Mr. Parizeau said.

On the $80 million fund for grants
for towns with paid departments,
Chief Parizeau said, “It would end up
like all the other money the state
collects. Gone.”

Fanwood Councilman Anthony
Parenti, a former borough police chief
and ex-director of the Union County
police academy, said of the bill, “I’m
totally opposed.”

“It’s like putting a bounty out,” he
said, adding that the number of tick-
ets issued would likely drop, “be-
cause the police really don’t believe
in this (surcharges).”

He said the state’s police chiefs
association and the traffic officers
association both oppose the legisla-
tion.

“I really don’t think the bill is go-
ing anywhere,” Mr. Parenti said.

Mr. Parenti said he is proposing
that the legislation instead focus on
how the current revenue stream in the
municipal courts in New Jersey is

calculated. He said revenue is cur-
rently divided 50 percent to towns
and 50 percent to county govern-
ments. Mr. Parenti said he wants that
changed to 80 percent to municipali-
ties and 20 percent to counties.

“It would have no impact on mo-
torists, but it would help municipali-
ties,” Mr. Parenti said.

The New Jersey Police Traffic Of-
ficers’ Association will discuss Mr.
Van Drew’s bill, as well as Mr.
Parenti’s proposal at its September 3
meeting, according to Mark Wilson,
operations manager for the associa-
tion. Mr. Parenti serves as executive
director for the association.

According to Roman Martyniuk, a
spokesman for the New Jersey Police
Chiefs Association, the association
has a “long standing existing policy
opposing surcharges on law enforce-
ment.”

“It’s safe to say we would be op-
posed to it (the legislation),” Mr.
Martyniuk said, although the police
chiefs association has not taken a
formal position given the association’s
summer recess.

Laptop Computers Stolen
From Park Middle School

By MARTIN SWEENEY
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township
police are investigating a burglary at
Park Middle School.

According to Detective Lieutenant
of the Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment, Brian Donnelly, someone en-
tered Park Middle School through a
courtyard door and removed laptop
computers from rooms sometime
during the night on Monday, August
18 and Tuesday, August 19. A school
custodian discovered the burglary last
Tuesday morning.

The laptops, according to Lt.
Donnelly, were kept in a cart for
student use. Approximately 15 to 20
laptops were taken from the school,

and no sensitive material or impor-
tant personal information was con-
tained on the laptops, Lt. Donnelly
said. Police are currently investigat-
ing the burglary and following leads.

When asked if she could confirm
what was stolen from the school and
whether the school building was
equipped with an alarm system, Park
Middle School Principal Lisa
Rebimbas told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that she could not
comment on the burglary due to the
ongoing police investigation. How-
ever, she said the school would look
into getting the laptops replaced
through the district insurance policy.

Park Middle School is not equipped
with any alarm systems.

Westfield
**Monday, August 25, Gian Nieto, 18,

of Westfield was arrested and charged with
criminal trespassing after entering Westfield
High School through, as he told police, an
unlocked side door. Alarms were activated
from within the high school and police
surrounded the building. Nieto concealed
himself in shrubbery next to the building
after exiting the building. As an officer
exited his police vehicle, he began to walk
away but was stopped by police. According
to police, nothing has been reported missing
from the school building.**

Tuesday, August 19, after being stopped
on South Avenue for allegedly acting in a
suspicious manner, Mark Walker, 2nd, 21,
of Neptune was arrested on two outstanding
Asbury Park warrants. They included a
criminal warrant for $250 and a traffic
warrant for $350. He was released on his
own recognizance.

Tuesday, August 19, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations at East Broad
Street and Central Avenue, Jesse Leibowitz,
26, of Livingston was arrested on charges of
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia. He was released on his own
recognizance with two summonses.

Wednesday, August 20, after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue and Boule-
vard, Ronald Dismuke, Jr., 21, of Easton,
Pa. was arrested on a charge of possession
of less than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana and on a criminal warrant from
Plainfield for $500. He posted bail and was
released on a summons.

Thursday, August 21, James F. Moloney,
54, of Cranford was arrested at New Street
and Central Avenue on a Warren Township
traffic warrant for $89. He was transported
to Westfield police headquarters, where he
was processed and released on his own
recognizance.

Saturday, August 23, after being stopped
for motor vehicle violations, Philip Fladger,
37, of Plainfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) on
the 1000 block of South Avenue, West. Per
John’s Law, he was held at Westfield police
headquarters until sober and then released.

Saturday, August 23, Isha C. Lee, 28, of
Plainfield was arrested during a motor ve-
hicle stop on the 600 block of South Avenue
on traffic warrants from Union and
Fanwood, each with bail of $500. She posted
bail on the Union warrant and was released
on her own recognizance on the Fanwood
warrant.

Saturday, August 23, Brian Walsh, 48, of
Westfield was arrested at Central Avenue
and Frazee Court and charged with DWI.
He was turned over to a responsible indi-
vidual.

Sunday, August 24, Vincent Yannone,
47, of Cranford was arrested at Central
Avenue and Frazee Court and charged with
DWI. He was turned over to a responsible
individual.

Sunday, August 24, Christine Hynes, 49,
of Westfield was arrested on the 200 block
of Delaware Street and charged with pos-
session of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana and possession of drug parapher-
nalia. She was released on her own recogni-
zance.

Monday, August 25, Jamie Levine, 19,
of Manville was arrested during a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue, West and
Tuttle Parkway on a criminal warrant from
Seaside Park. He was released after posting
$300 bail.

Mountainside
Sunday, August 24, a Route 22 theater

employee reported that someone attempted
to exchange five movie theater tickets for
cash. The employee told police the female
suspect was driving a champagne or tan
colored Dodge Neon with another male
occupant and child in the car. The male
suspect also attempted a similar transac-
tion. Police said no money was given to the
suspects.

Wednesday, August 20, police responded
to a female driver on Route 22 who reported
that her brakes were cut two times in three
weeks while she was at work. The victim
told police she had no brakes on July 21 and
August 14 while the victim was driving
home on the Pennsylvania Turnpike. She
told police her mechanic suspected some-
one had tampered with the brakes. Police
said the incidents are under investigation.

Wednesday, August 20, Robert A.
Pezzino, 48, of Bloomfield was arrested

and charged with driving with a suspended
driver’s license. He was initially stopped
for driving a commercial vehicle with pas-
senger vehicle plates.

Thursday, August 21, Ramond O. Boone,
37, of East Orange was arrested and charged
with a suspended driver’s license. He was
stopped by police for not obeying a red
traffic signal.

Thursday, August 21, Ramon E. Santiago,
33, of Montclair was arrested by Elizabeth
police on a $400 outstanding warrant for
contempt of court out of Mountainside.

Sunday, August 24, police removed a
dog from an unattended vehicle in a Route
22 theater parking lot after unsuccessful
attempts to reach the owner by phone. The
dog was taken to police headquarters, given
water and placed in an air conditioning
room. The owner was given a summons for
leaving a living animal in a vehicle under
inhumane conditions. The owner later called
police to retrieve the dog.

Scotch Plains
Monday, August 18, Aubrey McKoy,

49, of Newark was arrested on an outstand-
ing warrant. McKoy was transported to
police headquarters where he was processed
and released.

Tuesday, August 19, someone spray
painted the building at a township park with
graffiti.

Tuesday, August 19, a resident of East
Second Street reported someone entered
her vehicle and removed a GPS valued at
$400.

Wednesday, August 20, Belda Pena, 37,
of Scotch Plains was arrested on an out-
standing warrant. Pena was transported to
police headquarters where she was pro-
cessed and released.

Thursday, August 21, Thomas Sacco,
45, of Plainfield and Raymond Smith, 20, of
Plainfield were arrested and charged with
theft. Police located the two men on railroad
tracks as they were removing railroad spikes
so that they could sell the scrap metal. They
were transported to police headquarters
where they were processed then transported
to the Union County jail after they were
unable to make bail.

Sunday, August 24, Luis Figeurdo, 22, of
Hillside was arrested and charged with hin-
dering apprehension. Police stopped
Figuerdo on a motor vehicle violation. Po-
lice said Figuerdo gave several names be-
fore his true identity was discovered.
Figuerdo was transported to police head-
quarters where he was processed and re-
leased.

Sunday, August 24, Charlie Fields, 45, of
Newark was arrested and charged with
possession of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance (CDS). Fields was transported to
police headquarters where he was processed
and released.

Sunday, August 24, a resident of Jackson
Avenue reported being a victim of fraud. He
stated that he arranged to sell his vehicle on
the Internet, and when the suspect sent him
the check for $15,000, the bank informed
him that the check was drawn on a closed
account.

Sunday, August 24, a business owner on
Mountain Avenue reported that someone
threw eggs at his storefront.

Fanwood
Monday, August 18, a resident of the 100

block of Beech Avenue reported that un-
known person(s) have been removing
money from a PNC checking account in the
resident’s name. The suspect(s) removed
$8,000 from the account at a bank in Dela-
ware. Police are currently investigating the
situation.

Wednesday, August 20 at 9 p.m. to Thurs-
day, August 21 at 8 a.m., a resident of the
100 block of Tillotson Road reported that
someone entered their unlocked vehicle
and removed a GPS system. Police are
investigating the report.

Thursday, August 21, Cheryl L. Idec, 32,
of Clark was arrested and charged with
disorderly conduct at Terrill Road and
Chetwood Terrace for urinating in public
after police patrol spotter her in the street.

Thursday, August 21, Maribel M. Maria,
42, of Elizabeth was arrested on an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant after a motor
vehicle stop at Terrill Road and Midway
Avenue. Maria was processed and released.

Friday, August 22, after an investigation,
Fanwood police recovered a stolen vehicle
at 7 a.m. The vehicle was stolen out of
Plainfield the day before. The vehicle was
towed and the owner was contacted.
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Surcharge to MV Violations

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ASSEMBLYWOMAN SELECT...Newly selected Assemblywoman Annette
Quijano (LD-20) of Elizabeth assumes her duties at a seniors event in Union on
August 14. Asw. Quijano was chosen by the Union County Democratic Committee
to replace former Asm. Neil Cohen of Roselle, who resigned over child pornogra-
phy allegations. Pictured, second from left to right, are: Asm. Joe Cryan (LD-20,
Union), New Jersey Democratic State Committee chairman; Mrs. Quijano and
Union Mayor Clifton People, Jr.

in Westfield classrooms this Septem-
ber. Close to 20 revised courses will
be offered in 2008-2009, as well as a
new driver’s education program at
the Westfield High School, according
to Mrs. Korecky.

“Many veteran teachers have spent
time over the summer developing new
curriculum, learning new educational
software and attending training ses-
sions in more advanced pedagogical
strategies,” said Ms. Dolan.

In Mountainside, school children
will head back to school on Wednes-
day, September 3. Some 750 children
will return to Deerfield and
Beechwood Schools. Enrollment in
the district is up around 50 students
from two years ago.

Jeanette Baubles begins her first
full year as the district’s new chief
school administrator, after having
served a year as Deerfield School prin-
cipal. She previously was assistant
principal at Terrill Middle School in
Scotch Plains.

Deerfield School students will be
greeted by the school’s new princi-
pal, Robert Phillips, who comes to
Mountainside from the Bridgewater-
Raritan school district where he was
principal for two years of the Van
Holten School, a kindergarten to grade
4 school. He was previously a middle
school assistant principal and math
teacher in Fairfax, Va.

Garwood schools open Thurs-
day, September 4, with a new prin-
cipal, Mary Emmons, in place on
Lincoln School. In addition, teach-
ers enter the year without a resolu-
tion for a new contract with the
school board.

Officials have projected a fall en-
rollment of 415 students, a slight de-
crease over last year.

One of the additions in the district
this year is a new in-district full-time
pre-school disabled class at the Wash-
ington School. The board of education
approved the program last week and
hired a teacher for the class.

former chief of police in the borough.
The amount to be raised in taxes is

up $738,557, an increase of 16 per-
cent, to $5,311,554 from last year,
according to a comparison of legal
advertisements placed in The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times for the 2007
and 2008 municipal budgets. Mu-
nicipal officials said the projected
increase in municipal taxes was re-
duced $600,000 from the initial bud-
get introduced in March of
$5,925,289.

The overall budget is up $80,308 to
$8,406,125 over 2007. The overall
budget increase was trimmed from
$8,462,498 in March to $8,406,125.

In July, the borough received an
additional $425,000 in extraordinary
aid from the state to increase munici-
pal revenues.

As a result of both the amended
budget and state aid, borough Chief
Financial Officer Fred Tompkins said
residents should see a “9 percent re-
duction or about $200 for the average

home owner” in their fourth-quarter
tax bill since all of the savings will be
reflected in one bill.

Mayor Mahr also said that although
the council received most of the blame
for tax increases, a majority of the tax
bill goes to the school system and the
county.

“We have control over 20 percent
of your tax dollars,” Ms. Mahr said.
“The 80 percent that’s driving it is not
us.”

“I think you [Ms. Mahr] have a
pulpit to preach from, especially in
the county, to get mayors in the other
21 towns behind you to say ‘stop,
you’re killing us,’” resident David
Pickering said in reference to the
mayor’s position as president of the
New Jersey Conference of Mayors.

Councilman Bruce Walsh said the
public should be more active in mak-
ing their voices heard on all levels,
noting that typically government
meetings are not well attended by the
public “except for times like this.”

Campaign Release, Scotch Plains Republicans

Malool, DePaola Open Office
SCOTCH PLAINS — Deputy

Mayor Nancy Malool, candidate for
mayor, and Mary DePaola, candidate
for township council announced the
opening of their 2008 campaign of-
fice located at 328 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Also, the two Republi-
can candidates have begun a door-to-
door program to meet with constitu-
ents and hear what is on the minds of
Scotch Plains residents.

Ms. Malool has served on the
Scotch Plains Township Council since
2002, serving as deputy mayor in
2006 and 2008. She has served on
numerous Scotch Plains boards and
commissions including the planning
board, environmental commission
and cultural arts committee.

She has also served as legislative
aide to Assemblymen Alan August-
ine (deceased) and Tom Kean, Jr.
Deputy Mayor Malool is a practicing
attorney in Scotch Plains, and is mar-
ried to Paul Malool, a battalion chief
in the Scotch Plains Volunteer Fire
Department. They have two children

Ms. DePaola has served in numer-
ous capacities as a volunteer in the
community and in municipal govern-
ment including membership on the
zoning board of adjustment, the cul-
tural arts committee and the McGinn
School PTA Board. Mrs. DePaola is a
licensed engineer, and is married to
Edward DePaola. They have six chil-
dren.

Ms. Malool said, “This is a critical
time for Scotch Plains government.
Budgetary pressures are at an all-
time high especially with Governor
Corzine drastically slashing our mu-
nicipal aid when state statute requires
that it be increased. We are constantly
being asked to do more with less and
I believe we are achieving that goal.
Recently, while neighboring commu-
nities have experienced dramatic tax
increases and loss of services and
personnel, we have been able to pro-

duce fiscally responsible budgets that
provide the services that our resi-
dents expect and deserve.”

Mrs. DePaola said, “Now more than
ever, we need elected officials that
have municipal government experi-
ence, and who can put ugly politics
aside to work for the best interests of
the community. With the retirement
of Municipal Manager Thomas
Atkins, and the departure of Mayor
Martin Marks and Councilwoman
Paulette Coronato, the next few years
will be an incredible challenge.

“The local and state government
experience of Nancy Malool will be
a tremendous asset to the 2009 town-
ship council. Nancy has demon-
strated that she can lead and build
consensus in a bipartisan manner
and not be subservient to political
bosses,” according to the campaign
release.“We are hearing back from
our residents that they are quite
pleased with the progress we con-
tinue to make with the creation of
new recreational venues for our
youth. They are also enthusiastic
about the Special Improvement Dis-
trict (S.I.D.) initiative led by Deputy
Mayor Malool and feel that is a big
first step to improving our down-
town. Many have also expressed
gratitude that our township’s Open
Space Trust Fund to purchase pri-
vately owned properties continues.”

For more information, see Malool-
DePaolaforscotchplains.org.

Fanwood Democrats Set
Fundraiser for September 15

FANWOOD – The Fanwood
Democratic Committee will hold a
fund-raising event on Monday, Sep-
tember 15, at the Sun Tavern, located
at 15 South Avenue in Fanwood, to
support the campaigns of Council-
woman Joan Wheeler and her run-
ning mate, Russell Huegel, for two
open seats on the Fanwood Borough
Council.

The fundraiser will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. upstairs at the Sun Tavern.
Suggested donations of $35 per per-
son, which will include pizza and
beverages, may be made at the event
or by mail to the Committee to Elect
Wheeler and Huegel, P.O. Box 163,
Fanwood, NJ 07023.

“The committee welcomes
Fanwood voters to meet our candi-
dates for the two three-year council
seats that will be contested in the

November 4 general election,” said
Bill Populus, a former  borough coun-
cil president. “It’s a good opportunity
to talk with Joan and Russ in a casual
setting and get acquainted with other
Fanwood neighbors who are concerned
about our local government.”

Ms. Wheeler was elected to the
Fanwood Borough Council in 2005
and is currently council president.
She is associate administrator at
Runnells Specialized Hospital in Ber-
keley Heights.

Mr. Huegel is an attorney in pri-
vate practice and a former pros-
ecutor for several towns. He is the
secretary for the Scotch Plains
Business and Professional Asso-
ciation.

For further information, call Mr.
Populus at (908) 789-7577, or visit
fanwooddems.com.

COAH Story Moves
To Next Week, 9/4

Editor’s Note: Due to space
constraints, we are moving the
second part of our COAH se-
ries, focusing on the legislative
element of the issue, to next
Thursday, September 4.

Kids Fun Day at SP Farmers
Market Set for Saturday

SCOTCH PLAINS – The first an-
nual “Fun Bus Kids Day at the Market-
place” will make its debut this Satur-
day, August 30, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the outdoor Scotch Plains Farmers
Market on Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.
The event is sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional Asso-
ciation in conjunction with Fun Bus
Fitness on Wheels of Union County.

A full-sized school bus for kids (ages
2 to 7 years) will be at the marketplace.
The Fun Bus is retro-fitted inside with
a safe, clean and fun environment. The
seats are removed, and the walls and
carpet are specially cushioned and pad-
ded. The bus stays parked at the market-
place for the event’s duration.

It features a supervised, hands-on
approach to fitness, including trampo-
line, tumbling, climbing, games, mu-
sic, singing and learning – with activi-
ties adjusted for the age of kids who
participate.

“The event is really about the kids,”
said Jeff Stein, market manager. “It’s

also part of our new ‘There’s Always
Something Happening at Our Market-
place’ campaign. The idea is to create a
venue for the community to gather and
have fun, for kids to learn where their
food comes from and for local produc-
ers to sell their fresh products – just
picked, baked or made only hours be-
fore.”

The marketplace has top-quality ven-
dors, who have a passion for what they
do. They provide a variety of fresh
grown produce, handmade baked goods
and gourmet-style food products.

The venue brings the farmers di-
rectly to the community, and visitors
have an opportunity to talk and get to
know them. Many farmers have sam-
plings, and they can suggest ways to
prepare their unique offerings. “This
really is what fun and healthy eating is
all about, and it doesn’t take much gas
to get there,” Mr. Stein said.

Additional information can be found
at visitscotchplains.com or by calling
Mr. Stein at (908) 322-6774.
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“Helping Accident
Victims Everyday”

County May Review Impact
Of Muhlenberg’s Closing

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH — At the suggestion
of a county resident, the Union County
freeholders may have the Office of
Emergency Management (OEM) re-
view the impact of Muhlenberg Re-
gional Medical Center’s closing on
local rescue squads.

Nancy Piowar of Plainfield said
area rescue squads such as Plainfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood and Westfield
are struggling with extended ambu-
lance trips due to the closing of the
hospital. She said, in particular, the
Plainfield squad “is having a rough
time” financially.

“These [four] squads are really
hurting because of the [added] travel
distance,” Ms. Piowar said. “They
really are in desperate straits.”

She told the board she feared “a lot
of people are going to die because of
the situation.”

Freeholder Rayland Van Blake, a
Plainfield resident, said the board
would “support anything that might
be out there” to address the closing of
Muhlenberg.

“We should leave no stone
unturned,” he said.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan suggested
the OEM would be the best resource
in the county to look into the impact
hospital closings is having on mu-
nicipal rescue squads.

“I don’t know what can be done,”
he said. “Perhaps there is a way we
can assist these squads.”

Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski, a
Cranford resident, said she felt the
county has “not done enough to help,”
adding that she attended the Trenton
hearing on Solaris Health Care
System’s application to close the hos-
pital.

“We will try to do more. I think it is
a terrible situation and has repercus-
sions for all,” Ms. Kowalski said.

In other business, additional park-
ing areas have been secured for
Musicfest ’08 on Friday and Satur-
day, September 5 and 6, at Nomahegan
Park in Cranford.

Carolyn Sullivan of the county’s
Office of Cultural Affairs, told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times that some
1,500 parking spaces will available at
Schering-Plough and David Brearly
High School in Kenilworth, Echo
Lake Park on the Mountainside/
Westfield border, AMC Theater in
Mountainside and at the Cranford
Train Station.

Free parking and shuttle service
will be available at each location to
and from the concert venue for the
two-day event.

Ms. Sullivan also said the county
has agreements with the Cranford
and Kenilworth Police Departments
to help with security at the event,
along with the county police and the
OEM.

On another matter, Freeholder Rick
Proctor noted the capture of a fugitive
who was arrested while visiting an
inmate at the Union County jail. He
said there are plans to install Info-
Cop at the county jail, a system used
to quickly scan visitors’ driver’s li-
censes. Public safety officials have
said the new system was aimed at
stopping inmates, particularly gang
members, from sending messages to

inmates in other jails.
“This is sort of a preview of what

we can expect from InfoCop,” Mr.
Proctor said.

According to the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office, Rafael M. Velez,
24, was a wanted member of the Latin
Kings street gang when he was ar-
rested August 19 by members of the
Union County Sheriff’s Department
after he presented deputies with a
valid ID at the visitor’s entrance for
the jail. A background check revealed
he was wanted in connection with
other gang arrests by county authori-
ties for an alleged street-level narcot-
ics operation.

During the public portion of the
August 21 meeting, Bruce Paterson
of Garwood questioned whether the
county was giving money to itself by
approving contracts with the Union
County Alliance and the Union
County Arts Center.

County Manager George Devanney
said neither of the groups are part of
county government.

“The Union County Alliance is not
part of the county. It never has been,”
Mr. Devanney said.

Tina Renna of Cranford, president
of the Union County Watchdog Asso-
ciation, said the Alliance sends out
publications annually around the time
of the primary and general elections.

Freeholder Angel Estrada disagreed
with Ms. Renna’s statement, saying,
“I got mine after the election.”

Lance Cook of Westfield, follow-
ing up on his own and Mrs. Renna’s
previous questions to the board, said
the freeholders should respond as to
whether county employees with the
same last names of freeholders are
related to members of the nine-mem-
ber board.

He questioned whether it was true
the county’s jail director, Brian
Riordan, commutes to work from
Atlantic County in a county-issued
SUV, and if so, why he receives a “gas
guzzler” as his vehicle.

Mr. Estrada said the board has been
working to have more of its county
fleet of vehicles switched to hybrid
ones that are more economical on
gasoline usage.

In discussing the county budget
process, Mr. Cook questioned “how
sincere you (freeholders) are about
cutting taxes.” He said he was “led to
believe” that most of the budget is
“done” prior to the board’s budget
hearings.

September  2008 Events 

at the Westfield Memorial Library
Library Hours: Monday—Thursday 9:30 AM to 9:00 PM 

Friday 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM  Saturday 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM (last day 8/31/08) 
Saturday 10 AM to 5:00 PM (as of 9/6/08) 

Closed Sundays (last day 9/14/08)  
Sundays 10 am to 1 pm (as of 9/21/08) 

Restrictions regarding pre-registration or age may apply to some programs.  
550 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090    908-789-4090   www.wmlnj.org 

September   8 
September 10 
September 10 
September 12 
September 18 
September 19 
September 20 
September 23 
September 23 
September 26 

7:00 pm 
10:00 am 
 7:00 pm 
 1:30 pm 
 7:00 pm 
 1:30 pm 
 7:00 pm 
10:00 am 
10:30 am 
 1:30 pm 

Computer Class:  Microsoft Word for Beginners 
Computer Class:  Genealogy on the Internet 
Lecture-Highlights of the Newark Museum 
TGIF!  Shirley Temple 
Computer Class:  Adv. Microsoft Word w/Graphics 
TGIF!  F. Scott Fitzgerald 
An Evening with Best Selling Author Brad Meltzer 
Computer Class:  Setting up an Email Account  
Computer Class:  Email Basics 
TGIF!  Classic Movie: “The Fabulous Dorseys” 

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 

ADULT PROGRAMS 

September 22 
September 23 
September 24 
September 24 
September 25 
September 26 
September 26 
September 29 
September 30 

10:00 am 
 1:30 pm 
10:00 am 
 3:45 pm 
10:00 am 
10:00 am
 3:45 pm 
10:00 am 
 1:30 pm 

Toddler Time 
Preschool Storytime 
Preschool Storytime 
Readers’ Theatre 
Babies Love Lapsit 
Tots Storytime 
Big Kids’ Storytime 
Toddler Time 
Preschool Storytime 

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Of the many things we’ve heard
from friends, colleagues and others
about Tom Atkins the past few weeks
— in advance of his retirement this
week after 28 years as municipal
manager in Scotch Plains — one com-
ment in particular caught our atten-
tion: Mr. Atkins, it was said, brought
to his job as municipal manager “a
realization that being an effective
administrator required not just a mas-
tery of the technicalities of municipal
management but an intuitive under-
standing and appreciation of the
unique character of the town which
he served.”

Mastering those details was evi-
dent after every local election that
resulted in new people joining the
governing body. It was Mr. Atkins
who guided the new members through
the complicated thicket known as
municipal budgeting; explaining not
only the line-by-line appropriations
being considered but also how mu-
nicipal revenues are raised and esti-
mated — and how state and federal
regulations and mandates figured into
these calculations and decisions —
and why it was important for council
members to look not just at the cur-
rent budget year but several years
down the road in making decisions
about municipal finance. Most new
members unfamiliar with the com-
plexities of local budgeting listened
to Mr. Atkins, with his three decades
of experience. Some didn’t. But his
tutelage and caution, combined with
the respect he earned over the past
three decades, meant that municipal
tax increases in Scotch Plains have
been among the lowest in Union
County over the past dozen-plus years.

In talking with some of his col-
leagues, past and present, in recent
weeks, it seems that one thing about
Mr. Atkins remains an enigma — and
this, too, is a credit to the way he
performed his job. No one, it seems,
has been able to make an educated
guess at Mr. Atkins’ own political
leanings. He has publicly and loudly
criticized Democratic and Republi-

‘08 Garwood Fourth
Quarter Tax Bills to
Reflect Added Aid

Garwood property tax bills will be
adjusted in the fourth quarter to re-
flect extraordinary aid received from
the state. Third quarter bills, which
were due earlier this month, were
higher as the borough had not re-
ceived word on whether its applica-
tion had been approved by the state.

can governors and legislators and, in
rare moments, praised both parties
when he felt they did something that
was beneficial to municipalities in
New Jersey.

That’s why it was unfortunate that
Mr. Atkins found himself and his
office politicized at times over the
past two years. He has served both
Republican and Democratic coun-
cils, and until recently not a negative
word was heard about him or his
performance. Indeed, when the
Democrats won control of the coun-
cil for 1999, there were reportedly
some behind-the-scenes moves afoot
to replace Mr. Atkins but the newly-
elected council Democrats stood
behind the manager. There were simi-
lar short-sighted threats heard two
years ago during the 2006 municipal
campaign.

Mr. Atkins, born and raised in
Scotch Plains, long ago earned a repu-
tation for his encyclopedic knowl-
edge of the town and for his memory
for details of what month and year a
particular street was last resurfaced
or what the interest rate was on a bond
from 20 years or which township
council member was celebrating a
birthday next week or who lived at
what street address, and who lived
there before them. He was a rarity in
his field — someone managing the
town in which he grew up, and that
distinction certainly helped Mr. Atkins
better serve township residents.

Now, about those words of praise
for Mr. Atkins that we earlier said had
grabbed our attention. The reason
they caught our eye is that they were
from an editorial in the May 22, 1980
edition of the Metuchen-Edison Re-
view commenting on Mr. Atkins’ im-
pending departure as Metuchen bor-
ough manager in order to come to
Scotch Plains. The closing sentence
in its editorial from more than 28
years ago was quite prescient. “Scotch
Plains,” it stated, “you have made a
good choice” in hiring Tom Atkins as
municipal manager. And that news-
paper was right.

Now you can order "A Year On Disc", complete pdf files of the

newspaper archives on CD-ROM, filled with useful information 

and exciting extras!  Order your copies today!

Please contact cd@goleader.com

or call us at (908) 232-4407

 Visit our website at www.goleader.com

supersearch

Fred Rossi, Westfield Leader/The Times

Scotch Plains Talk

Scotch Plains; Fortunate
To Have Atkins For 28 Years

RVSA Odor Control System
Could Cost $7 Million More

By WAYNE BAKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY — The Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority’s (RVSA) board
revealed that a postponed chemical
feed system needed for odor control
could cost about $7 million more
than anticipated. Completion of the
system could delay finishing the co-
generation plant and sludge drying
facility, part of the $187 million up-
grade of the authority’s wastewater
treatment facility, until early 2010.

A decision was also made last week
by the RVSA to pursue action in the
appeals court to try to resolve some
permit issues, and to make a right-of-
way payment.

The chemical feed system injects
chemicals to control both odor and
foam into the headworks and sludge
thickener portions of the plant, ex-
plained Manny Parada, of Consoli-
dated Construction Management Ser-
vices, the construction manager of
the project. A decision made in 2006
eliminated construction of a tunnel,
resulting in a savings of $1 million
and providing the authority with
greater flexibility in locating other
components during the construction.

Four tanks removed from the facil-
ity were intended to be reused, but on
inspection, it was discovered that their
condition was “sufficiently deterio-
rated” to require replacement, stated
Michael Brinker, RVSA executive di-
rector. Lead time for replacement
tanks is estimated at 22 weeks, and
until revised plans for this process are
finalized, the orders cannot be placed.

Facing a charge of over $5.9 mil-

lion for the work on the chemical feed
system (which is included in the $7
million estimate), which Mr. Brinker
described as a tactic by the contractor
to complete his contract, the author-
ity is likely to put the chemical feed
portion of the contract out to bid
separately. Mr. Brinker said he ex-
pected the cost of the job could be
performed for substantially less
money.

Additionally, the authority has de-
cided to pursue appellate relief in
their appeal of the NJPDES (New
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimina-
tion System) permit application. Fac-
ing what Brian Hak of Weiner,
Lesniak, the authority’s counsel, de-
scribed as “an unresponsive adver-
sary and an unresponsive judge,” the
board felt the need to resort to the
appellate process to finalize details
an emergency bypass and required
loading limits, which had been agreed
to last fall via an agreement in prin-
ciple. The process had been stopped
by a June request for sanctions made
by the RVSA.

The RVSA announced it reached
an agreement to make a payment to a
Clark homeowner in order to protect
a right-of-way, which the homeowner
wanted to encroach on with a garage.
Two other right-of-way issues are
currently under discussion, one in-
volving the Breathless Go-Go Bar in
Rahway and the other involving Bank
of America in Cranford. RVSA offi-
cials said the authority must maintain
the right-of-ways to ensure access to
the main trunk line of the waste sewer
system.

Kenilworth His. Society
To Hold Garage Sale
KENILWORTH – More than 100

homes will be participating in the Com-
munitywide Garage Sale in Kenilworth
on September 6 and September 7. This
event, sponsored by the Kenilworth
Historical Society, will take place rain
or shine between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. each day.

The addresses of registered partici-
pating residences are included in a
Kenilworth Communitywide Garage
Sale map/listing that will be available
in quantity, free of charge, at the
Kenilworth A&P (801 Boulevard),
the Kenilworth Public Library (548
Boulevard), the Borough Clerk’s Of-
fice (567 Boulevard) and Especially
Yours Florist (13 North 20th Street)
from September 2 through the week-
end of the garage sale.

The Kenilworth Historical Society
is sponsoring the sale as a service to
the community. Any proceeds after
permit fees, advertising and other re-
lated costs are paid will benefit the
society’s project to restore the local
19th-century Oswald J. Nitschke
House and transform it into
Kenilworth’s first “living history”
museum and cultural arts center.

A garage sale at 716 Vernon Av-
enue, one of the participating resi-
dences, is being held for the benefit of
the Nitschke House restoration
project. For information, call (908)
709-0434 or (908) 709-0391.

Garage in Historic Area OK’d
To Exceed Maximum Height

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — During the July
Westfield Board of Adjustment meet-
ing, the board approved an owner to
build a garage higher than the 15-foot
maximum stated in the municipal land
use law.

Wallace and Linda Parker of 243
Kimball Avenue live in the only des-
ignated historic district in Westfield.
This means they must have all mate-
rials and building plans approved by
the Westfield Historic Preservation
Commission.

In accordance with historic design,
garages in the neighborhood were
taller and had a particular roof pitch
that only a higher structure would
permit. The Parkers proposed a height
of 18.6 feet.

William Heinbokel, chairman of
the board of adjustment, said the
owners proposed to replace the cur-
rent detached garage, which is “a bit
of an eye sore” and not in the same
style of the home since the garage
was built some time after the house
was erected, with one that has a Vic-
torian look to match the home. He
said the board thought it was “very
modest and attractive” and were “uni-
versally in favor of the project.”

The board has repeatedly turned
down variance applications to build

garages above the 15-foot rule be-
cause they want to inhibit people from
turning garages into living spaces, a
comment that has come up in several
board hearings.

For historic homes, Mr. Heinbokel
said he would like to “encourage
homeowners to make their homes
more historic.” As chairman of the
Land Use Task Force, charged with
rewriting some of the laws, among
other duties, he has sought to find a
way to allow residents to lawfully
make these types of adjustments
where appropriate.

The task force prepared their fi-
nal report in January. Mr.
Heinbokel did not have an exact
date when the changes will take
effect. He said a lawyer was re-
viewing the report.

Westfield High School
TV Now on FiOS

WESTFIELD — On Friday, Au-
gust 22, Verizon engineers completed
the fiber optic connection between
Westfield High School and the
Westfield Municipal Building. This
enables Blue Devil Television, a WHS
production, to be telecast on both
Comcast and Verizon (FiOS) local
networks. The municipal government
and the public school system share
telecasting time on local TV channel
36, telecasting on the Comcast net-
work and recently added to the Verizon
network (November 2007).

Merkt: Xanadu Connection
Undermines Public’s Trust

TRENTON — Assemblyman Ri-
chard Merkt (LD-25, Brookside)
warned on August 15 that Gover-
nor Jon Corzine’s disclosure, fol-
lowing signing legislation autho-
rizing construction of a new
aquarium at the Xanadu site in
Bergen County, that one of his clos-
est friends and former business
associates at Goldman Sachs is an
investor in the project.

“Whether or not there is a conflict
of interest is not the issue, it’s the
obvious appearance of a conflict that
the governor should have considered,”
Mr. Merkt said. “How will the people
of New Jersey view this connection?

Does his signing the bill promote or
weaken the public’s confidence in
the integrity of state government?
In a state dogged by corrupt elected
officials, one has to conclude Gov-
ernor Corzine’s belated disclosure
of a personal connection can only
increase the public’s skepticism
about how business gets done in
Trenton.”

Mr. Merkt said Mr. Corzine has
disclosed that one of his closest friends
and former Goldman Sachs col-
leagues is a partner in the investment
consortium that bailed out the
Meadowland’s Xanadu project to the
tune of $1.5 billion in 2006.

GOP Accuses Stender of Not
Paying Taxes on Bus. Interest
The fall campaign officially kicked

off this week as state Republican
Chairman Tom Wilson accused the
Democrat candidate for Congress
from the 7th District, Assembly-
woman Linda Stender (LD-22,
Fanwood), of failing to pay some
$90,000 in federal, state and property
taxes on two South Avenue proper-
ties. Mrs. Stender called the report an
attack on her mother and sister, and
has demanded an apology.

According to Mr. Wilson, Mrs.
Stender “claims a personal interest”
in Seaboard Associates, Inc., valued
between $50,000 and $100,000, on
her federal campaign finance disclo-
sure statements. An Internet search
shows that Seaboard lists the
Scotchwood Florist as its business.

According to legal notices placed
in The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times in May
and June 2008, the Fanwood tax col-
lector placed the Seaboard Associ-
ates properties, 265 and 275 South
Avenue, in legals under the heading
“notice of sale  of property for non-
payment of taxes, assessments and or
other municipal liens” for amounts
totaling $42,201; for $15,734 in May
2007, and for $13,224 in May 2006.
The Seaboard properties with taxes
owed were 265 South Avenue that
houses Scotchwood Florist and 275
South Avenue that houses the
Fanwood Post Office.

Fanwood Tax Collector Colleen
Huehn said the property owner “al-
ways” paid the owed taxes prior to
the tax sales and that municipal taxes
are now up to date on both lots.

The GOP said the Internal Rev-
enue Service filed two tax liens total-
ing $16,086 in 2006, while the state
filed a lien for $1,512 the same year.

Todd Riffle, a spokesman for the
state GOP, said the IRS and state liens
have been paid.

In response to the allegations, Mrs.
Stender’s Republican opponent, State
Senator Leonard Lance (LD-23,
Clinton) issued the following statement:

“No one likes to pay taxes – includ-
ing me. As an elected official, I have
worked tirelessly to lower tax bur-
dens of all New Jerseyans. Paying
taxes is a legal obligation that all
Garden State residents must adhere.
If these reports about Linda Stender’s
tax woes are true, she needs to fully
explain how she can support raising
taxes on so many New Jerseyans,
while not paying her own fair share in
a timely fashion.”

In response, Mrs. Stender called
the accusations “truly a new low for

the Republican attack machine.”
“I am not on the payroll nor do I

work in my mother’s business. My
sister manages the day-to-day opera-
tions of the business. Leonard Lance
knows full well that I have always
paid my own taxes in full. And my
husband and I have never faced fore-
closure on our home. It is shameful
that Leonard Lance and the Republi-
can Party are attacking my 80-year-
old mother and sister’s small busi-
ness, particularly at a time when small
businesses throughout New Jersey are
struggling to make ends meet. I have
seen up close how the Bush economy
has devastated businesses that had
been surviving and thriving for de-
cades.”

She said Mr. Lance “owes my
mother  an apology” and said he
should tell the state GOP “to end
these disgusting attacks.”

Giuliani, Lieberman to Speak
At Republican Convention

Republicans have announced their
speakers for the National Republican
Convention, which will be held Sep-
tember 1 to 4 in Minneapolis-Saint
Paul. Speakers will include: Monday
night: President Bush and First Lady
Laura Bush, California Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Sen. Joe
Lieberman (I-Conn.); Tuesday:
former Presidential candidates Rudy
Giuliani, Mike Huckabee and Fred
Thompson; Wednesday: former can-
didate Mitt Romney and Cindy
McCain; Thursday, Florida Gov.
Charlie Crist and Sen. John McCain.

FBI Investigates Head of
Bergen Democratic Party

FBI agents removed documents
Thursday from the Lyndhurst law of-
fice of Bergen County Democratic
Chairman Joseph Ferriero, The Star-
Ledger reported. Authorities also
raided the law office of Dennis Oury,
one of Mr. Ferriero’s business partners
in a government consulting firm called
Government Grants LLC. Authorities
issued subpoenas in May related to
Government Grants Consulting LLC,
including information about payments
to Mr. Oury. In July, subpoenas were
issued to the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commission, where Mr. Ferriero
serves as chief counsel.

Milgram Serves as Acting Gov.
While Corzine, Codey Attend DNC

With Governor Jon Corzine, Senate
President Richard Codey (LD-27, West
Orange) and Assembly Speaker Jo-
seph Roberts (LD-5, Camden) attend-
ing the Democratic National Conven-
tion (DNC) in Denver this week, state
Attorney General Anne Milgram is
serving as acting governor.
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Asm. Jon Bramnick
Holds Photo Contest
WESTFIELD — Assemblyman

Jon Bramnick is sponsoring a pho-
tography contest to highlight the
beauty and diversity found in New
Jersey. The contest accepts photos
taken across the state that fit into
three categories: Fun in the Sun, which
are action shots of New Jersey resi-
dents enjoying the summer weather;
Wildlife, which includes nature, ani-
mals and other types of naturally oc-
curring beauty found in the state, and
Landscapes, which include skylines,
local landmarks and scenic views.

The contest is open to all ages.
Photos must be sized 4” x 6” or larger
and include a location and brief de-
scription, along with the
photographer’s name and contact in-
formation. The entry deadline is Fri-
day, September 5. E-mail submis-
sions to AsmBramnick@njleg.org, or
by mail to: Assemblyman Bramnick’s
Photo Contest, 251 North Avenue,
2nd Floor, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Winners and prizes will be an-
nounced in mid September. The win-
ning photo from each category will
be submitted to local newspapers.

The Westfield Leader has published
all the submissions received thus far
on goleader.com/photos. The website
will be updated to include all submit-
tals when they are received.

Andrew Economos

Economos Joins
Dughi & Hewit Firm
CRANFORD — Andrew Economos

has joined the family law department of
the Cranford law firm of Dughi and
Hewit, P.C. as matrimonial associate.

Prior to joining the firm, Mr.
Economos was an associate at
Goldstein and Bachman, P.A. in Old
Bridge. He is certified by the Supe-
rior Court of New Jersey to handle
mediation and conciliatory matters
and has served as an early settlement
panelist in Middlesex County. Mr.
Economos has appeared before judges
in virtually every county throughout
the state. He also served as judicial
law clerk to the Hon. Richard C.

Camp, J.S.C. (Ret.), Chancery Divi-
sion, Family Part, Essex County.

Mr. Economos received his Juris
Doctor from Seton Hall University
School of Law, where he participated in
the Center for Social Justice Pro Bono
program, volunteering his time at the
Essex County Public Defender’s Of-
fice. He also worked as a judicial intern
in the Essex County Family Court.

Mario Gurrieri, together with Ri-
chard Outhwaite, Kristin Capalbo and
Gary Riveles, chairs the family law
department at the firm. The depart-
ment engages in all aspects of the
practice of family law and divorce,
including custody, parenting time,
alimony, child support, equitable dis-
tribution of assets, relocation of the
parties, pre-marital agreements, pali-
mony, civil unions and domestic vio-
lence. Additionally, it handles post-
divorce issues, including change of
custody and parenting time, college
costs and post-judgment modifica-
tion of alimony and child support.

The firm is located in Cranford at
340 North Avenue and its telephone
number is (908) 272-0200. For more
information, see dughihewit.com.

Union County Clerk
Warns of Deed Scam
ELIZABETH – Union County

Clerk Joanne Rajoppi is warning prop-
erty owners to beware of people who
offer to sell them a certified copy of
the deed to their property.

“Businesses are saturating prop-
erty owners in Union County with
solicitations, offering to sell the owner
a copy of their deed,” County Clerk
Rajoppi said. “Don’t be fooled by
these offers. Normally, you or your
attorney have a copy of your deed
already.”

“It is advisable to have a copy of
your deed stored safely with your
other important documents,” she said.
“But if you misplace or lose your
deed, you can readily obtain a certi-
fied copy from my office usually for
less than $20. Scam artists are charg-
ing $79.50 or more for the same deed.
The price for a certified deed is man-
dated by the state and is a per-page
charge.”

Consumers who receive solicita-
tions to buy a deed are invited to
contact the New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs at (973) 504-6200
to file a complaint.

If residents can’t find their deeds,
they can go directly to the County
Clerk’s Office where they can obtain
a certified copy of the deed for the
state-mandated fee: $8 for the first
page and $2 for subsequent pages.

For more information, call the
clerk’s office at (908) 527-4787, or
visit ucnj.org. The clerk’s office is
located in the Union County Court-
house at 2 Broad Street in Elizabeth.

•Bartles & Jaymes
ALL TYPES, COOLERS

•Seagrams
ALL TYPES, COOLERS  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2299

ALL STORES
OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East  (908) 232-8700 ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PROD-

UCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Aug. 27 thru Tues., Sept. 2, 2008. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Artwork does not necessarily 
represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases
of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits

Grey
Goose

REG. OR FLAVORED

2899

®

Debit
Card

Infinity
Cellars
Infinity
Cellars
Infinity
Cellars

1.75 L

José
Cuervo

GOLD OR CLASICO WHITE

3499

Captain
Morgan
SPICED RUM

2699

Beefeater
IMPORTED

GIN

2999

Veuve
Cliquot

BRUT
YELLOW LABEL
CHAMPAGNE 3999

Finlandia
Vodka

2699

Dewar’s
WHITE LABEL

3099

Woodford
Reserve

2699
750
ML

Jack
Daniels

3899

More Savings on Spirits!More Savings on Spirits!More Savings on Spirits!

750
ML

RUSSIAN RIVER
•Pinot Noir 2199

ALEXANDER 
VALLEY

•Cabernet 1999

RUSSIAN RIVER
•Chardonnay1499

ALL 750 MLS

Chivas Regal
12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH . . . . . . . . 5499

Gilbey’s
GIN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1399

Svedka
VODKA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999

750
ML

Three Olives
VODKA, ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . 1899

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Olifant
VODKA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999

750
ML

Sïku
GLACIER ICE VODKA  . . . . . . . . . 2399

750
ML

Red Rock
MERLOT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099

750
ML

Sincerity Organic
MERLOT/CAB. OR CHARDONNAY 999

750
ML

Louis Martini
NAPA VALLEY, CABERNET . . . . . 1699

750
ML

Tott’s
SPARKLING WINES, ALL TYPES  . . . 699

750
ML

Korbel
BRUT, X-DRY, BRUT ROSE  . . . . . .1099

750
ML

Villa Malena
PROSECCO  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099

750
ML

Patron Silver
TEQUILA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3699

Canadian Club
WHISKEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999

Seagram’s
7 CROWN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1699

Glenlivet
NADURRA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5299

Glenlivet
15 YEAR OLD FRENCH OAK  . . .4299

Glenlivet
12 YEAR OLD SINGLE MALT . . . 3499

•Pama
POMEGRANATE LIQUEUR

•Romana Sambuca
REGULAR OR BLACK

•Stock Limoncé
LIMONCELLO 1999

1.75 L

BeerBeer
We Carry the Largest Selection
of Imported & Domestic Beer:
MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE
IN NEW JERSEY!

Is At Our

EverydayEverydayEveryday
LOW DISCOUNTED
PRICES!

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Sunburst
Cellars
Sunburst
Cellars
Sunburst
Cellars
•PINOT NOIR 1499

•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY1099

•SAUVIGNON
BLANC 999

ALL 750 MLS

750
ML

Newharbor
SAUVIGNON BLANC  . . . . . . . . . . 1099

750
ML

Mark West
PINOT NOIR  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099

750
ML

Santa Margherita
PINOT GRIGIO  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999

•CABERNET
•MERLOT 1299

•CHARDONNAY 999

•SAUV. BLANC
•JOHANNISBERG
RIESLING 899

750
ML

Smoking Loon
ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 899

750
ML

Renwood
SIERRA ZINFANDEL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 999

Oak CreekOak CreekOak Creek
•PINOT GRIGIO/
CHARDONNAY

•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT 399

750
ML

Viña San Esteban
CAB, CHARD, MERLOT, SAUV. BLANC699

750
ML

Yellow Tail
ALL TYPES (EXCL. RESERVES) . . . . . 699

750
ML

J. P. Chenet
ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699

CASE OF
12 BTLS.
SAME TYPE 3999

Champagne 
& Sparkling

Cavit
Pinot Grigio
AND ALL
OTHER TYPES

1299
1.5 L 1.5 L

Minini PINOT GRIGIO
OR MONTEPULCIANO  . . . . . . . . . . . 999

Folonari
ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1099

4 L

Opici
HOMEMADE BARBERONE  . . . . . 1299

1.5 L

1.5 L

Little
Penguin
ALL
TYPES

1099

Santa Marvista RESERVA
CABERNET, CHARDONNAY, MERLOT 699

Austin Vale
ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 799

4 L

Carlo Rossi
ALL (EXCLUDES VAIRETALS)  . . . . . 999

1.5 L

1.5 L

FoxHorn
ALL TYPES  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499

Don Simon
SANGRIA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1299

1.5 L

Arbor Mist
ALL TYPES EXCEPT BLENDERS . . . . 699

5 L

750
ML

1.75 L 1.75 L

1.75 L 1.75 L

1.75 L

Big Savings on Big Sizes!

Your Choice!

1.5 L
750
ML

750
ML 1.75 L

Erben
Riesling

Truly reflects the characteristic
of the Riesling grapes. It’s
delicious crispness full of floral
apple and tart lime flavors has
been achieved using the most
modern wine making expertise
and New World techniques.
This wine should be served
chilled and best to accompany
chicken, fish, cheese or enjoyed
on its own.

999

Erben
Kabinett

Refreshingly light fruity
white wine with a delicate
and fragrant finish. Clean
crisp and the ideal match
with sushi, salads, grilled 
or broiled white fish and
oriental cuisine.
Serve chilled.

999

Erben
Spatlese

Produced from fully ripened
grapes from the Rheinhessen,
Erben Spatlese is a fruit for-
ward style wine with a clean
and silky finish. Loads of trop-
ical fruit on the pallet and in
the aroma. Clean on the fin-
ish with a pleasant after
taste. Serve chilled with
salads, shrimp or cheese.

1099

Erben
Pinot Noir

Yes, a Pinot Noir from 
Germany. For those of us who
enjoy a red wine that is not
too dry, this in the perfect one.
Fruity with a good amount of
acidity so it is fresh and crisp.
You can even serve this pinot
noir slightly chilled. Perfect for
the summer and grilled meats
or Oriental cuisine. A great
wine to be enjoyed tonight!

999

New...
and only
at ShopRite!
Erben
Wines
IMPORTED FROM
GERMANY

ALL TYPES 750 MLS.

Chateau
Ste. Michelle

Chateau
Ste. Michelle

Chateau
Ste. Michelle

ALL 750 MLS

(1L)

(750 ML)

(750 ML)

Barefoot
Cellars
ALL
TYPES

899

6
4 Pks.

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are 
on Sale!

Prices effective through 
Tues., September 2, 2008

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & Spirits Store Open 
Sunday

The Marketplace...

Gift Baskets for any Occasion

Mini
Pate de Campagne

699 In Store

Wine Sampling
Every Friday 4pm to 6pm
and Saturday 2pm to 4pm

A coarser grind peasant
version of the traditional pate.

Wonderful served with 
cornichons and Dijon mustard.

REG.
8.99

Mini
Pate de Truffee

699
REG.
8.99

Mini
Vegetable Terrine

699

Veranne
Cornichons

299

PERFECT ANYTIME...

Super Coupon
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

25% OFF
Toward the purchase of 12 or More

750 ml bottles of Wine
With this coupon. Good at Westfield ShopRite Wines & Spirits only.
Effective Mon., Tues., Wed. September 1, 2 & 3 only.

We’ll help you create the perfect basket for family and friends!

(Sale Items
Excluded)

A velvety blend of chicken liver
mousse with black truffles. 

Perfect on a crusty baguette.

Layers of spinach, carrot and 
cauliflower mousse blend to make 

the perfect picnic fare.

Delicious petit pickles served 
traditionally with cold meats and

pates. Perfect with olives or 
served with your favorite crudite.

The Perfect Picnic!

REG.
8.99

REG.
3.49
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AARP Wants All
Medical Error Data
Revealed to Public

Over 98,000 people die each year as a
result of preventable medical errors.

A plane crash would need to occur
everyday in the United States for an entire
year to even come close to the prevent-
able medical error death toll.

More than 150 people were tragically
killed Wednesday (August 20), when an
airliner swerved off the runway and crashed
at Madrid Barajas Airport. Can you imag-
ine the (Federal Aviation Administration)
FAA or the general public tolerating a
daily tragedy of this magnitude?

When an airplane crashes, we know
when, where and most times why the
plane crashed. Why isn’t the same infor-
mation available about preventable medi-
cal errors in our health facilities?

AARP urges Health Commissioner
Health Howard to reveal medical error
data by healthcare facility. New Jerseyans
have the right to know which hospitals are
the safest so they can make educated
health care choices.

Public disclosure will give hospitals a
strong incentive to redouble their efforts
to improve care, implement safety pro-
cesses and prevent errors.

Government leaders have 98,000 rea-
sons to work towards better health care
transparency in our great nation. It is time
for New Jersey to lead the charge and
disclose hospital-specific error data to
protect our state’s health consumers.

Marilyn Askin,
AARP New Jersey, Princeton

Article Leaves ‘Inaccurate’
Impression That PJM is to Blame

Tom Atkins’ Classmate
Marvels at his Memory

I was in Tom Atkins’ class at Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School and hadn’t
seen him since until I had a brief conver-
sation with him at our 30th reunion back
in 1997.

He and I corresponded last year via e-
mail, and he recalled the name of the
college I attended, my wife’s name and
the fact that I have two daughters. Amaz-
ing!

Bill Quinn
Atlanta, Ga.

A recent article, “Towns Press Con-
gressional Reps. to Investigate Rising
Electric Rates,” [August 14, The Westfield
Leader and The Times] leaves the inaccu-
rate impression that PJM’s wholesale elec-
tricity markets are somehow primarily to
blame for higher prices.

PJM is the regional organization, with
headquarters in Norristown, Pa., respon-
sible for the bulk electric transmission
system for New Jersey, 12 other states
and the District of Columbia.

Our main focus is to ensure the reliabil-
ity of that system and the impartial opera-
tion of the wholesale markets for local
utilities and others to purchase electricity
to serve customer demand.

As with all commodities, electricity mar-
kets reflect production costs, and PJM does
not set the prices. We operate as a not-for-
profit organization federally regulated by
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion (FERC), which mandates that market
prices must be “just and reasonable”.

In fact, FERC has examined wholesale

markets several times, as well as through
countless rulings, and found that com-
petitive markets offer important benefits
for consumers.

PJM also has an independent, external
market monitor under federal jurisdiction
that ensures our markets are functioning
properly and producing reasonable prices.

As you accurately point out, increased
production costs, including escalating fuel
prices, are resulting in higher electricity
prices not only in New Jersey but through-
out the region and country.

We’re well aware of this impact, and
PJM will continue to work with our mem-
bers and states, including New Jersey,
within our footprint on solutions to ad-
dress the rising cost of electricity.

We believe this will be much more
productive than non-constructive rheto-
ric from third parties and others blaming
PJM’s markets.

Terry Williamson, Communications
PJM, Norristown, Pa.

Best Wishes to Everyone As
New School Year Gets Underway

It often seems like the summer goes by so fast. From
June through August, many of us are caught up in a
whirlwind of graduations, shore trips, vacations and
backyard barbecues, and, before we know it, Labor
Day weekend has arrived.

While summer does not officially end until Septem-
ber 21, the fall routines are already taking shape by this
time each year. Families are preparing for a new school
year. Organizations that have their hiatus during the
summer are gearing up for another season of activities.
Political campaigns are gaining momentum as the
November elections draw ever closer.

This transition from summer to fall evokes a pot-
pourri of emotions among children and adults alike.
While sad to see the summer winding down, students
also experience the anticipation over reconnecting with
classmates upon returning to school. For those entering
school for the first time, as well as those ascending to
middle school, high school or college, there is the
excitement – and perhaps some anxiety – that accom-
panies such milestone events.

This time also can be bittersweet for the parents of
those heading off to college for the first time – particu-
larly if the college is far away. They feel pride as their
son or daughter embarks on their journey toward a
degree and future career, yet at the same time, a bit
wistful that their child is moving ever so gradually
beyond the “nest.”

With the arrival of September, members of the Class
of 2008 from Westfield High School, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Governor Livingston High
School, Arthur L. Johnson High School and the various
other schools that serve our communities will start such
new chapters in their lives. Some of these new alumni
will remain in the local area, while others will travel
great distances, in pursuit of academic or professional
goals.

We wish all of our new graduates the best of luck and

much success as they begin their college careers and
other new ventures. We know they also take with them
the love, support and encouragement of their parents,
friends, neighbors, teachers and other members of their
community who, together, have shaped their young
lives up to this point.

Additionally, we wish another prosperous year to all
previous alumni as they return to college, and to all
students currently enrolled in our local schools, as well
as the teachers, staff and administrators charged with
preparing our youngest citizens for life in an ever-
more-complex 21st century world.

This year, our school districts will welcome new
principals and teachers. Peter Renwick will take the
helm as principal of Westfield High School, succeeding
Acting Principal Dennis Fyffe. Mr. Fyffe served in that
capacity for two years following the retirement of
former longtime principal Robert Petix.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood district will see new
assistant principals at each of its two middle schools,
including Michael Kneller at Park Middle School and
an individual who the board of education is expected to
name tonight to fill a vacancy at Terrill Middle School.

With the start of the new school year in Mountainside,
Jeanette Baubles will commence her first full year as
chief school administrator, while Robert Phillips will
begin his tenure as principal of Deerfield School. In
Garwood, Mary Emmons will take over as principal of
Lincoln School.

On a final note, we wish to express our appreciation
and best wishes to the high school and college stu-
dents who served as interns this summer at The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times. The dedication, talents and hard work dis-
played by the young people in our annual intern
program only enhance the quality of our newspapers,
and we are grateful for their participation and myriad
contributions.

OEM Is Best for Reviewing
Rescue Squad and ER Needs

The closing of Muhlenberg Hospital has impacted
not only Plainfield residents but also others who live in
Union County and surrounding communities. At last
week’s Union County Freeholders meeting, a resident
said local rescue squads are now hurting for funds to
pay for the additional gasoline needed for longer emer-
gency patient transports.

As reported by The Westfield Leader and Scotch
Plans-Fanwood Times, Muhlenberg’s emergency room
is no longer receiving patients suffering from heart
attacks, strokes, car accidents and from other trauma
conditions. These patients are now being sent to sur-
rounding hospitals such as Overlook in Summit,
Rahway, Trinitas in Elizabeth and JFK in Edison. This
puts a strain on already multi-hour waiting lines at
these hospitals.

Foremost, we’re concerned about the added risk
encountered by the patient with emergency treatment
needs.

Up to now, few have discussed the impact this is
having on our local rescue squads, which are already
hurting for a lack of volunteers. Fire departments
handle a considerable amount of the patient emergency
transport to cover the load. Plainfield resident Nancy
Piowar last week requested that county funds be avail-
able to help rescue squads offset costs of additional
miles in transporting patients.

We also understand volunteer rescue squads and
firefighter EMTs may be forced into added decision-

making responsibilities about patient condition and
destination in light of all of this.

Freeholder Dan Sullivan made a good recommenda-
tion last week to have the Union County Office of
Emergency Management (OEM), based here in
Westfield, review the impact the closing of Muhlenberg
is having on area rescue squads. The OEM is well
suited for this task as county government has the
resources and personnel to address this as a regional
issue, not simply a local problem.

But, before the county throws money at this problem,
the freeholders need to get a comprehensive report
from OEM on the overall emergency transportation
system and how the additional time going to hospitals
is impacting the health of patients. We suggest that a
freeholder subcommittee be formed to work with OEM
— and that Freeholder Rick Proctor head it. Mr. Proctor
is the health officer in a number of communities,
including Scotch Plains. The review should focus on
the present problem and consider the potential of addi-
tional hospital emergency room closures.

The reopening of Muhlenberg Hospital seems un-
likely. By reviewing the nature of all regional emer-
gency room trips, wait room times, the distance trav-
eled by ambulances, etc., Union County can construct
a real basis for developing solutions. Then, the 21
municipalities and surrounding counties can be better
assured of rapid response and quality emergency care
for those in need.

Teammate Thanks
Times for Tribute

Having played with Dom Deo for the
past 15 years in Senior Softball, both in
Union County and on National Traveling
Teams, I thank you for the tribute to Dom.

Dom was a wonderful man, father,
grandfather, player and competitor. We
shared many exciting moments, both on
and off the field and Dom always re-
mained cool and calm. Dom was a com-
petitor, a fighter, who never showed emo-
tion. He led by example.

We will miss him.
Thanks again for your tribute to Dom.

Norm Stumpf
Fanwood

The Market Dictates What
Superintendents Earn in NJ

Thank you for this opportunity to re-
spond to your paper’s recent editorial
(August 21, 2008) about superintendent
salaries on behalf of the New Jersey School
Boards Association (NJSBA).

*****
People in New Jersey prize the quality

of their schools. It’s one reason why New
Jersey schools are so academically strong.
For instance, the National Assessment of
Educational Progress, also known as the
“Nation’s Report Card,” ranks New Jer-
sey public schools as among the top few
states in the nation in student reading,
writing and math. Ask any real estate
agent: When people look to move to a
new town, their first question invariably
is, “How are the schools?”

If you have top-notch schools, you
probably have top-notch leadership in the
front office of the school. School boards
don’t run school districts; they set the
goals. It’s the superintendent who runs
the school district, and who is in charge of
meeting the board’s goals. Hiring a su-
perintendent is arguably the most impor-
tant decision a board will make.

Recently, newspapers covered the case
of the Keansburg school superintendent
who retired with a $740,000 severance
package. Not surprisingly, the public,
press and legislators reacted with anger.
The New Jersey School Boards Associa-
tion, which trains and represents the boards
of education throughout the state, has
been working to provide a sense of bal-
ance in the issue.

It should be noted that school boards
have no personal financial stake in their
superintendent’s contract. Their job is to
balance the needs of the taxpayers while
trying to secure a quality school leader.
While some of the public rhetoric has
painted superintendents with the same
broad brush, news reports found the
Keansburg contract was a rarity. Even a
recent Associated Press review of dozens
of superintendent contracts resulted in
headlines that said, “Excessive Superin-
tendent Perks Rare.”

The market dictates what superinten-
dents earn, but the amounts are not Jer-
sey-specific. Salaries paid to New Jersey
superintendents are similar to those in
other states in the Northeast. However,
note that New Jersey ranks 41st lowest in
the nation in the percentage of its public-
school dollar (less than 10 percent) that
goes to administrative costs (this is from

the U.S. Department of Education).
Clearly, school boards have put re-

sources into the classroom. From 1989-
90 to 2005-06 the number of New Jersey
students increased 30 percent, and the
number of New Jersey teachers has in-
creased 35 percent – but the number of
administrators during the same timeframe
has increased only 2.6 percent, according
to the state Department of Education.
Still, additional steps are needed to help
school boards’ need to recruit and retain
strong educational leaders, while balanc-
ing the public’s financial interest.

As a service organization, NJSBA does
not negotiate superintendent contracts for
school boards. But we do train and advise.
Beginning this fall, NJSBA will expand
its training programs regarding the devel-
opment of superintendent contracts. We
expect all school board members in the
state will have received the training within
three years. The new training will stress
changes in law, the role of the school
board and its attorney, and it will help
boards determine if the compensation
package is reasonable by “costing out”
the value of all provisions and benefits.
We will address limits on leave time, the
pros and cons of bonus compensation, the
school attorney’s review of the contract,
and ensuring that the contract is transpar-
ent as possible to the public.

NJSBA also plans to include this train-
ing with individual school boards that use
our superintendent search service. In ad-
dition, NJSBA will be part of a study
group to identify contract-development
practices that meet the expectations of
our states’ citizens. The recommenda-
tions will be shared with local school
boards, school administrators and state
education officials.

The reaction to the Keansburg case is
to be expected. The public has every right
to expect clear information about the com-
pensation of its top officials. And we can
also expect the angry rhetoric we’ve heard
from some legislators and state
policymakers. But when the rules and
regulations are crafted, that rhetoric needs
to be shaped by a sense of balance and
accuracy. If the state implements overly
strict rules that undermine a school board’s
ability to secure strong educational lead-
ers, that’s not in the best interests of the
students or of taxpayers.

Mike Yaple
Public Affairs, NJSBA

SP Resident Asks, “How Hungry Are
Those Parking Vultures?”

Editor’s Note: The following letter was
sent to the mayor and other town officials.

*****
Here’s my story about a parking issue

in downtown Westfield. One of many,
I’m told by everyone who hears what’s
happened and shares their own experi-
ence.

Apparently, my parking ticket pay-
ment from May was never received at the
payment office and the result is that I
received a threatening notice of either
non-payment and suspension of driving
privileges or pay up with the additional
$20 penalty, taking the already outra-
geous $35 fine to a whopping $55.

To clarify the infraction, I asked police
officers on the site of local road construc-
tion in July what the street marking meant.
(Diagonal white striped lines within white
borders.) They weren’t entirely sure with-
out seeing the location, as you can imag-
ine, and offered, “It seems that it’s a ‘no
parking’ zone.”

I explained where it was (in front of
The Westfield Leader offices), that I had
a handicapped placard hanging, flashing
emergency lights on and my elderly
mother sitting in the front seat. A storm
was raging and I was there, in fact, load-
ing in a loading area. “I would check that
out. I would definitely investigate!” the

officer responded, his partner nodding
his head behind him. “Even if you’ve
already paid the ticket.”

One could observe by rudimentary
glance that my car was stopped in a storm,
not parked for all eternity. The agent
could have asked if my mother was OK.
How hungry are those parking vultures?
How desperate is Westfield for the rev-
enue? “Look before you leap,” one might
say. Assess the situation with all the facts
before taking action! The contemptuous
parking tactics in this town harm local
business and foster ill feeling far and
wide. Are these the aspirations of town
leaders? This milching (?) must stop!

This could have been a ‘non-event’
with a clear understanding not to stop in
that spot, again – or not patronize busi-
nesses in Westfield. Informed, unharmed
citizens would have gone home. Dry.
Instead, there remains a thorn in several
paws.

Thank you for your kind consideration.
It is my hope that tactics can be softened
– adjusted, if you will. Rather than instill-
ing anger and hostility, deterring people
from coming to town, how about promot-
ing good civic behavior and welcome
people to beautiful downtown Westfield.

Marcy Guth
Scotch Plains

Great To Strengthen
Our Community Spirit

The Scotch Plains community partici-
pated in National Night Out on August 5 at
the Village Green. This was the 25th anni-
versary of the national program. It was a
night packed with carnival games, good
food, music and community support.

As a young adult, I went to see what the
event was about. Besides all the great
entertainment, this was a nice activity for
families with young children to meet their
neighborhood police officers. There were
many new faces I didn’t know, but I had
an opportunity to talk with Officer Brown
from my neighborhood. Also, where else
can you get a chance to participate in the
DARE Dunking Cops tank and not get in
trouble for getting an officer wet?

What a great way to strengthen our
community spirit during the Dog Days of
Summer when families are looking for an
evening activity. The event provided a
safe environment for kids to have fun —
and isn’t that what our community is all
about? If you did not have an opportunity
to attend this great event this year, I hope
to see you in the future.

Christopher Lestarchick
Scotch Plains

Thank You Tom Atkins, for 28 Years of
Skill and Memories in Scotch Plains

After 28 years Tom Atkins is retiring as
Scotch Plains’ Town Manager. Having
worked with Tom on a daily basis for
some of that time and having been in-
volved in town government for all of that
time, I learned to appreciate the strong
skills Tom brought to the job. These skill
are legendary — more of an art than a
science. His skills and his personality
formed a perfect marriage to his job.

Each day on the job included some
crisis as well as the workday business of

a town government. To each issue Tom
brought an ability to deal calmly with the
events and personalities without losing
his cool, approaching each in an inven-
tive and logical way. He could have been
a great psychologist!

Tom’s ability to remember times,
dates, names and numbers was uncanny.
None of us ever caught him in an error.
None of us will ever forget this unfath-
omable skill.

I can still hear his trumpet-like voice
ringing through town hall. Tom’s enthu-
siasm permeated the place. That enthusi-
asm echoed throughout the building. That
dynamism was always present as he
handled issues with effectiveness and fi-
nesse. Somehow, Tom’s enthusiasm pro-
duced a calm working environment.

And so all of us — mayors, council
members, department heads, employees
and consultants — hold our special me-
morial of life with Tom Atkins.

It is bittersweet to say good-bye, much
easier to say thank you and good luck.

Fondly, with great memories.

Alice Agron
Scotch Plains

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Scree – A pebble; a stone
2. Walm – To bubble or boil
3. Seck – Barren; unprofitable
4. Whelk – A pimple

TOISON
1. An enzyme that assists a bee in making
honey
2. The treasurer of a monastery
3. The fleece of sheep
4. Alcohol poisoning

ICONOCLASM
1. The act of breaking or destroying images
2. An illustration for a book
3. An intestinal infestation causing se-
vere cramping and associated spasms
4. Humiliation; shame; falling from grace

CATALLACTICS
1. In anatomy, the study of involuntary
muscle contractions
2. In political economy, the science of
commercial exchanges
3. The study of the mammary gland and
its milk-producing secretions
4. Belief in a singular divinity or creator

ACROTISM
1. Having little to no sense of smell
2. Absence or imperceptability of the
pulse beat
3. An abnormal fear of falling
4. Widespread epidemic of catastrophic
proportions

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual.
If you get three – word expert. If you get all
four – you must have a lot of free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Super Contracts, a
Perfect Storm

Your article on superintendent contracts
was enlightening (August 21, 2008). The
similarity of contracts across districts is
particularly interesting. Having read your
sample contract, it is easy to discern that
the contracts are perfectly aligned to feed
the bloated retirement system.

In New Jersey, you have the perfect
storm – a bloated out of control public
sector combined with apathetic voters.
I’d have to guess that State bankruptcy is
the only cure. Maybe then the voters will
wake up and really see what’s going on.

Morgan O’Brien
Westfield

See More Letters page 14
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Richard D. Martinelli and Ms. Lindsey A. Roskowski

Richard Martinelli to Wed
Ms. Lindsey Roskowski

Mrs. Patricia McCullough of
Mountainside and Richard Martinelli
of Springfield have announced the
engagement of their son, Richard
Daniel Martinelli, to Ms. Lindsey Ann
Roskowski. She is the daughter of
Linda and Ronald Roskowski of
Bayonne.

A 1997 graduate of Westfield High
School, Mr. Martinelli was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Business
Management from Gettysburg Col-
lege in 2001. He is a senior analyst

with GAF Materials Corp. in Wayne
and also serves on the board of di-
rectors for The Gregg F. Clyne Me-
morial Foundation.

Ms. Roskowski graduated from
Bayonne High School in Bayonne
and earned her Bachelor of Science
degree in Finance from Fairfield Uni-
versity. She is a planning and distri-
bution manager with RobotGalaxy in
New York.

The couple will be married in Au-
gust 2009 in Warren and will reside in
Cranford.

Singles Group Posts
September Meetings
WESTFIELD – Widowed, divorced

or never-married individuals are in-
vited to join a singles group that meets
each Sunday at 9 a.m. at the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street in Westfield.

Meetings will take place next month
on September 7, 14, 21 and 28. The
group offers participants an opportu-
nity to discuss single living, to de-
velop friendships and to share experi-
ences. Coffee, cake and bagels are
served, and a $2 donation is requested.

Other activities include winter
movie nights, picnics and holiday
get-togethers. This group is non-de-
nominational, and all are welcome.
For more information, call Lil at (908)
889-4751 or Ed at (908) 526-2649.

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS ARTHUR OTTE
(She is the former Kelly James Langton)

Dr. Kelly James Langton
Weds Douglas Arthur Otte
Dr. Kelly James Langton, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Langton
of Westfield, was married on Friday,
June 6, to Douglas Arthur Otte of
Boston, Mass. He is the son of Mrs.
Mary Lou Zett-Devino of Warren and
Douglas C. Otte of Hopatcong.

The afternoon ceremony took
place at St. Bernard’s Church of
North Kingstown, R.I., with the Rev-
erend Dennis Reardon officiating. A
reception followed at Castle Hill Inn
and Resort in Newport, R.I.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an ivory silk, crepe
back satin gown, with a deep V-neck
made of English net, designed by
Vera Wang. She carried a bouquet of
stephanotis, white peonies, white
ranuculus, freesia, porcelain spray
roses, peach stock and Eskimo roses.

Tom Langton of Westfield was his
sister’s Man of Honor. Mrs. Mary
Jane Langton-Schliem of San Di-
ego, Calif., sister of the bride, was
Matron of Honor inabsentia.

The bridal attendants, close friends
of the bride, included Ms. Caitlin
Nish of New York City, Mrs. Meghan
Bride of Boston, Mass., Ms. Laura
Panneton of Washington, D.C. and
Mrs. Stephanie Schraeter-Lyndi of
Hoboken. All wore jasper colored,
strapless taffeta gowns, with long
gun-metal colored sashes, designed
by Jim Hjelm. Each attendant car-
ried a bouquet of baby green hydran-
gea, peach stock, Malva and Gypsy
roses, dusty miller and bupurum.

Miss Jessica Schooley and Miss
Jordan Schooley of Savannah, Ga.,
nieces of the bridegroom, were the
flower girls. They wore ivory, silk
organza dresses, with jasper ribbons,
by Waters & Waters, and carried
small bouquets of baby green hy-
drangea and Gypsy roses.

Chris Morgan of Southborough,
Mass. and Ali Ghaffari of Clovis,
Calif., friends of the bridegroom, were
best men. Mr. Ghaffari could not at-
tend, having been deployed to the
Middle East prior to the wedding.

Serving as groomsmen were Tom
Langton of Westfield, as well as Dr.
Erik Clinton of Cambridge, Mass.
and Anthony Frangie of Stoneham,
Mass., both friends of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Jacqueline Morrison of
Westfield, a friend of the bride’s
family, and Dr. Catherine Lynch of
New Haven, Conn., a longtime friend
of the bridegroom, did readings, as
did the bridegroom’s sister and
brother-in-law, Carmen and Richard
Schooley of Savannah, Ga.

The bride’s uncle, Michael Tretola
of Cranford, was a guitarist during
the ceremony, as were Dr. Erik
Clinton and Anthony Frangie. Ms.
Courtney Chapman, a longtime Bos-
ton College friend of the bride from
New York City, was a vocalist.

The bride and bridegroom were
honored to have in attendance their
grandparents, Mrs. Catherine Zett
of Wilton, N.H. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cyga of Watchung.

A 1998 graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride was awarded a Bach-
elor of Arts degree from Boston Col-
lege in 2002. She received her medi-
cal degree from Boston University in
May of this year. Currently, she is a
pediatric resident at Hasbro
Children’s Hospital, which is affili-
ated with Brown University, in Provi-
dence, R.I.

The bridegroom graduated in 1997
from Carrabassett Valley Academy
and received a Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in Chemistry and Biochemistry
from Colby College in 2001. He will
begin working on his Doctoral de-
gree at the University of California,
Irvine in the fall of 2009. Presently,
he is employed with Pfizer as an
organic chemist in Cambridge, Mass.

The bridegroom’s parents, Mrs.
Mary Lou Zett-Devino and Douglas
C. Otte, hosted a rehearsal dinner on
the eve of the wedding at The Land-
ing Restaurant, Bowen’s Wharf,
Newport, R.I.

Following a brief wedding trip to
Jupiter, Fla., the couple resides in
Providence, R.I.
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Turners Welcome
Son, Liam James

Anne and Jeffrey Turner of Colo-
rado Springs, Colo. have announced
the birth of their son, Liam James
Turner, on Friday, August 15, at 8:29
p.m. at Memorial Hospital in Colo-
rado Springs.

Liam weighed 8 pounds and mea-
sured 20¼ inches in length at birth.

The baby’s maternal grandparents
are Ronald and Sonja Burkett of
Westfield.

His paternal grandmother is Jean
E. Turner of Canterbury, England.

Liam’s great-grandmother is
Lucille Burkett of Sioux City, Iowa.

Book Group Meetings
Set to Resume at ‘Y’
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Area “Y”’s book group will resume
meetings on September 2, the day
after Labor Day. In existence since
the early 1970s, the group meets on
Tuesdays at the “Y”’s Family Branch.
This branch is located at 422 East
Broad Street in Westfield, directly
opposite the municipal building.

New members are welcome.
There are 20 sessions a year, 10 in
the fall and 10 in the spring. Ses-
sions begin at 9:30 a.m. The book
for this fall will be E.M. Forster’s
“A Passage to India.” For more in-
formation, call the “Y” front desk at
(908) 232-2700.

Historical Society to Present
Further Hoffman Readings
WESTFIELD – Members of the

Westfield Historical Society will
once again read popular historic tales
from the “Olde Towne Scrapbooks”
of the late Westfield Historian Rob-
ert V. Hoffman at the society’s First
Wednesday Luncheon. The luncheon
will take place at noon on Septem-
ber 3 at B.G. Fields Restaurant,
located at 560 Springfield Avenue
in Westfield.

A Westfield native, Mr. Hoffman
took historic incidents that had oc-
curred in the Westfield area from the
late 1600s through the 1920s and
wove them into interesting and in-
formative tales. In addition to the
stories, he included many short news
items from leading newspapers of
the day.

In his early years, Mr. Hoffman
had been a newspaper reporter for
multiple papers. He eventually
bought the Union County Standard
and became its editor. After selling
the Standard, he became associated
with Field Illustrated, becoming its
editor and vice president.

Representing his magazine, Mr.

Hoffman would spend the next 25
years of his life traveling around the
United States writing about animal
husbandry and farming. After retir-
ing in 1935, he decided he would
promote Westfield’s history by pho-
tographing many of its old homes.
He then realized, however, that the
town’s history was not in the homes,
but the people who had lived there.

The results of his efforts may be
found in his books – “The Olde
Towne,” followed by his two “Olde
Towne Scrapbooks.”

All those wishing to attend the
luncheon are asked to make a reser-
vation by noon on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 2, by calling (908) 233-2930.
The cost of the luncheon is $15,
including gratuity.

AARP to Begin Year
With Meeting Sept. 8
WESTFIELD – Westfield Area

Chapter 4137 of the American As-
sociation of Retired Persons
(AARP) will hold its first meeting
of the 2008-2009 year on Monday,
September 8, beginning at 1 p.m. at
the Scotch Hills Country Club.

In addition to welcoming back
current members, the chapter in-
vites any new people who may be
interested in joining to attend. Mem-
bership dues are $5 for the year
from September through June and
are payable at this meeting.

The program for this meeting will
be a presentation by Dawson Yeomans
from Furniture Assist, Inc. This orga-
nization assists individuals and/or
families with needed household items
and furniture that is donated by the
public. Approximately 30 families a
week are assisted through the organi-
zation in this way.

Refreshments will be served at
the conclusion of the business meet-
ing. The Scotch Hills Country Club
is located at Plainfield Avenue and
Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.

Comedy Auction Event
To Benefit WCC Kids
WESTFIELD – To kick off its new

“Help-a-Child” program, the
Westfield Community Center (WCC)
will sponsor a comedy auction – si-
lent and live – to be directed by local
auctioneer and New Jersey State As-
semblyman Jon Bramnick.

The auction will take place from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sep-
tember 11, at Temple Emanu-El, lo-
cated at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield.

In addition to the comedy, the
evening will include refreshments,
live music and fellowship. Westfield
Mayor Andy Skibitsky is honorary
chairman of this event.

The WCC is a 501(c)(3) organiza-
tion that has provided services to the
local community for 75 years. It cur-
rently operates programs featuring a
variety of services and activities for
both youth and older adults. An all-
day camp for local young people is
operated during the summer months.

For tickets and further informa-
tion, call the WCC at (908) 232-4759.

35 South Ave., Fanwood, NJ

319 Route 10 E., East Hanover, NJ

908- 322-4178 • www.mattressfac.com

“Visit our Showrooms
and Feel for Yourself”
“We are proud to be serving our customers
for over 20 years, come visit us and see
how easy mattress shopping can be!”
Rick Shovlin and Ron Shovlin.

•TRUST – A family business built on reputation.

•QUALITY – The finest materials create a superior

Mattress, manufactured locally.

•FULL SERVICE – Delivered from our showroom
to your home, including custom sizes & firmness.

•VALUE – Quality & Luxury, we invest in our
product, not the hype.

Experience
HAPPY LABOR DAY!

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law

including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,

child support, division of assets, palimony,

premarital agreements, civil unions, restraining

orders, post-divorce motions due to changed

financial circumstances, residence removal

from New Jersey, visitation modifications

and transfers of custody.

340 North Avenue      Cranford, New Jersey 07016

MARIO C. GURRIERI, ESQ.
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT

908-272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

For More Information:

Over 35 years of continuous practice in Family Law

Union County Early Settlement Arbitration Panelist

for over 25 years

Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian

Accredited Mediator

Department staffed with four additional attorneys

with experience offered at lower hourly rates

Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely, Williams &

Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?

Gem-Mineral Show
On Tap For Sept. 6

FANWOOD – The New Jersey
Mineralogical Society, Inc. will hold
its 37th annual Gem and Mineral
Show on Saturday, September 6, from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Fanwood
train station, located at North Martine
and North Avenues.

Dealers will feature a variety of
specimens, including fossils and jew-
elry. Admission is free. For more de-
tails, call Rusty at (732) 469-1047.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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Start of School Year Offers
Opportunity For Reflection
By REVEREND PAUL KRITSCH

“School bells ringing, children
singing. It’s back to Robert Hall
again.” If you grew up in the “Chi-
cago Land” area in the 1950s and
’60s, like I did, you’ll recognize that
jingle advertising a local clothing
store. As soon as we heard it, all of us
children knew that summer was al-
most over and school was looming
on the horizon. The thought elicited
a joyous “Hooray!” from the
kindergarteners and an almost pain-
ful groan from the teens.

In recent years, the thought of an-
other school year also often has en-
gendered a spirited discussion about
the separation of church and state and
how that impacts upon our public
schools. Public school teachers who
are active Christians are very aware
of what they can and cannot say about
their faith and in what contexts. Most
students and parents want to show
respect for the wide variety of faiths
and non-faiths reflected in the school
population, but some wish they also
could find a venue to express their
specific, heartfelt prayers about the
school year to come.

For the past 55 years, Redeemer
Lutheran Church of Westfield has
been blessed with a parochial grade
school where we not only start each
year, but also every day, with prayer.

We know how valuable such begin-
nings have been for us. Rather than
keep that goodness to ourselves, Re-
deemer has frequently offered a back-
to-school worship service for the en-
tire community.

This September 3 at 7 p.m. will
mark the eighth time in the last 14
years that a back-to-school worship
service will be held at Redeemer.
Educators, students, parents and ad-
ministrators from all the local schools
are invited. The service will have a
quiet, contemplative tone. This year’s
theme is “Is my space His space?,”
based on St. Paul’s First Letter to the
Corinthians chapter 10 verse 31:
“Whatever you do, do it all for the
glory of God.”

One hundred and eighty-one days
are upon us. The atmosphere is one of
anticipation of both joy and trepida-
tion. There’s much to accomplish and
to experience. Even nine months isn’t
long enough; even one day can be too
long. No matter where you’re at in
your thoughts about the new school
year, we invite you to join us on
September 3.

* * * * * * *

Reverend Kritsch currently is in his
20th year as senior pastor of the
Redeemer Lutheran Church and
School, located at 229 Cowperthwaite
Place in Westfield.

NAMI Program to Address
Loved Ones of Mentally Ill

AREA – The Union County Chap-
ter of NAMI (National Alliance on
Mental Illness) will begin its fall Fam-
ily-to-Family Education Program on
Thursday, September 4. The course
will meet from 7 to 9:30 p.m. on
Thursdays over a 12-week period.
There is no charge and all necessary
materials will be furnished at no cost.

This course is offered specifically
to parents, siblings, spouses, teen-

age and adult children and signifi-
cant others of those with severe and
persistent mental illness.  In a confi-
dential setting, loved ones will learn
how to understand and support their
ill relative while maintaining their
own wellbeing. This program is not
appropriate for persons who, them-
selves, suffer from one of the major
mental disorders.

NAMI members who have com-
pleted intensive training will instruct
this course. Curriculum topics will
include schizophrenia, bipolar disor-
der (manic depression), clinical de-
pression, panic disorder and obses-
sive-compulsive disorder, among other
conditions; the clinical treatment of
these illnesses and how caregivers can
learn to cope more effectively.

Attendees will learn about the biol-
ogy of the brain, new research, medi-
cations, skills needed to successfully
communicate with a relative and how
to deal with critical periods. Other
topics will include advocacy, fight-
ing stigma and problem solving.

Classes will meet at the Clark Rec-
reation/Municipal Building, 430
Westfield Avenue in Clark. Registra-
tion is required prior to the start of the
course. To register, call Pat at (732)
382-0762.

Church Women Reveal
Needle Nite Sessions

FANWOOD – The women of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church have
announced that Needle Nite sessions
will be held on Fridays, September 5,
October 3 and November 7, at 7:30
p.m. in the church’s Westminster Hall
on Marian Avenue.

“Anyone with a desire to learn a
new needle skill is welcome,” the
women said in a statement. “If you
would like to use your needle skills to
benefit Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital with quilts or afghans, we will
be glad to have you join us. Our goal
this year is 25 quilts.”

Materials, patterns and guidance
will be available, and walk-ins are
welcome. For more information, call
the church office at (908) 889-8891
or e-mail fanwoodpres@erols.com.

Fanny Wood Festival Events
To Include Kids’ Activities

FANWOOD – The Children’s En-
tertainment area at the annual Fanny
Wood Day festival on Sunday, Sep-
tember 21, once again will feature a
variety of activities for youngsters and
adults, sponsored in part by PNC Bank.

This year’s event will include such
offerings as the Trackless Train, Jun-
ior Obstacle Course, Bounce ’n Slide
Funhouse, Kiddiepillar maze,
Moonwalk and Rockwall.

Emphasizing greater safety, these
activities will allow children of all
ages to bounce and slide as they spend
time in these air-supported amuse-

ments. Some activities will have age
limitations so that younger children
will not have to compete for space
with older, more energetic partici-
pants. A nominal fee or a $10 unlim-
ited all-day pass will be charged to
participate in all of the activities to
cover the remaining rental costs.

Fanny Wood Day also will include
music, gymnastics demonstrations,
ice cream and pie-baking contests,
food vendors and arts and crafts items
for sale. The festival will be held from
noon to 5 p.m. along South and
Martine Avenues in Fanwood.

CONTACT We Care Plans
Open House at First Baptist
WESTFIELD – CONTACT We

Care, the 24-hour caring and crisis
hotline based in Westfield, will hold
an open house on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the First
Baptist Church, located at 170 Elm
Street in Westfield. The public is in-
vited to attend to learn about volunteer
opportunities with the organization.

The 33-year-old, non-profit orga-
nization offers the gift of listening to
callers in need. Since it first began in
1975, CONTACT has trained more
than 1,000 volunteers. The next train-
ing class will begin on Wednesday,
September 24, in Westfield.

CONTACT’s 50-hour volunteer
training includes presentations by
experts in active listening, grief re-
covery, mental health issues, sub-
stance abuse, spirituality and sui-
cide prevention.

Along with a presentation by

Training Director Susan Fasano, the
open house will include a special
interactive presentation for
caregivers entitled “Constructive
Caring.” Licensed Clinical Social
Worker Connie Palmer will give the
presentation.

“CONTACT’s Open House is a
wonderful opportunity for members
of the community to learn more about
our unique direct service organiza-
tion and to meet and talk to current
CONTACT volunteers,” said David
Owens, executive director.

For more information or to re-
spond for the open house, call (908)
301-1899.

Blood Drives Slated
At Area Locations

AREA – New Jersey Blood Ser-
vices (NJBS) will conduct blood
drives on Saturday, September 6,
from 1 to 6:30 p.m. and Sunday,
September 7, from noon to 5:30 p.m.
at the Jersey Gardens Outlet Mall,
located at 651 Kapkowski Road in
Elizabeth.

Drives also will be held on Monday,
September 8, from 3 to 8:30 p.m. at
Temple Beth O’r, located at 111 Valley
Road in Clark, and on Saturday, Sep-
tember 13, from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at
Citi Smith Barney, located at 140 Cen-
tral Avenue in Westfield.

All donors will receive free mini-
medical exams on site and informa-
tion about their temperature, pulse rate,
blood pressure and hemoglobin level.

Eligible donors must be at least 17
years old, weigh a minimum of 110
pounds, be in good health and meet
all Food and Drug Administration
and New Jersey State Department of
Health donor criteria.

NJBS also welcomes inquiries
from organizations that wish to
schedule a blood drive. To contact
NJBS, call (800) 933-2566 toll free
or visit nybloodcenter.org.

B A N C R O F T
SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.300 $149
FULL ea. pc. 440 $219

C R Y S T A L
SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc. 420 $209
FULL ea. pc. 570 $285
QUEEN set 1300 $649
KING set 2000 $999

J A D E
SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc. 570 $285
FULL ea. pc. 720 $359
QUEEN set 1670 $835
KING set 2490 $1245

S A V O Y
SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.1140 $569
FULL ea. pc. 1380 $689
QUEEN set 3000 $1499
KING set 4320 $2159

S A T U R N
SUGG. SALE

TWIN ea. pc.1320 $659
FULL ea. pc. 1600 $799
QUEEN set 3510 $1755
KING set 5020 $2509

on these featured models!
SAVE 50%

It’s an incredible opportunity – the world’s finest mattresses at 50% off! 
Unparalleled comfort and quality have been the hallmarks of every Shifman hand-tufted

mattress since 1893. They’re entirely handmade in the USA, utilizing only the finest natural 
cotton upholstery. What’s more, each boxspring is 8-way hand-tied with fine Italian twine. 

So, don’t let this limited time offer catch you napping. 

4 days only!

Plus save 35-45%
on all other models

Valley Furniture Shop   
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908) 756-7623 • www.valleyfurnitureshop.com

Monday - Saturday 10-5:30 • Thursday Evening ‘til 9 • Sunday 1-5

Annual Chelsea Golf Outing
To Benefit Rescue Squads

AREA – Volunteer rescue squads
in nine New Jersey communities will
receive the proceeds of the Fifth
Annual Golf Outing on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, sponsored by Chelsea
Senior Living and Inglemoor Reha-
bilitation and Care Center.

The event will take place at the
Fiddler’s Elbow Golf and Country
Club, located at 81 Rattlesnake
Bridge Road in Bedminster. Break-
fast at 7 a.m. will be followed by an
8 a.m. shotgun start for 18 holes.

Lunch and presentation of awards
will be held at 1 p.m.

Golfers or their companies pay to
play or may sponsor a banner, holes
or tees. Checks will be presented to
the volunteer rescue squads that serve
Chelsea communities in
Bridgewater, East Brunswick,
Fanwood, Manalapan, Montville,
Tinton Falls, Warren, Brentwood As-
sisted Living in Toms River and The
Worthington in Brick. In past years,
squads have received up to $2,000
each.

“This is our annual thank you to
the volunteer EMTs and first re-
sponders who serve our communi-
ties,” stated Roger Bernier, presi-
dent and Chief Operating Officer of
Chelsea Senior Living.

Inglemoor is an acute care nursing
home and rehabilitation center in
Livingston, which also is served by
volunteer EMS responders.

Interested individuals or compa-
nies may call (908) 889-4200 to ob-
tain a registration form.

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

NEW LION YEAR…The Westfield Lions Club will resume its regular meetings
on September 9. Meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the
month at 7 p.m. at B.G. Fields Restaurant, located at 560 Springfield Avenue in
Westfield. New members are welcome to attend a meeting and join at any time.
For more on Lionism, visit westfieldnj.com/lions. Pictured, Alberta Capria-Ryan
passes the gavel to 2008-2009 President Mike Gordeuk.

Toastmasters Post
September Events

WESTFIELD – Toastmasters of
Westfield, a local public speaking club,
will host two special events next month.

On September 4 will be the annual
Storytelling/Kids Night, hosted by
Westfield resident Anne Baker. This
meeting, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
(a departure from the usual time),
will feature fun, lighthearted stories
and speeches designed for children.

The second event will be the club
contest, which will begin at 7:45 p.m.
on September 11. The winner of the
contest, which focuses on humor, will
progress to the next level of Toast-
master contests later in the year.

Prospective members and guests
are welcome to visit a meeting before
joining. The club meets every first,
second and fourth Thursdays of each
month, from 7:45 to 9:30 p.m. at
Sunrise of Westfield, 240 Springfield
Avenue. For more information, visit
tmwestfield.freetoasthost.ws or call
Allison Inserro at (732) 516-9852.

UNLIMITED COMMUNICATIONS
305 South Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-6440

GRAND RE-OPENING
OUR 8TH YEAR IN WESTFIELD

FREE AIR CARD
After Rebate

with new 2 Year
Activation

Blackberry Pearl
$9999

AFTER REBATE

$149.99 2-YR PRICE LESS
-$50 MAIL-IN-REBATE WITH
NEW 2-YR AGREEMENT ON ANY
NATIONWIDE PLAN OF $79.99

Voyager
$14999

AFTER REBATE

$199.99 2-YR PRICE LESS
-$50 MAIL-IN REBATE WITH
2-YR AGREEMENT ON ANY
NATIONWIDE PLAN

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for $59.99 BroadbandAccess Plan).  IMPORTANT
CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate
form and credit approval.  Up to $175 early termination fee.   V CAST and VZ
Navigator: Add’l charges req’d.  V CAST Music and Song ID: V CAST Music
phone, airtime and per song charges req’d.  Offers and coverage, varying by
service, and handset, not available everywhere.  [Offer valid until July 31,
2008 while supplies last and only on any new 2 year activation.]  Network
details and coverage maps at vzw.com.  Offers & coverage, varying by service,
not available everywhere.  While supplies last.  Shipping charges may apply.
[Rebate takes up to 6 wks.]  2008 Verizon Wireless Authorized Retailer

JCC Trip to Feature
Grounds For Sculpture

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish
Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, located at 1391 Martine
Avenue in Scotch Plains, is launch-
ing a new program entitled Active
Adult Adventures.

A trip to the Grounds for Sculpture
in Hamilton will take place on Thurs-
day, September 11. The bus will de-
part the JCC at 9:15 a.m. and return at
approximately 3:30 p.m. The cost is
$45 for members and $50 for non-
members. Advance registration is re-
quired by Thursday, September 4.

To register or learn more about
Active Adult Adventures, visit
jccnj.org or contact Barbara Weisbart
at bweisbart@jccnj.org or (908) 889-
8800, extension no. 207.

Temple Sha’arey Shalom 

 A Place To Call Home 
 

Our Welcome Weekend is almost here!  Come 

and get to know us.  Please RSVP to the office by 

9/3 if you can attend. 
 

Friday, 9/5, 7 p.m.  - Wine & cheese for the 

adults, Crafts for the Kids, followed by Family 

Shabbat Service at 8:00  

 

Saturday, 9/6, 9 a.m. -  Religious School Open 

House.  Find out why our kids (and teachers) LOVE our 
Shabbat morning program for K – 3rd  graders. 
 

We welcome members from the surrounding communities in 
Union and Essex counties and offer dynamic programming 
for all interests and ages.   
 

The High Holidays will be here before you know it!  
Please join us as we celebrate in reflection, renewal and 
song.  Please call our office for service details and to 
RSVP. 
 

                Celebrating over 50 Years 

of Reform Jewish Commitment 

 

78 S. Springfield Avenue, Springfield, NJ 

973-379-5387 - www.shaarey.org 

Chelsea to Present
Free Wine Tasting

FANWOOD – A free wine tasting
will take place on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 10, at 7 p.m. at Chelsea As-
sisted Living, located at 295 South
Avenue in Fanwood.

The event will feature a compli-
mentary lesson on French wines fol-
lowed by the wine tasting. Interested
individuals are asked to respond by
calling (908) 654-5200.
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Sports Section

 Pages 9-12

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 11
The 11th annual All-Corbin

Team will appear in the Septem-
ber 11 issue of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. The All-Corbin
Team features photos of fine or
unusual plays, umpires and fan
shots taken at local softball league
games. Additionally, All-Corbin
will include youth baseball.

 A Winning Equation: 
 

Athletic Skill + Academic Achievement + 
 

A Boomerang Recruiting DVD = 
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WESTFIELD:TWO-FAMILY HOMETO BE SOLDABSOLUTEREGARDLESS OF PRICE
Parcel #380
347 First Avenue, Westfield

Open Houses: Sundays, 
Aug 17 & 24, Sept 7, 1:30–3:30 pm
Meticulously updated two-family home
(1st floor: 3 bed/1 bath; 2nd floor: 4
bed/ 1 bath), only one block to down-
town Westfield and train station (20 min-
utes to Manhattan), offers a large rear
yard and ample off-street parking.
Amenities include new kitchens appli-
ances, hardwood flooring, new carpet-
ing, and paint throughout, in-residence
laundry, partially finished basement and
much more. There are four off-street
parking spaces that could potentially be
rented to daily commuters. This building
will be delivered vacant at closing.

VILLAVERDE, HOPLER HAMMER 3-RUN HOME RUNS

St. Jude Survives Anne Scare
To Snatch 18-17 Playoff Win

St. David Chars St. Stephen
In St. Bart’s Playoffs, 16-9

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Anne scored 12 runs in the top
of the sixth inning then took a one-
run lead in the seventh but third-
seeded St. Jude plated two runs in the
bottom of the inning to snatch a dra-
matic, 18-17, victory in the Angels
Division of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League playoffs at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on
August 25.

Veteran John Chupko got the Judes
back on a positive track by plopping
a one-out single over the second
baseman’s head and, after Ed
Villaverde singled, veteran Tom
Straniero brought Chupko home with

the tying run by slapping a single to
right. Joe DeChiaro’s sacrifice fly to
center brought Villaverde home with
the winning run.

St. Anne won the hit total, 26-22, in
which 44 were singles, but St. Jude’s
Villaverde (4 runs scored) and Harry
Hopler (2 runs scored) each went 3-
for-3 with four RBI and whacked a
three-run homer. Damon Roth also
went 3-for-3 with a double, two RBI
and three runs scored. Chupko fin-
ished with a pair of singles and three
runs scored. DeChiaro also added a
two-run single and scored once. Karl
Grossmann (RBI) and Greg Carolan
each had a pair of singles and scored
twice, while Joe Negley (RBI) singled

twice.
Craig Burfeindt (double, 3 RBI)

and Scott Friedrichs (2 RBI) each
went 4-for-4 and scored twice. Eric
Hastrup (3 RBI) and Steve Polak (2
RBI) tapped three singles each and
scored once. Keith Middleton (RBI)
ripped three singles and scored twice.
Pat Nigro and Frank deFaria each
singled twice, scored twice and had
two RBI. Commander Joe McEvoy
(RBI) singled twice and scored twice,
while Chris Giordano poked an RBI
single and scored twice.

After a brief photo shoot, St. Anne
put together six hits to score four runs
in the top of the first but Jude third

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Looking to represent the Saints
Division, St. David went on a tear and
ripped St. Stephen, 16-9, in the St.
Bartholomew’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League playoffs at Jerseyland
Field in Scotch Plains on August 25.
The Daves broke the game wide open
with six runs in the fifth inning.

St. David out hit St. Stephen, 19-18,
and was led by David Rothenberg,
who doubled and singled, and blasted
a home run to finish with five RBI.
Lewis Blau smacked a three-run homer
and singled and Dave Hill homered.
Marty Gracia went 3-for-3 and scored
twice. Brian Williams, Ken Blaes and
Chris Nardi each poked two singles
and scored once, and Bob Paradiso
added an RBI. Larry Fleischman
doubled, while pitcher Dan Nigro and
Jerry Miccolis each singled.

Shortstop Hill initiated a smooth

short-to-first double play in the first
inning. Blaes made a fine third-to-
first putout in the fifth then caught a
stinging line drive in the seventh. In
full stride, Fleischman made a game-
ending snag in leftfield and Blau func-
tioned properly in right center.

Peter Costello led St. Stephen with
a colossal three-run homer and pitcher
Howard Bialos smacked a two-run
single and scored once. Paul Fessock
went 3-for-3, including a double. Jim
Barba (RBI), Paul Bifani and Corey
Woodring each drilled a double and
singled. Dave Weischadle (RBI), Ben
Bevilacqua (RBI) Ben Lobrace, Joe
Tilocca, Bobby Camisa, Ned
O’Connell and Phil Gans each con-
tributed a single.

Bifani glittered with two impres-
sive plays in right center. Bevilacqua
made a slick sliding basket catch in
left and Weischadle had two fine plays
at first. Bialos initiated a double play

in the sixth.
“Total team effort! Everyone came

together. We started hitting and it
made everyone relax a little bit. Up
and down the lineup, everyone got a
hit. We just need to field better then
maybe we can make a run,” said St.
Dave captain Rothenberg. “Nigro
pitched a wonderful game. They re-
ally did not hit him very hard other
than Costello’s home run.”

In the top of the first inning, Costello
drilled his three-run homer to deep
centerfield. In the second, Woodring
doubled and scored on Weischadle’s
sac fly to up the margin to 4-0. The
roof sagged on the Steves when the
Daves plated five runs in the bottom
of the second. Jeff Friedlander walked,
Gracia singled and Rothenberg
thumped his two-run double. Blau
singled to left, Hill slapped an RBI
single to left, Blaes bashed an RBI

CHUPKO’S RBI DOUBLE PUTS ANNES UP FOR GOOD

St. Anne Shocks St. Joe, 10-7,
In Angels Division 1st Round

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Positioned strategically as the fifth
seed in the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Angels Division play-
offs, St. Anne seemingly allowed
fourth-seeded St. Joseph to jump to a
6-1 lead before unloading with nine
runs in the final four innings en route
to a 10-7 triumph at Jerseyland Field
in Scotch Plains on August 22. Frank
Chupko’s RBI double in the top of the
seventh inning turned out to be the
game winner.

Craig Burfeindt led the Annes with
a pair of runs scored, a two-run single
and another single. Kevin Marron
(RBI) and Eric Fisher each had a pair
of singles and a run scored. Pat Nigro
doubled and scored twice, Eric
Hastrup doubled and scored once and
Frank deFaria doubled. Keith
Middleton and Lou Balestriere
singled and scored once, while Chris

Giordano singled and had an RBI.
Joe McEvoy singled and Al Weber
scored once.

The Joe boys, who had 14 hits,
exercised the long ball on a few occa-
sions. John Deitch, who also singled
and scored twice, blasted a three-run
home run in the third inning and Ron
Labin, who scored twice, had a solo
blast in the fifth inning. Milk Monroy
hammered a two-run triple and scored
once. Pat Luongo, who made a fabu-
lous catch in right field, and Tom
Litterio each had a pair of singles.
Pete Chemidlin doubled and scored
once, Walt Patrylo singled and scored
a run and Steve Abrunzo ripped and
RBI single. Tom Grycan, Bruce Lo-
gan and Floyd Roberts, who made a
nice scoop at first base, each contrib-
uted a single.

Middleton drew a leadoff walk and
scored the game’s first run in the top
of the first but St. Joe grabbed a 3-1

lead when Monroy drilled his two-
run triple and Abrunzo poked an RBI
single. Deitch launched his three-run
shot to center in the bottom of the
third to give the Joes a comfortable 6-
1 lead.

“We are gong down too easy. We
got to get some runs,” pleaded
Balestriere as the Annes came to bat

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GEARING UP FOR THE FALL SEASON…The Westfield High School football team looked good during its first scrimmage
game against Long Branch on August 26. Running back Ricardo Johnson darts around the right side as the Blue Devil offense
moved the ball well in the air and on the ground.

Scott Seib
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Quality bathroom remodeling

for 26 years

908-654-1818

License #6548

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALWAYS GOING FOR THE GUSTO…St. Stephen veteran catcher Phil Gans was quite aggressive on the bases and was
not afraid to go for the gusto. Here, Gans slides under the tag of St. David third baseman Ken Blaes after rapping his single
in the third inning.

See Sports Photos on!
www.goleader.com
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From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times – www.goleader.com

August 27, 2004: Seeded last in the
Angels Division, 6-16 St. Anthony
saved all of its artillery when it counted
and snuffed fourth-seeded St. Blaise,
12-9, in the St. Bartholomew’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League play-
offs at Brookside Park. Captain Tony
Perconte ignited Anthony’s 17-hit as-
sault with a two-run home run and
finished 3-for-3, including two doubles,
with four RBI and three runs scored.
Randy Grizzard whacked a two-run
homer and singled and Tim Deegan
ripped a pair of two-run singles.

August 27, 2003: Top-seeded
Hunter Avenue cruised to a, 15-2, vic-
tory on August 26 then emptied their
shotguns in Game 2 to finish off Shady
Lane, 11-4, to claim the Fanwood Old
Men’s Softball League championship
for the third consecutive year at Forest
Road Park. Slugger Steve Kamins,
who also had two singles, launched a
monumental three-run homer.

August 21, 2002: June 4-7, 1942 –
60 years ago – the United States Navy
and Air Force soundly defeated the
Japanese in history’s pivotal battle of
Midway in the Pacific Ocean. Two
veteran pitchers, Al Manzi and Pete
Lima, with a combined softball league
experience of more than 60 years
battled in a critical, emotional duel
until Watson Avenue scored two runs
in the bottom of the seventh inning to
sink Midway, 5-4, in Game 2 of the
Fanwood Old Men’s Softball Asso-
ciation semifinals at Forest Road Park.

August 16, 2001: Nilsen Detective
Agency caused a major communication

breakdown by disconnecting Comcast
Cablevision, 18-5, in the deciding game
of the Union County Senior 50+ A Divi-
sion semifinals at Brookside Park. The
decisive victory set Nilsen up with a
showdown against top-seeded Antone’s
Pub & Grill for the championship. Al
Theresa went 3-for-3 with a double,
three RBI and two runs scored. Lenny
Yenish, who had three hits, and Ron
Ivory, who had an RBI double and a
single, each scored three runs.

August 16, 2000: Getting the best
of the law does not happen often.
However, Pioneer Transport trampled
L.A. Law, 16-0, in the first game of a
best of three semifinal series in the
Union County Senior Softball League
at Bierteumpfel Field in Union. Scotch
Plains’ own Dom Deo held the Law-
yers at bay by tossing a three-hitter.

August 17, 1999: Meyer’s Maraud-
ers staggered J. M. Quick, 14-5, in the
Game 4 of the Scotch Plains Softball
League A Division championships.
Marauder Mark Nies led the scourge
by thrashing two towering home runs
and amassing six RBI. On August 18,
Mark Nies launched a three-run home
run in the bottom of the eighth inning
to push Meyer’s Marauders to the title
with a 12-11 victory.

August 19, 1998: The Fanwood
Softball League is led by one man —
Bob Brelinsky. He umpires, helps
chalk the lines on the field, puts up his
homemade standings board and is well-
versed in every rule of the game. So it
was not surprising to see “Bobby”, as
he is known by all in the league, mak-
ing the last minute preparations for the
game between Shady Lane and
Willoughby.

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union County Conference
Should Open in 2009-10

While it won’t happen during the
current school year, some major
changes will hit the local athletic land-
scape in 2009-10. Look for the Union
County schools currently in the
Watchung and Mountain Valley con-
ferences (plus Summit of the Iron Hills
Conference) to join forces and create
a Union County Conference.

“It’s going to happen,” WHS ath-
letic director Ed Tranchina said. “The
county athletic directors are all for it
and we’ve contacted the NJSIAA about
it, and they’re good with it.”

(If this sounds slightly familiar, you
might have read about the idea in the
Devil’s Den back on Sept. 14, 2006.)

County conferences are the only
way to go. They create better local
rivalries and don’t bleed the athletic
budget dry paying for gas. Forced con-
ferences, where the NJSIAA assigns
teams to a league, never, ever work
out.

After long absences, Gov.
Livingston, A.L. Johnson, Rahway and
Summit will return to the WHS sched-
ule in most sports, while Cranford is
back after a two-year hiatus in the
MVC. And Kearny, Shabazz, East
Side, West Side and Irvington would
be out. Basically it will look a lot like
the Watchung Conference of the 1960s
and early ’70s.

“It just makes sense,” Tranchina said.
“Less travel, less gas, more competi-
tive games in most sports, and more
time for the kids to do their home-
work, instead of traveling on buses.”

For football only, however, the
Union County Conference would
likely merge with the Skyland Confer-
ence, forming four 10-team divisions.
Here is how the football divisions
would break down, with enrollment in
parenthesis:

Division A: Elizabeth (3209),
Hunterdon Central (2147),
Bridgewater-Raritan (1989), Union
(1914), Hillsborough (1715),
Watchung Hills (1484), Franklin
(1438), Linden (1385), North
Hunterdon (1331), WHS (1317).

Division B: Montgomery (1249),
Plainfield (1244), Ridge (1216),
Phillipsburg (1135), SP-F (1096),
Warren Hills (1007), Rahway (827),
Voorhees (822), Somerville (797),
Summit (795).

Division C: Cranford (788), Gov.
Livingston (761), Hackettstown (737),
Delaware Valley (698), Hillside (693),
North Plainfield (625), A.L. Johnson
(618), Immaculata (596), Bernards
(558) and Roselle (558).

Division D: North Warren (531),

Roselle Park (469), New Providence
(463), Belvidere (414), Dayton (402),
Pingry (391), Brearley (358), Bound
Brook (340), Manville (270), South
Hunterdon (173).

The non-public (and non-football)
schools – Union Catholic (600),
Mother Seton (594), Roselle Catholic
(518), Kent Place (398), Oak Knoll
(360), Oratory (322), Benedictine
(260), St. Mary (214), St. Patrick (198)
– would compete in the other sports,
with schools put into divisions based
on size.

For a WHS fan, there are two big
problems from a football standpoint:
1) no SP-F on the schedule, and 2) no
Plainfield on Thanksgiving Day. In
that order! Supposedly, there is some-
thing built into the system where
Thanksgiving rivals could still meet,
while one division team would not be
on the schedule.

That’s fine. But there is no way
WHS should ever have a football
schedule that does not include SP-F.
Ever. Screw the playoffs. WHS and
SP-F simply have to be on each other’s
schedule. Make SP-F the Thanksgiv-
ing Day opponent (as they should be
already), and let Plainfield face Eliza-
beth (SP-F’s current Turkey Day foe).
Yes, the WHS-Plainfield game is
loaded with tradition, but 10 years
after it has been replaced by WHS vs.
SP-F, nobody will remember it. (Re-
member the great Westfield-Montclair
football games? How about the WHS
vs. Newark Academy swim meets?
Westfield’s baseball games in the
Greater Newark Tournament? Remem-
ber the varsity swim meets in the Rooke
Pool? Remember the tiny hot dog stand
where the football scoreboard is now?)

Of course, nothing is official yet.
The NJSIAA proposal will be voted
on at an executive meeting next month,
where there will be discussion and a
possible vote. If voted in, the plan
would go into effect in September
2009.
SUMMER BASEBALL UPDATE

The Westfield Kekumbas captured
the 18-and-under Central Jersey Base-
ball League regular-season champi-
onship on July 23 with a 7-6 victory
over Somerville. The Kekumbas fin-
ished the regular season with a 9-1
record. In the league’s post-season
tournament, the Kekumbas beat
Westfield Blue 7-3, Ridge Green 12-7
and then Dunellen 12-2 in the title
game.

The team’s was composed of re-
cently graduated WHS athletes and its
regular lineup was: cf Evan Einstein,

2b Mark Melino, ss-p Evan Shapiro,
1b Mike Mosier, ss-p Mike Melillo,
3b-dh Matt Loughlin, c Mike Nanna,
rf James Hughes, lf Ray Connery, dh
Joe Vall-Llobera, p Joe Green.

The Westfield Martin Walberg Post
3 American Legion team posted an 8-
12 record. While most Legion teams
use the best, most experienced players
available (including college freshmen
who are still eligible, age-wise), Post
3 for quite a few years now has used
the Legion season to give next year’s
varsity players some experience to
prepare them for next spring, sort of an
extended junior varsity season. This
summer’s team had only three mem-
bers of the 2008 varsity: Matt Isabella,
A.J. Murray and Kyle Hayden.

Second-year coach Ken Miller’s
normal lineup (with batting average)
included: ss Rob Granstrand (.378),
2b Max Fusaro (.274), c Murray (.403),
3b Isabella (.333), dh-3b Rob Ander-
son (.347), cf Joe Ondi (.288), rf Mike
Buontempo (.250), lf Kevin Clancy
(.230) and 1b Brett Johnson (.260),
along with Dave Babetski 2b-of (.227)
and Phil Russo ss (.225). Pitching was
handled by Aiden Scanlon (5-3),
Hayden, Jake Fox, Russo and Ander-
son.

Highlight of the summer was a win
over Elizabeth, against the same
pitcher who defeated WHS in the
Union County Tournament final! Add
flame-throwing pitcher Chris Jenkins
and hard-hitting Mike Clark – who
both opted to play in other leagues – to
that group and it should be another
very interesting baseball season next
spring.

“Not having Chris and Mike hurt,”
Miller said, “but it gave more kids a
chance to play every day. It was a good
learning experience.”

GONE, NOT FORGOTTEN
Speaking of summer baseball, this

past Aug. 19 was the 19th anniversary
of the passing of longtime Westfield
Hawks/Bombers/Merchants player-
coach Robert Turner, who was killed
by a hit-and-run driver while helping
an accident victim on the Garden State
Parkway in Aberdeen.

Turner, whose grandson Lamont
(WHS ’99) was one of the great all-
around athletes in recent school his-
tory, was a beloved man. It would only
be right if the Town of Westfield did
the right thing by renaming Tamaques
No. 4 as Robert L. Turner Memorial
Field in his memory next Aug. 19 (a
Wednesday), on the 20th anniversary
of his death.

All former Merchants or interested
parties please contact me at the email

address below, and let’s make this
happen!

SCRAPBOOKS, PHOTOS
SOUGHT

The late Bobby Dougherty is being
inducted into the Westfield Athletic
Hall of Fame this Nov. 24, at the
Westwood. Since the Hall of Fame has
been unable to locate any relatives, we
are asking that any “old timers” or
former classmates who read this and
might have scrapbooks and/or old team
photos or even any information at all
about “old No. 10” contact me at the e-
mail address below, or write me in
care of The Westfield Leader. The
scrapbooks and photos will be re-
turned, but are needed for the displays
each athlete gets at the banquet. Bobby
was one of the all-time great athletes
at WHS and deserves to be re cognized
by the community.

WOJCIK TO PENN
After serving as an assistant coach

for six years at Harvard and last year at
Bowdoin in Maine, former WHS star
Chris Wojcik has been named an as-
sistant lacrosse coach at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Wojcik was a
three-sport star (soccer, wrestling, la-
crosse) at WHS (’92) and a two-sport
star and captain (soccer, lacrosse) at
Harvard. He was inducted into the
Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame in
2002.

FOOTBALL UPDATE
After scrimmaging Long Branch this

past Tuesday, WHS will hold its sec-
ond scrimmage on Saturday, 10 a.m.,
when Somerville comes to Kehler Sta-
dium. The “game scrimmage” will
take place a week from tomorrow,
Sept. 5, 4 p.m., against Livingston,
also at home.

The real season opens Friday night,
Sept. 12, at Shabazz. After another
Friday night game the following week
at Kearny, the Blue Devils’ home
opener will be Saturday, Sept. 27,
against Linden.

P.S.: There are just 15 days until
opening night!

Speaking of opening night, my
brother CJ and I were in Massillon,
Ohio, last Friday night to watch the
Tigers outlast Akron Buchtel 45-29.
The crowd was just over 8,000 and the
50-50 winner took home $2,405. We
even stayed to watch Bo Grunder, a 5-
foot-9 junior receiver who caught four
TD passes, lead the amazing Massillon
Swing Band in the playing of the school
song, as the team and fans sang along.

With a new coach, Massillon aban-
doned its all-black helmets with the
Tiger decal, and went for blank white
helmets – the same style as the Tigers’
last state championship team. (Oh, did
I mention the speakers hooked up at
every corner downtown, with ’50s old-
ies music playing non-stop? I thought
I was in heaven.)

DEVIL OF THE WEEK
The Devil of the Week will return on

Sept. 18. Every Thursday in-season a
WHS athlete, relay team, coach or fan
will be honored, and earn a free sub
from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East).

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
scholastic season. Contact us with
complaints, comments and suggestions
at bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

Devil of the Week
Returns

September 18

Luxury Condominium Residences
For Those 55-plus

For more information contact Elegant Homes Realty 
Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker  Office: (908) 233-5900

Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor  Cell: (908) 413-0040

By Appointment Only

www.TheSavannahWestfield.com

Model Now 
Open!

Equal Housing Opportunity. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the offering
plan which will be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions are approximate, and all floor plans and developments are subject to change. Not an offer where
prohibited by state statutes. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. Prices, plans and
specifications are subject to change without notice.

BROKERS
WELCOME

Leave your car in the garage,
Downtown is at your doorstep.

Luxury Condominium Residences 
in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:
FINAL REGULAR-SEASON:

ANGELS DIVISION:
(As of August 24:)

TEAM  W   L Pct
St. Patrick 17   7 .708
St. Luke 16   8 .667
St. Jude 14 10 .583
St. Joseph 12 12 .500
St. Anne 10 14 .417

SAINTS DIVISION:
TEAM  W   L Pct
St. Aloysius 14 10 .583
St. Anthony 13 11 .542
St. David   9 15 .375
St. Matthew   8 16 .333
St. Stephen   7 17 .292

St. Luke 18, St. Stephen 10
The Lukes plated 11 runs in the

second. Luke’s Tom Ulichny went 4-
for-4, while Rick Regenthal and Bruce
Evans added three hits each. Bob
Camisa led the Stevie Wonders with
three hits, including a round-tripper.
St. Patrick 22, St. Jude 9

Pat men Keith Gibbons, Scott
Curtis, Marty Bernstein, Al Betau
and Sal Gano all had three hits. Kevin
St. Onge rapped two dingers. Judie
Damon Roth homered and doubled.
St. Aloysius 11, St. David 10

Bob Guy went 3-for-3 with a homer.
David’s Jeff Friedlander stroked four
singles.
St. Joseph 30, St. Anne 11

Every player on Talcott’s Joeys had

multiple hits. Walt Patrylo (HR) went
6-for-6.
St. Stephen 16, St. Anthony 7

Jason Fiore and Fessock led the
Stephen attack with four hits apiece.
Anthony’s Pat Reilly went 3-for-3.
St. Matthew 12, St. Luke 7

Matts Scotty Smith collected four
hits and Mark Ragan added three,
including a homer.
St. Aloysius 18, St. Matthew 8

Bob Barone led the Als with three
doubles and a homer. Tim Deegan
also contributed four hits. Mattmen
Marty Marks went 4-for-4, while
Keith Karyczak and Captain Tony
Radice added three hits apiece
St. Luke 20, St. Joseph 4

Lukester Gerry Riepe had four bin-
gos, while Harry Semple and Bruce
Evans hacked three hits apiece.
St. Anthony 22, St. David 13

Anthony scored 14 runs in the first
frame. Captain Tony Perconte had
four hits and five RBI. Lou Messano,
Brian Mahoney and Dave Stetin also
contributed four hits each. David’s
Larry Fleischman and Jerry Miccolis
had four hit nights.
St. Patrick 19, St. Stephen 4

The Patties were led by Kevin St.
Onge, Jim Killeen, Brian Dunn and
Brian Glod with four hits each.

www.hye-youngchoi.net  hye-young@att.net

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

 Direct Line 908-301-2015

Westfield Office

209 Central Avenue

908-233-5555 Ext. 169

Hye-Young Choi
#1 REALTOR, Total Production 11 Years!

NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum Level 2002-2007

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield . . .Magnificent brick ranch in a prestigious location on a cul-de-sac. This home has all the amenities

that one could ask for.Great flow for entertaining with foyer opening to gracious living room  w/frplc and

formal dining room. Gourmet kitchen features a Viking  appliance package, granite cntrs, wet bar w 2 drawer

refrig, Heritage cabinets w/silver drawers, lighted glass frnt panels. Adjacent family room has 2 walls of Anderson

wndw w/tinted shield, corner frplc. Master suite offers his & her walk-ins closets, new step-in oversized shower

w/rain shower. 2 additional BRs, newer family bath & laundry Full basement has enormous gaming room,

media room w/ frplc, full bath w/ whirpool tub & stall shwr, porcelain tile flr throughout. Extensive landscaping

w/ custom lighting & circular drive. This is a must see. The ideal place to call home.      $1,599,000.
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St. David Chars St. Stephen
In St. Bart’s Playoffs, 16-9

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Jude Survives Anne Scare to Snatch 18-17 Win
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

baseman Jim Hoelzel prevented more
scoring with a pair of fine putouts.

After teammate John DeProspero
hollered, “Let’s get the carousel go-
ing,” Jude answered violently with
five runs, which included RBI singles
from Roth and Hoelzel and Hopler’s
three-run blast. St. Jude then grabbed
an 8-4 lead with three runs in the
second after Villaverde launched his
three-run shot. Grossmann added an
RBI in the third to make the score 9-4.

From his right field position,
McEvoy gunned down a runner at
third base in the fourth inning to
prevent any scoring, which prompted
deFaria to predict, “That was the turn-
ing point of the game.”

Jude shortstop DeChiaro turned a
second-to-first double play in the top
of the fifth then, then the Judes went
on a seven-run, eight-hit rampage to
seize a 16-4 lead.

In the sixth, thinking positively,
deFaria shouted, “We can do it with
14 (runs).” The Annes pounded out

11 singles and a double to plate 12
runs in the inning. All three Jude
batters went down in the bottom of
the inning then St. Anne took a 17-16
lead when deFaria scored on Polak’s
RBI single. Jude catcher Charlie
Szenyi prevented another run after
making a fabulous snag of a relay and

putting on the tag at home.
Chupko’s sagging single got the

Judes on the road to victory and kept
their hopes alive to fulfill the dream
of winning the St. Bart’s champion-
ship on Labor Day.
St. Anne 400 00 (12) 1 17
St. Jude 531 07    0 2 18

St. Steves Wreck St. Matthew
In St. Bart’s Playoffs, 14-5

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Top-notch pitching backed by de-
fensive dominance and clutch hitting
headlined St. Stephen’s 14-5 victory
over St. Matthew in first round action
of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Saints Division play-
offs at Brookside Park on August 22.

The fifth seed Steve men tapped
fourth-seed St. Matthew for 26 hits.
Bobby Camisa crunched a triple and
a double and added three RBI. Paul
Fessock pummeled an RBI triple,
doubled in a run and singled. Howard
Bialos went 4-for-4 and scored twice.
Jason Fiore smacked an RBI double
and an RBI single. Dave Weischadle
slapped a pair of RBI singles. Pete
Costello singled twice and had an
RBI sac fly, Ben Lobrace finished 3-
for-4 and scored once and Ned
O’Connell had a pair of singles and
an RBI. Joe Tilocca went 3-for-4,
Paul Bifani doubled and singled, and
Ernie Bevilacqua rapped a double.

Third baseman Lobrace initiated a
double play in the sixth and absorbed
two steaming liners. Fiore made sev-
eral fine running grabs in left center
and Camisa made a spectacular div-
ing scoop to close the sixth and a
diving stop in the seventh. Bevilacqua
made two fine running snags in left.

Steve mound wizard Bialos magi-
cally limited the St. Matthew offen-
sive machine to one run on six singles
through five innings. The trio of Steve
Ferro (2 runs scored), Marty Marks
(RBI) and Tony Radice accumulated
six of St. Matthew’s 15 hits. Mark
Ragan whacked an RBI double and a
scored a run. Paul Litterio went 2-for-
3 and Scott Smith bashed a double.
Dave Roth, Bob Cihanowyz, Frank
Gittlemen, Tom Kucin and Charlie
Baier each came through with a hit.

Smith absorbed a hard hopper at
second and Gittlemen performed a
slick putout at short.

St. Steve’s Fiore rapped an RBI
double in the top of the first inning.

Ferro and Marks answered with back-
to-back singles and Ragan lifted an
RBI sac fly in the bottom of the inning.
Play escalated when St. Steve scorched
the plate two times in the second and
twice in the third. Fessock mangled an
RBI triple to deep center and Weischadle
stroked and RBI single. O’Connell
scored on a single by Bialos and Costello
lofted an RBI sac fly in the third.

As the Steve men came to the plate
in the fourth, Bialos shouted, “We
saved it all up for this week.”

Camisa’s RBI triple and Fessock’s
double to right yielded two runs. In
the fifth, Bevilacqua battered a double
and scored on O’Connell’s single,
upping the score to 8-1. Seeking more
insurance runs, three Steve men
trampled the plate in the sixth high-
lighted by Camisa’s two-run double
and Fessock’s RBI single.

St. Matthew finally touched home
again with four runs in the bottom of
the sixth. Litterio laced a leadoff single
and Smith cracked a two-out double
to short center. Ferro lashed a two-
run single and Marks pummeled an
RBI single to short center. Ragan
doubled in the fleet-footed Marks.

St. Steve slammed the door with
three runs in the seventh, courtesy of
Bialos, Fiore and Lobrace.

“I got to congratulate St. Matthew
because Tony (Radice), in my opin-
ion, may be the best pitcher in this
league. He can pretty much shut any-
one down at any point and hats off to
those guys,” said Bialos. “As far as
my team is concerned, I feel we are
all pretty cohesive. It took awhile for
us to get rolling around. We had a
couple of injuries, picked up a few
new outfielders, whereby Fessock has
really changed the team a lot. Hitting
has been contagious and there has
never been much in between. We have
been either great or terrible, so I hope
the cohesiveness and the luck holds
out and we look forward to play on
Labor Day if possible.”
St. Stephen 122 213 3 14
St. Matthew 100 004 0 5

single and Nardi lifted an RBI sac fly.
Bifani slapped a leadoff double in the

third. Bialos followed with a sac fly and
Barba yanked an RBI double. In the
Dave half of the third, Fleischman
doubled and scored on Williams’ single,
tying the score at six. The Daves added
four runs in the fourth. Rothenberg
steamed his two-run homer, Hill
homered down the right field line and
Paradiso looped a sac fly.

The Steves scored three runs in the
fifth. Fessock doubled and scored on
Bevilacqua’s single to center,
O’Connell singled and Bialos deliv-
ered a chopping two-run single. St.

Dave quickly answered with six runs.
Gracia ripped a two-run single and
scored on Rothenberg’s single. Blau
blasted his three-run shot.

With their backs to the wall, the
Steves needed a huge rally to prevent
their season from ending. Although
Woodring, Fessock and Weischadle
singled in the seventh, no runs scored.

“No real dead wood in the whole
lineup! The only chance we had to
beat them was not to make any errors
and we made a fair amount of them,”
said Steve captain Bialos.
St. Stephen 312 030 0 9
St. David 051 460 x 16

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

Home renovations and

handyman service.

Kitchens, baths,

basements, additions

and more.

Ed & the Boys

973-819-5720

For honest, reliable and
quality work call:

CELEBRATING OUR 22ND YEAR IN BUSINESS!

B&D
PLUMBING

and
HEATING

908-654-7505     LICENSE #7638

REPAIRS / SERVICE WORK / SMALL DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATER SPECIALISTS

NO JOB TOO SMALL / WE DO IT ALL

COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

ALTERATIONS

Warley’s
Painting

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates

973 - 460 - 1274
973 - 474 - 6016

The most cost effective way to get your

home project started & finished.

908-322-4596
201-343-7383

www.gtfmllc.com

Ask For Bill

General Contracting

MASONRY

REPAIRS
Fireplaces • Chimneys

Porches • Steps

Fast Reliable Service

732-752-4242

40 Years Experience

Licensed & Insured • All credit cards

Marigliano

Cell: 732-421-0033

Contractor, LLC

Ceramic Tile
and Marble

JOHN DeNICOLA JR.

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling • Ceramic Tile

Owner Operated • Over 25 Years Experience

908-232-7383

Long Lasting Quality Work

Barracudas Celebrate
2008 Swim Season

The Willow Grove Barracudas
swim team celebrated its undefeated
season this month. All coaches and
swimmers are to be congratulated.

The celebration included a family
team picnic – the team supplied hot
dogs, burgers and drinks; families
brought homemade salads and des-
serts. Fun and games were definitely
part of the festivities: a scavenger
hunt, relay races in the pool, which
included a frozen tee shirt relay and a
biggest splash contest rounded out
the activities.

The highlight of the day was the
awards. For boys 8 and under, Michael
Braun was chosen by the coaches as
the most dedicated, Oliver Sherry was
recognized as most improved and Kyle
Greco received the Coaches award.

For girls 8 and under, most dedi-
cated went to Aubrey Bagdonis,

Brianna Linder was most improved
and the Coaches award went to Erica
Frazer.

For boys 9-12, Sam Bebout was
awarded most dedicated, Matt
Giardiello most improved and the
Coaches award went to Henry Chang,
Eric Chang, Maxwell Kearns, Nolan
Kearns and James Sherry.

For girls 9-12, Ashley Veglia was
chosen as most dedicated, Talia
Paradiso most improved and Casey
Daudelin received the Coaches award.

For boys 12 and over, Andrew
Skoog was selected as most dedi-
cated, Ryan McKenna most improved
and Greg Favreau received the
Coaches award.

For the girls 12 and over, Kate
Johnson was most dedicated, Hannah
Greaney most improved and the
Coaches award went to Meg Hoerrner.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING FOR ANOTHER PUTOUT…St. Jude third baseman Jim Hoelzel looks for a play at second base after tagging
out St. Anne’s Frank deFaria in the first inning.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
VERY CLOSE PLAY TO CALL…St. Steve’s second baseman Bob Camisa
zero’s in on the relay at second. Camisa made two run saving grabs, while
offensively, he whacked a triple and a double and had three RBI.

 HAPPY LABOR DAY

   Regards,
Hye-Young Choi

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555 ext. 165
(908) 301-2015 - Direct

hye-young@att.net

Best Wishes to everyone as we celebrate the
contributions workers have made to the strength,

prosperity and well-being of America.

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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St. Anne Shocks St. Joe, 10-7,
In Angels Division 1st Round

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-745
AWARDED TO: Christina Strong,

Belle Mead, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide legal services

concerning several regulatory and reim-
bursement matters to Runnells Special-
ized Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2008- August
31, 2009

COSTS: in the amount of $15,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93`

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-730
AWARDED TO: Union County Arts

Center, Rahway, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing procurement and production services
for the 2008 MusicFest at Nomahegan
Park, Cranford, New Jersey

PERIOD: on Saturday, September 5th

and Sunday, September 6th, 2008
COST: in an amount not to ex-

ceed$75,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-729
amending (Resolution No. 2008-678)
AWARDED TO: Schenck, Price, Smith

& King, Morristown, New Jersey
SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-

ter entitled Estate of Donal Davis v. UC,
et al

COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $45,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-725
amending (Resolution No. 2008-592)
AWARDED TO: DeCottis, Fitzpatrick,

Cole & Wisler, LLP, Teaneck, New Jer-
sey

SERVICES: to provide advice and rep-
resentation of the Union County relative to
the FAA’s proposed NY/NJ Philadel-
phia Metropolitan Area Airspace Rede-
sign

COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $95,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-719
AWARDED TO: Deacon Michael

DeRoberts, Union, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of provid-

ing religious services and counseling for
five (5) hours per week to Catholic inmates
in the Union County Jail

PERIOD: July 1, 2008- December 31,
2008

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$1,485

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-718
AWARDED TO: NJLOWESTBID.COM
SERVICES: to conduct on-line reverse

auctions for various commodities at the
County’s discretion and for the benefit of
the County at no cost.

- International Salt Company, LLC
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania

- Cargill, Incorporation-Deicing Tech-
nology, North Olmsted, Ohio

- Atlantic Salt, Lowell, Massachusetts
PERIOD: August 28, 2008

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is  available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-701
AWARD TO: Mutual of America,

Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of group

Life Insurance with Group Accidental Death
and Dismemberment Plan for Employees
not covered under the Public Employee
Retirement System (PERS)

PERIOD: July1, 2008 –June30, 2009
Costs: in an amount not to exceed

$40,000(Federal Funding: $40,000)
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-700
amending (Resolution No. 2008-343)
AWARD TO: Vocational Adaptive Liv-

ing Education
SERVICES: to deliver activities, pro-

grams and services for troubled youth and
families involved or at-risk of becoming
involved with the juvenile justice system.
(amending Resolution No. 2008-343 to
correctly reflect Vocational Adaptive Liv-
ing Education (V.A.L.E.) as a private cor-
poration in compliance with the regula-
tions under the Pay-to-Play  laws)

Costs: in the amount of $30,102.70.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008- 698
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1128)

AWARD TO: CSBG Spending Plan
SERVICES: to extend the contract pe-

riod with various service providers
PERIOD: September 30, 2008
Costs: increasing the total amount of

the 2007-2008 by $295,414 as a result
Of increased funding from the NJDCA

for a new total contract amount of $705,244
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

CLASSIFIEDS
in the fourth.

After Middleton lined out to right,
Balestriere singled and Nigro doubled
to right. While Burfeindt stepped to
the plate, Nigro, who was on second
base, shouted, “Don’t be too anxious
up there!”

Burfeindt calmly slapped a two-
run single to right center then
Giordano made the score 6-4 with an
RBI groundout.

Labin rapped his solo homer in the
gap in the bottom of the fifth to give
the Joes a 7-4 lead but the Annes
knotted the score in the sixth. With
Nigro and Burfeindt on base, Marron
bounced an RBI single that slid by the
right fielder. As a result, Burfeindt
and Marron scored.

“We can get them back,” encour-
aged Joe team captain Dean Talcott.

“We got the top of the lineup now.

Let’s get them,” added Luongo.
Anne’s defense held tight.
Hastrup led off the seventh with a

walk and Chupko crunched his RBI
double to center, moved to third on
Fisher’s single and attempted to score
on Weber’s grounder back to the
mound but he was tagged out. McEvoy
wiggled a single over second and
deFaria lofted an RBI sac fly to right.
Weber’s pinch runner alertly scored
on a dropped throw to the infield.

“There’s nothing to do but win,”
shouted Labin. “Win it in the bottom
of the seventh!”

Luongo and Litterio tapped singles
then Grycan hit into a force out at
second. Hastrup made a slick catch in
shallow center and Labin flied out to
right.
St. Anne 100 303 3 10
St. Joseph 303 010 0 7

APT FOR RENT

Westfield-1 bdrm, 1 bath, cozy
apt on historic street. Walk to train/
downtown. No pets. $1,000/mth+1
mth sec dep. Utilities inc.

Call (201) 993-9629

SITTER / DRIVER - PT

1 School age girl in Westfield,
MWF after school - 10 hrs per
week. Must drive - use own car to
take child to activities. References
required, nonsmoker.

Call (908) 410-2909
PERSONAL DRIVER

Looking for responsible college
student with car to drive 1-2 times
a week pls call anytime for details
and compenstaion, will also pay
for gas. (908) 337-3422

CHILDCARE

Nanny w/20yrs. experience is
seeking a full time job, Background
check and cpr. certified. Ready to
start right away. Call Miss Debbie

(908) 791-9662

MTSIDE GARAGE SALE

Sat. Sept 6 from 9am-2pm
Many participating houses
throughout Mountainside. A map/
sale item list will be available at
any participating house or at
1443 Deer Path.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

If you don’t have time to clean,
I will do it for you!

Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.

Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Elm St. Professional Building
400 Sq. Ft., Parking Available

Available Now
$800 per month
(201) 891-1130

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

Westfield
Elm St. Professional Building
1085 Sq. Ft. 2nd Fl, Parking,

Available August 1, 2008
$2,695.00 per month

(201) 891-1130

HEAD & ASSISTANT COACH

JCC of Central N.J. is looking for
fun, energetic and experienced
swim coaches for the 2008 - 2009
Swim Season. Preferred
qualifications include WSI/CPR/
LGT/FA or equivalent
certifications. Flexible schedules,
salary based on experience.

E-mail resumes to
esoder@jccnj.org or

call (908) 889-8800 ext. 219

CUSTOMER SERVICE

HoneyBaked Ham, Watchung
seeks Clerks, Phone,

Food Prep & Delivery People.
Must have license and car.

Call (908) 755-3524

HELP WANTED

Preschool part-time positions
available: 2-1/2 year old Teacher,
Asst. for kindergarten lunch &
Substitutes.

Presbyterian
Nursery School & Kindergarten

140 Mountain Ave
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0766

HELP WANTED

“Something special is happening
here.” Grow with Prudential NJ
Properties! Hiring new/experi-
enced agents! Excellent training.

(908) 232-5664 (Margie)

RIDE NEEDED

Driver needed 5 days a week
for teacher from Westfield to
West Orange school starting

September 2nd.
Call (908) 232-5737.

MEDICAL

Medical office in Union seeking
right person to handle precert,
insurance billing. No fault
experience a plus. Fax resume:

(908) 964-0417.

FINAL YARD SALE

414 Edgar Rd, Westfield
Sat & Sun, Aug 30 & 31 10-3PM
(off Rahway by high school) 1000s
of books real cheap, best sellers,
history, classics, etc. Upscale
clothing, appliances, collectibles.

FABULOUS

Window Treatments
Interior Designing

by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-728
amending (Resolution No. 2008-676)
AWARDED TO: Trenk, Dipasquale,

Webster, Della Fera & Sodano, West
Orange, New Jersey

SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-
ter entitled Eduardo Tapari v. UC, et al

COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $40,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008- 727
amending (Resolution No. 2008-425)
AWARDED TO: Schwartz, Simon,

Edelstein, Celso, & Dissler, LLP,
Florham Park, New Jersey

SERVICES: special counsel in the mat-
ter entitled Aspen Landscaping Con-
tracting, Inc v. County of Union, et al

COSTS: for an additional sum of $5,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $10,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-726
amending (Resolution No. 2008-519)
AWARDED TO: Bauch, Zucker,

Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: special counsel for the

County of Union in the matter entitled
Edgardo Ortiz v. UC, et als

COSTS: for an additional sum of $10,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $20,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-708
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1251)

AWARDED TO: The PMK Group,
Cranford, New Jersey

SERVICES: for additional on-call engi-
neering services

COSTS: to increase contract amount
by$95,000 for a total contract amount not
to exceed $305,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-707
AWARDED TO: Cintas Document

Management Services, Lawrenceville,
New Jersey

SERVICES: for mobile paper shredding
services for Union County residents

PERIOD: August 25, 2008- December
31, 2008

COST: in an amount of $6,850.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-695
AWARDED TO: Pharma-Care, Inc.,

Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide pharmacy con-

sultant services to Runnells Specialized
Hospital

PERIOD: September 1, 2008- August
31, 2009

COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$70,000

Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Sep-
tember 9, 2008, at 7:30 pm, Mayor and
Council Chambers, Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood will introduce an ordinance to
rezone Block 56, Lots 11 and 12 being 28
and 36 Staggard Place, from the Light
Industrial District (LI) to Residential Zone-
75, (R-75); with the second reading and
Public Hearing scheduled for October 14,
2008, at Borough Hall, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, at 7:30
pm.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 8/28/08, The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 8/21/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-705
AWARD TO: Union County Alliance,

Rahway, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provides essential and

valuable services to the residents of the
Union through its Long Range Strategic
Plan by working with government jurisdic-
tions, business, labor organizations, civic
group, and academic institutions on befalf
of the Port region’s economic revitalization
and quality of life.

Costs: in the amount of $29,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk

of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Sep-
tember 8, 2008 in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m.
to hear and consider the following appeal
for variance(s) from the requirements of
the Westfield Land Use Ordinance.

Robert Graf, 232 Walnut Street, Appli-
cant seeks permission to construct a deck
contrary to Section 12.02C2 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a side
yard setback for a deck of 10 feet. Pro-
posed is + 1.25 feet.

Josephine Ward-Gallagher & James
Ward, 201 & 215 Prospect Street, Appli-
cant seeks permission to extend variance
approval for temporary placement of two
trailers (memorialized September. 11,
2006 with extended approvals memorial-
ized January 14 and April 14, 2008) and to
extend variance approval for signage (me-
morialized January 14, 2008 with extended
approval memorialized April 14, 2008)
contrary to Sections 12.04A, 11.12E5,
11.12E7, 12.04G, 16.04, and 11.12A of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance per-
mits 1 (one) principal building or structure
on a single lot. Proposed are 3. Ordinance
requires a front yard setback of 30.5 feet.
Proposed is 180 feet for the sales trailer,
and 165 feet for the construction trailer.
Ordinance requires a street side yard set-
back on corner lots of 20 feet. Proposed is
15 feet for the construction trailer. Ordi-
nance requires a minimum rear yard set-
back of 35 feet. Proposed is 10 feet for the
sales trailer and 15 feet for the construc-
tion trailer. Ordinance allows a maximum
all improvement coverage of 7,200 square
feet. Proposed is 9,996 square feet. Ordi-
nance does not allow signage. Proposed
are two signs. Ordinance does not permit
temporary trailers. Present and proposed
are two temporary trailers.

Robert & Pamela Newell, 603 Clark
Street, Applicant seeks permission to con-
struct a new garage contrary to section
13.01L1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordi-
nance allows a maximum height of 15 feet
for accessory structures. Proposed is 18
feet 10 inches.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T- 8/28/08, The Leader Fee: $56.10

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 9/23/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Route 22 Weequahic Park Drainage Improvements, Contract No. 058024080;
From East of North Broad Street to West of Meeker Avenue, Township of

Hillside and City of Newark, Counties of Union and Essex,
Federal Project No: NHS-0040 (158), DP  NO: 08142

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27.

For Federal projects,  Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution. Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to
NJDOT as soon as possible.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 8/28/08, 9/4/08 and 9/11/08, The Leader Fee: $189.72

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS…The Garwood Traveling 12U baseball team recently
captured the New Providence Green League Championship with a 9-0 victory
over Berkeley Heights. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling; Joe Matlosz, Mike
Lesniewski, Mark Barranger and Mike Basso; second row, Sam Abbaticola, Alan
Nivar, Nino Galluzzo, Luke Taylor, Vito Galluzzo, Team Mom Jennifer Galluzzo
and Jake Burkert; back row, Coach Nick Basso, Ryan Baron, Coach Rick King,
Coach Craig Barranger and Billy Ring.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT JUST A PITCHER, BUT A CLUTCH HITTER…St. Anne pitcher Frank Chupko drove home the eventual winning
run with an RBI double in the top of the seventh inning then shut down St. Joseph in the bottom of the inning.

HELP WANTED

Westfield Symphony Orchestra is
looking for a detail-oriented person
to assist with administration.
Responsibilities include
answering phones, processing
tickets, managing a database,
scheduling auditions & rentals,
and supporting marketing/
fundraising functions. 15 hours/
week + concerts. Qualifications:
superior computer skills, people
and organizational skills, writing
skills, ability to multi-task in a busy
office. Send resume to:
wso@westfieldsymphony.org

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
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WF Student Holds Annual
Charity Baseball Game

WESTFIELD – For the third con-
secutive year, local children will
gather to play ball while supporting
a worthy cause. Daniel’s Charity
Baseball Game will take place on
Saturday, September 6, at noon on
Tamaques Park’s Field 4.

Friends and teammates of 14-year-
old organizer Daniel Berke, a ninth
grader at Westfield High School, will
participate.

In addition to the baseball game,
there will be bagels, muffins, coffee
and snacks donated by Stop n Shop,

Starbucks, Shoprite, Costco, Bagel
Chateau and Manhattan Bagels.

A raffle will be held to give away
items donated by local stores and
restaurants, as well as tickets do-
nated by the Mets and Nets organi-
zations.

Each year, Daniel selects a differ-
ent charity to support.

This year’s charity is The Hannah
Peretsman-Breene Foundation,
which was founded in memory of
Hannah, who died of cancer in 2004
at the age of 16.

For more information about the
charity or the game, visit
charitygame.roxer.com/homepage or
e-mail charitygame3@yahoo.com.

Calling all alumni...
did you attend classes at
UCJC, UJC, UC or UCC?
Don’t miss the Reunion at Union,
November 22, 2008. Call
908-709-7066 for information.

For information call
908-709-7518 or

Visit UCC online at
www.ucc.edu

CELEBRATING
75 YEARS OF

sUCCess

CELEBRATING
75 YEARS OF

sUCCess

• Choose from over 80 Programs of Study
or English as a Second Language

• Fall ‘08 Semester begins September 3
(register until September 9)

• Fall ‘08 Late Start classes begin September 16
(register until September 22)

• Transfer as a junior to prestigious
4-year colleges or universities

• Flexible class schedules ... days, nights or
weekends, or you can Learn from home with
Online or Telecourses

• Only $90 per credit for Union County residents

Jessica Graham Makes
W. Forest Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Wake Forest Uni-

versity in Winston-Salem, N.C. named
Jessica Graham to the university’s
dean’s list for the fall 2007 and spring
2008 semesters. Students who
achieved a grade point average of 3.0
or higher were named to the list.

Jessica is an accounting major and
will attend the Wayne Calloway School
of Business and Accountancy in the fall.

Jessica, a 2006 Westfield High
School graduate, is the daughter of
Frank and Linda Graham of Westfield.

Callahan Named to
Fairfield’s Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Colin Callahan of

Westfield has been named to Fairfield
University’s Dean’s List for the spring
2008 semester. He intends to major in
Finance. Colin is the son of Michael
and Dianne Callahan.

Fairfield, located in Fairfield,
Conn., requires that students attain a
grade point of average of at least a 3.5
to be selected to the Dean’s List.

CLASS IN SESSION… Audrey Zavetz, principal of newly renovated Lincoln
School in Westfield, invites kindergarten children and their parents to the
school’s orientation on Tuesday, September 2. Morning Kindergarten classes will
take place from 1 to 1:30 p.m. Afternoon Kindergarten classes will be welcomed
there from 1:45 to 2:15 p.m. Every parent will receive a handbook (shown in photo
with Mrs. Zavetz) at the time of orientation. Classes begin at Lincoln and all the
Westfield Public Schools on Wednesday, September 3.

NEW LIBRARY SPEAKS VOLUMES… More books, computer stations and
space for students will be available this fall when the Roosevelt Intermediate
School library in Westfield opens its doors. Extensive renovations and a 1,000
square foot addition are being completed this summer as part of the 2007 bond
referendum that included updating the library to meet state standards and bring
additional resources to the school’s sixth, seventh and eighth graders. Business
Administrator Robert Berman, left, and Roosevelt Principal Stewart Carey
examine the new computer stations that will hold more than double the technology
previously available in the library.

Local Residents Receive FDU Scholarship
AREA – Farleigh Dickinson

University’s College at Florham, lo-
cated in Madison, has announced the
recipients of its different scholar-
ships.

Brianne Mahoney,
a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School is a recipient
of the prestigious
Colonel Farleigh S.
Dickinson Scholar-
ship, which is granted
to incoming students

based on their academic records, SAT

scores, co-curricular accomplish-
ments and on-campus interviews
with FDU faculty.

Brianne plans to
major in Communi-
cations.

Maalik Hollaway,
who recently gradu-
ated Westfield High
School, has received
the Provosts’ Award, granted to in-
coming students who have shown
strong SAT scores and academic
records. Maalik plans to major in
Computer Science.

Brianne Mahoney

Scotch Plains Children’s
Learning Center Opens

SCOTCH PLAINS – The 32nd
Degree Masonic Learning Center for
Dyslexic Children will open for the
2008 – 2009 academic year on Mon-
day, September 16.

The center, located at 301 Forest
Road in Scotch Plains, will begin its
12th year of serving dyslexic chil-
dren and will provide services for 41
students.

Since its inception in 1996, more
than 300 children have received ser-
vices from the Learning Center.

The Learning Center is supported
by the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry
and is run in collaboration with
Fairleigh Dickinson University in
Teaneck and Madison. Teachers from
Farleigh Dickinson University are first
trained in a specialized curriculum-
based program and then provide one-
on-one remedial instruction for dys-
lexic children.

Dyslexia is a learning disability
that makes it difficult to read, write
and spell, particularly affecting
school-age children, and can lead to
emotional and self-esteem problems
throughout their lives.

Instruction at the Scotch Plains
Learning Center is free to all children
with dyslexia. The costs of tutoring a
child for a year is approximately
$5,000, and children usually require
an average of two years of tutoring.
All aspects of the program are fi-
nanced by the Free Masons through
their fund-raising efforts.

The Scotch Plains Center houses
15 classrooms and primarily services
children from Scotch Plains and 45
neighboring districts, including
Westfield, Fanwood, Cranford and
Clark.

For more information on the 32nd
Degree Scotch Plains Learning Cen-
ter for Dyslexic Children, contact the
center at (908) 322-6241.

PSAT / SAT PREP
800-762-8378

32nd

SUMMIT

NEW PROVIDENCE

SCOTCH PLAINS

KENILWORTHSee it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Maalik Hollaway

WF Students Make
Rochester Dean’s List
WESTFIELD — Three local stu-

dents earned placement on the Univer-
sity of Rochester Dean’s List for the
spring 2008 semester.

Evan Bilheimer, a junior majoring in
history and chemistry at the University
of Rochester, was named to the Dean’s
List for academic achievement in the
College of Arts, Sciences and Engi-
neering for the spring 2008 semester.

Evan, a resident of Westfield, is a
graduate of Westfield High School. He
is the son of Dr. Susan Kaye.

Ryan Burslem, a senior majoring in
economics at the University of Roches-
ter, was named to the Dean’s List for
academic achievement in the College
of Arts, Sciences and Engineering for
the spring 2008 semester.

Ryan, a resident of Westfield, is a
graduate of Westfield High School. He
is the son of Donna Burslem.

Rebecca Fallon, a senior majoring in
brain and cognitive sciences at the Uni-
versity of Rochester, was named to the
Dean’s List in the College of Arts,
Sciences and Engineering for the spring
2008 semester.

Rebecca, also a resident of Westfield,
is the daughter of Charles and Eliza-
beth Fallon. She, too, graduated from
Westfield High School.

FSP Rotary Club
Donates to CERT

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD –
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Club donated $250 at its August 6
meeting to help the Fanwood Commu-
nity Emergency Response Team
(CERT) with the purchase of a new
heavy-duty laptop computer, which will
assist the CERT program with training
and back-up support to first respond-
ers.

The FSP Rotary Club is celebrating
70 years of service to the communities
this year. To learn more about the FSP
Rotary Club or to become a member,
please go to fsprotary.org.

Italian: Language of
Art, Music, Cooking
AREA – There are plenty of rea-

sons to learn Italian, whether it’s for
a trip to Italy, to learn about heritage
or to appreciate an opera, a movie or
a book in Italian. The Center For
Italian and Italian-American Culture
will offer classes on Wednesdays from
7 to 8:30 p.m. starting October 1 at
the Passaic Valley Regional High
School on Main Street in Little Falls.

There will be four levels – begin-
ner, advanced beginner, intermediate
and advanced – all taught by quali-
fied instructors. Tuition costs are $100
for members of the center and $150
for non-members (includes member-
ship). The book is additional and will
be offered at the first lesson.

For more information or to regis-
ter,  call the center at (973) 571-1995
or (973) 571-1116 to reserve a space.
Individuals also may send an e-mail
to centeriiac@aol.com. Formation of
classes will depend on the number of
students enrolled.

VP Salon in Westfield
Welcomes Nicole Craft

Victor Passucci the owner of
VP Salon in Westfield has been
totally involved in
the pursuit of
excellence in hair
design. With an
active list of clients,
and an even more
active waiting list,
Passucci has been
on a constant
search for a
p r o f e s s i o n a l
trained in the
Jacques Dessange
technique.

It was his good
fortune that Nicole
Craft, senior stylist
at Carsten Union
Square, was
yearning to bring her energy and
exuberant New York hair designs
to New Jersey. Actively involved
with the hectic pace of runway
shows, Nicole not only trained in
the same haircutting technique as
Passucci, she is consistently invited
to cut and style hair for the Ford

Model Agency in Manhattan.
Notably interested in the

constant pursuit of
c o n t i n u i n g
education, Nicole
Craft eagerly
awaits August 26th,
her first day, at VP
Salon. “I truly
recognize the
importance of a
great hairstyle,” she
said. “I believe
when your hair
looks good, you
look good. I also
believe it is
important to
establish a
relationship with
your stylist. I look

forward to meeting my new
clients.”

Victor Passucci cordially
invites the public to call for an
appointment. “Remember, when
you look good, you feel good.” VP
Salon is located at 210 South
Avenue, Westfield. (908) 928-1133.

Paid Bulletin Board

Nicole Craft, VP Salon
Photo by Millicent K. Brody

Fall Kids Arts Classes
At Watchung Arts Center

WATCHUNG – Watchung Arts
Center’s 2008 Fall Kids Art Workshops
are open for registration. The work-
shops offer children ages 6 to 12 a 10-
week programming experience near
the Watchung Mountains and lakes.
Classes are run by professional teacher/
artist Monica Schraiber Otero.

Students ages 11 to 15 can sign up
for Junior Drawing and Painting on
Tuesdays, September 16 to December
9. They will be taught new techniques
and improve skills in sketching, shad-

ing, blind contour, perspective and the
human figure. Different mediums will
be used.

Younger students, ages 6 to 12, will
have two options: Painting on Wednes-
days, September 17  to December 10,
will teach the fundamentals of painting
using non-toxic acrylics on canvas
boards; and Drawing on Thursdays,
September 18 to December 11, in
which young artists can create pieces
of art work with charcoal, watercolors,
pastels and India ink.

Tuition for each class is $155 per
session (members $150), which in-
cludes a supplies fee and registration
fee. For more information or to register,
call (908) 753-0190, e-mail
wacenter@optonline.net or download
registration form at watchungarts.org.

Also coming to the center is a
Children’s Juried Art Show, which will
be open to children ages 4 to 17 resid-
ing in New Jersey. All media including
sculpture accepted. No entries done in
crayons, markers or photography and
only original work will be accepted.

The entry fee per child is $15 ($12 for
members). Up to two entries per child
may be submitted. Checks may be
made payable to “Watchung Arts Cen-
ter.” The maximum size of work, in-
cluding frame, should be 16” x 20.”
Three-dimensional work is not to ex-
ceed 18” x 18.” Two-dimensional work
should be matted or framed for display.
Visit watchungarts.org for more infor-
mation.
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Uncovering Possible Solutions
In Threat to the Print World

Maybe My Professors Were Right;
Learning More at a Small Newspaper

More Than the Technical Parts,
The Pride it Meant to Me

Much to my initial surprise, from day
one I was not asked to act as a temporary
secretary at The Westfield Leader; rather
I was invited to become a member of the
paper’s staff. After recover-
ing from the shock that my
summer job would not entail
taking superiors’ lunch or-
ders and filing old docu-
ments, I began to take advan-
tage of the independence and
experience my internship of-
fered me, making every
learning opportunity worth-
while.

I discovered first-hand
how a professional newspa-
per operates, not by observ-
ing, but by taking part. Before I knew it,
I was not only manning the phone, but
also preparing press releases and laying
out articles. On hectic Wednesday morn-
ings, I edited page mock-ups, truly expe-
riencing what it’s like to work under a
deadline. Outside the office, I was cov-
ering local happenings and reporting like
a real journalist. I even was afforded the
opportunity of visiting the New York
Stock Exchange, and though the busy
trading floor was at first daunting, it was
fascinating to learn about the media’s
role in one of the most important build-
ings in the world.

As I came to discover through the
course of my internship, today we live in
a world where technology threatens the

print media outlet. Newspapers have to
offer more than just text, and reporters
cannot rely on only their writing skills.
As I aspire to be a journalist, these prob-

lems that face the communi-
cation industry worry me. But
while interning at The
Westfield Leader, I uncov-
ered possible solutions. Just
as much as I experienced pure
reporting and editing, I also
learned about photography,
videography, graphic design
and web publishing — skills
necessary to master in order
to become a journalist in this
rapidly changing era.

The technology The
Westfield Leader embraces and the pro-
fessional work I did with the responsi-
bility entrusted in me taught me more
about journalism than I could ever have
imagined. I can’t wait to utilize all that
I’ve learned this summer as Tri-Editor of
Westfield High School’s weekly news-
paper, Hi’s Eye, this fall. I believe that
my experience at The Westfield Leader
will also assist me in the more distant
future, in college and with my eventual
career. Interning at The Westfield Leader
educated me so much about journalism
and reinforced a passion in me that can
only continue to grow.

Amanda Simmons
Westfield

I always knew I wanted to be a writer.
This is somewhat attributed to the fact that
I am terrible at math and science. How-
ever, I have been passionate about be-
coming a journalist for as long as I can
remember.

So, to achieve my goal, I
have tried to intern at as many
different papers I can before I
graduate [University of Dela-
ware]. My professors have
always told me, ‘writers will
learn more at any small news-
paper than they will at a big-
ger paper.’ So, I took this ad-
vice and ran with it.

This summer at The Leader
and The Times, I have gained
more experience to help ad-
vance me into my chosen ca-
reer.

Covering a small town in which the
news may be slim some weeks, and coun-
cil meeting controversy is oftentimes at
its peak, has taught me how to look for
news where there sometimes isn’t quite so
much going on.

Coming off of a managing news editor
position at my twice-weekly school news-

paper and being a reporter at a weekly this
summer was a nice change for me.

This gave me some room to step away
from my beloved AP Stylebook for a
minute and focus on how to grow as a
writer. I have successfully learned a new

type of page layout system,
met many great people who
were kind enough to let me
feature them in stories, and I
even got the chance to spend
a day on a movie set of a new
Spike Lee film with Peter
Fonda.

All in little Westfield, who
knew?

Thank you to everyone at
The Leader/Times for the
opportunity to intern this
summer. I feel I have gained
valuable knowledge of cov-

ering small-town news and more experi-
ence on editing and layout. I had bylined
stories nearly every week, and I even
have some photo credits to my name.

So, as for what my professors said, I’m
thinking, they may have been right.

Katie Rogers
Linden

Coming from an internship at a daily
newspaper in a city like
Trenton, I found the
change of pace that a
weekly, local newspaper
affords to be more enjoy-
able. The weekly paper is
something that I am used
to as a result of my in-
volvement with my
weekly college paper. It
was, to say the least, nice
to go from police blotters
and gang activity in April
to charity events and stay-
at-home dads in May.

However, the best thing about my
experience at The Westfield Leader/
Times was not the familiarity of the
situation but the workload. Sounds
strange, right? I was given the opportu-
nity to do work that all the regular
writers did. I went in to the office ex-
pecting to be relegated to simple
deskwork, and, maybe in two weeks, I
would be given stories no one else
wanted. Instead, I was taught page lay-
out, and by the end of the first day, I had
my first assignment.

True, the interns didn’t have quite the
same workload as everyone else; but I
didn’t feel like I was just an intern. I got
my own press pass with my picture on
it, and I even had the unique experience
of following Assemblywoman Linda
Stender around for the day (thank you,
Mrs. Stender, for putting up with me).

Plus, I had the pride of having an
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Prayer to

The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven,  Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity.  Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother.  Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity.  There are none who
can withstand your power.  Show
me herein you are my mother.  Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).

Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal.  You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.

Say this prayer on three con-
secutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.

D.K.

Rudolph Buonanno, 80
A Funeral Mass was offered yester-

day, Wednesday, August 27, for
Rudolph V. Buonanno, 80, of Garwood
at the Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church of Westfield. Burial took place
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Born and raised in Westfield, Mr.
Buonanno lived in Garwood for many
years. He worked for IBM.

His wife, Grace Buonanno, prede-
ceased him.

Surviving are a son, Rudy
Buonanno, Jr., and a brother, Ralph
Buonanno.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.
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Rev. William Burke, Jr.

Rev. William Burke, Jr., 79, Had Been
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church Rector

The Very Reverend Canon William
A. Burke, Jr., D.D., 79, of Westfield
died on Monday, August 18, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in New York City, he had
lived in Scotch Plains before moving
to Westfield in 1966.

The Reverend Burke attended St.
Sophia Ukrainian Ortho-
dox Seminary, was or-
dained in 1974 and served
as rector of St. Stephen’s
Anglican Church in
Plainfield for 25 years be-
fore retiring in 2005. He
was elevated to the office
of Canon by Bishop John
Walter Gaines, D.E. in
2007.

His career as a railroad
signal tower operator be-
gan at the age of 19 on the
BandO Railroad and ended when he
retired from NJ Transit in 1991. He
served in the United States Army in
1953.

A self-taught musician, the Rever-
end Burke was substitute organist for
many local churches throughout his
life. He also was a gifted photogra-
pher, with his work having been fea-
tured in countless books, and local
newspapers for over 60 years.

An avid motorcyclist, he penned
the column “Sasquatch Sez” for the

NJ ABATE Newsletter. The Rever-
end Burke was a vital contributor to
local historical societies, most re-
cently providing input and narration
for programs on Channel 35 in
Fanwood.

His wife, Marnie Burke, prede-
ceased him in 1996.

Surviving are his
daughter, Maren Burke
Sugarman, and her hus-
band, Paul; his brother,
Richard Burke; two
granddaughters, Kate and
Marnie, and his beloved
cat, Bootsy.

A memorial service
will be held at 1 p.m. on
Sunday, August 31, at St.
Stephen’s Anglican
Church, located at the
Crescent Avenue Presby-

terian Church, 716 Watchung Avenue
in Plainfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
(www.ststephensanglican.com) or to
the Jersey Central Railway Historical
Society (www.jcrhs.org).

Arrangements are by the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. For additional information
or to express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
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Mabel ‘Stevie’ Orr, 87, Former President
Of Floraphile Garden Club of Cranford

Priscilla A. Timler, 71, Avid Gardener;
Loving Wife, Mother and Grandmother

Mabel “Stevie” Stevenson Orr, 87,
died on Thursday, August 21, at the
Westfield Center-Genesis ElderCare
in Westfield.

Born October 7, 1920 in Pocomoke
City, Md., she was the daughter of the
late Marcia Ellen (Gibbons) Stevenson
and William Miller Stevenson.

Stevie graduated from Pocomoke
High School in 1939 and from
Goldey Business School in
Wilmington, Del. in 1941.

An avid gardener and longtime
member and former president of the
Floraphile Garden Club of Cranford,
she won numerous awards for her
floral arrangements.

Stevie worked at the pharmacy as a
volunteer at Overlook Hospital in Sum-
mit and became a full-time employee
in that department prior to retiring.

In 2001, she was preceded in death
by her husband, William H. Orr, Jr.,
whom she met at Overlook Hospital
and married in 1976.

Surviving are a brother, William
David Stevenson, and sister-in-law,
Frances Scott Stevenson, of
Pocomoke City, Md.; two nieces,
Susan Jean Stevenson of Fruitland,
Md. and Joan Scott Stevenson of
Takoma Park, Md., and a nephew by
marriage, Eric N. Sepler, also of
Takoma Park, Md.

A graveside service, officiated by
the Reverend Michael Samson of
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, will be held at 10 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday, August 29, at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield. Pri-
vate cremation was under the direc-
tion of the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad Street in Westfield.

Donations in lieu of flowers may
be made to The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield, 140 Mountain Avenue,
Westfield, N.J. 07090 or to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.
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Priscilla Anne Timler (née Speitel),
71, of Westfield passed away peace-
fully at home surrounded by her lov-
ing family on Sunday, August 24,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Timler was born on April 26,
1937 at Fairmount Hospital in Jersey
City. Soon after, she moved with her
family to Elizabeth, where she at-
tended public grade schools. She
graduated from the Benedictine Acad-
emy and from the Berkeley School in
East Orange.

She had worked as a secretary for
the Baker-Taylor Company before
joining her husband at Fort Meade,
Md. as an Army wife in 1958.

In 1960 she moved to Westfield,
where she was a daily communicant at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church.

Mrs. Timler loved the Jersey Shore,
especially Long Beach Island, and
her home of 48 years in Westfield,
where she spent countless hours tend-
ing to her flower gardens. But most of
all she loved children, and in addition
to raising her own family, she was a
nanny to two other families’ children,
tending to them like they were her
own. She loved them and they loved
her back. There was never a shortage
of children around the Timler home.

Her five grandchildren, the oldest
now 19 and the youngest one year
old, were a source of great pride and

pleasure, and she enjoyed being with
them and following their accomplish-
ments every step of the way.

Mrs. Timler was the beloved wife
of 51 years to her husband, Richard
J. Timler, and the loving mother of
Patricia Buerkle and her husband,
Richard, of Hillsborough, John
Timler and his wife, Christine, of
Hillsborough and Kimberly Lord and
her husband, Tim, of Boyertown, Pa.
She also will be deeply missed by
her five cherished grandchildren,
Alison Buerkle and Ryan Buerkle of
Hillsborough, Timothy Lord and
Kirstin Lord of Boyertown and
Jessie-Amanda Timler of
Hillsborough, and by her loving sis-
ter, Colette Ward, and her husband,
Dr. Jack Ward, of Prescott, Ariz.

Visitation will take place from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today, Thursday,
August 28, at the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.

A Funeral Mass will be offered at
10 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, August 29,
at St. Helen’s Church in Westfield.
Entombment will be at Saint Gertrude
Cemetery in Colonia.

Donations in her memory may be
made to the Center For Hope Hos-
pice, 1900 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.
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‘Farmers Deserve Chance to Make
A Living at a Well-Run Market’

We read your recent article “Largest
Vendor Leaves Westfield Farmers Mar-
ket.” We were mentioned in the article,
and what is said about us in not correct.

Ms. McElynn is purported to have said
that, “An inspection revealed that Purple
Dragon imports organic fruits.”

There was never any inspection, and
we do not import anything. However, we
did have a distressing experience remi-
niscent of what happened to Donaldson’s
Farm, which caused them to leave the
market.

Earlier this year, we were contacted by
Ms. McElynn and asked if we would sell
at the Westfield Farmers Market.

My first response was that Purple
Dragon is not a farm; we work with many
small area farmers, both organic and al-
ternative. She said that she understood
that we were not a farm but still wanted us
there.

I said that although we have been in
business for over 20 years, we had not
found adequate amounts of organic pro-
duce in New Jersey and now worked with
farmers in New York, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Maryland, Penn-
sylvania and Delaware.

She said we could sell anything as long
as it was raised on small farms. I asked if
we could sell bananas, which we get
through a supplier who buys from a farm
cooperative, which is made up of small
farmers.

She said that would be OK as long as
we were not buying from big companies,
which I understood to be Dole, etc., but
from small farms. We had a couple of
conversations to clarify points. I asked
for a letter stating what we had discussed
but got a very vague one, saying we could
sell food from small farms.

Not wanting to jeopardize the relation-
ship by complaining, I accepted that let-
ter. Ms. McElynn’s office had the Farm
Bureau mail us a Farm Market applica-
tion, which took a couple of months to
arrive.

In the interim, we were invited to par-
ticipate in several Earth Day events and
did so, having a farm market type display
at each so that we could see what sold,
what was involved and to educate our-
selves so we could do a good job in
Westfield.

We bought a canopy to protect the
workers and the food. My boyfriend, a
former New Jersey organic farmer who
participated in the New York City
Greenmarket and several New Jersey
farmers markets for years, said we had to
have a refrigerated truck to protect the
produce.

He had one that needed repair, so we
spent $1,800 to have it towed to the dealer
in Passaic and then about $7,000 having
it repaired. We then insured it. We pur-
chased about $1,000 of New Jersey honey

in five varieties so we could offer that at
the market.

Ms. McElynn said we could sell honey
even though another vendor would be
selling it as well. We filled out the paper-
work and submitted it with the requisite
checks. There was a small section about
having to be part of a New Jersey Farm
Council, and I contacted Ms. McElynn’s
office to find out if that applied to us since
we were not farmers.

It turned out that we did have to join
that organization to be able to sell at the
market, and after several phone calls to
them by Ms. McElynn’s office, they al-
lowed only New Jersey produce to be sold
at the market.

You can imagine our distress at hear-
ing this news after investing many hours
and over $10,000 to prepare to sell at the
Westfield Farmers Market. It seems that
any Westfield employee working to en-
list vendors for the farm market should
have known that only New Jersey goods
could be sold.

If we had been told this in our initial
conversation with Ms. McElynn, we cer-
tainly never would have made the prepa-
rations or spent the money that we, in
good faith, did.

To read Ms. McElynn’s reasoning,
that we could not be present at the mar-
ket because “an inspection revealed that
Purple Dragon imports organic fruits,”
is not only a slap in the face after all the
effort we put into trying to be there, with
no guarantee that we would make a profit,
let alone break even, but it is also not
true.

We have only represented ourselves as
doing what we do. We work with many
small, regional organic farmers and orga-
nize neighborhood groups where mem-
ber families get a market-variety basket
every other week.

We have been in business for over 20
years, with 1,000 member families, and
we have several groups in the Westfield
vicinity.

Interested families can find out more
information on our website at
PurpleDragon.com or call us at (973)
429-0391.

We have suffered financial loss and
harm through our interaction with the
people running the Westfield Farmers
Market. We do not want to suffer damage
to our long-established excellent reputa-
tion as honest and fair-priced purveyors
of organic foods due to misinformation
being published about us.

The people of Westfield deserve a well-
run market that can offer them a wide
variety of goods, and farmers and small
purveyors deserve a chance to make a
living at a well-run market.

Janit London,
Purple Dragon

Glen Ridge

Another Letter to the Editor
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Laura Mortkowitz

Katie Rogers

Amanda Simmons

Robert Baird, 79, Was Plant Engineer;
Active In FCC, YMCA and Golf Club

Robert B. Baird, 79, of Scotch
Plains died on Friday, August 22, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in New York City, he was
raised in Montclair and moved to
Scotch Plains in 1955.

Mr. Baird had been a plant engi-
neer with Union Carbide in Bound
Brook for 40 years, retiring in 1994.

A 1950 graduate of Princeton Uni-
versity with a degree in general engi-
neering, he subsequently attended the
Wharton Business School. He then
entered the United States Navy as a
lieutenant and served during the Ko-
rean War.

Mr. Baird was a member of the
Suburban Golf Club in Union and
served for many years on the board of

directors of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA.

He was an active member of the
First Congregational Church of
Westfield, serving as a trustee, usher
and also as the church photographer.

Surviving are his wife of 53 years,
Darrow Howell Baird; a son, Arnold
H. Baird; two daughters, Susan D.
Baird and Linda B. DePrima; a brother,
David Baird, and seven grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on Tues-
day, August 26, at the First Congrega-
tional Church. Burial took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue in Westfield.
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article with my name printed at the top
of it in the paper almost every
week. While my name in the
byline probably meant noth-
ing to most readers, it meant
the world to me (and my par-
ents).

The Leader/Times taught
me more than the technical
parts of reporting: It taught
me that when I graduate from
Rider University next May, I
will have the skills and expe-
rience to do my job.

I thank everyone at the
paper who didn’t get frus-

trated when I asked a dozen questions a
day, and I thank everyone who I got the
chance to meet and interview during
my short stint as an intern for The
Westfield Leader and The Times.

Laura Mortkowitz
Scotch Plains

New Round to Begin
For Walking Program
MOUNTAINSIDE – The

Mountainside Recreation Depart-
ment will accept participants for
Round 6 of its Steps to a Healthier
Mountainside walking program start-
ing the first week of September.

The eight-week program, which
will run from September to Novem-
ber, is funded in part by a grant from
the Blanche M. and George L. Watts
Mountainside Community Founda-
tion. Its purpose is to motivate resi-
dents to increase their activity levels
and maintain healthy lifestyles.

For a registration fee of $10, par-
ticipants receive a pedometer, T-shirt
and a guidebook. Participants, who
must be borough residents, are asked
to walk on a regular basis and count
their steps using the pedometer.

Walking can be done on one’s own
or as part of a group – even on
vacation or business trips. Weekly
step counts are submitted to the rec-
reation department, where they are
tallied and posted on the program’s
website, mountainside-nj.com/
steps.htm. New and returning par-
ticipants are welcome to register.

Incentive prizes, including gift
cards to local businesses and restau-
rants that promote healthy lifestyles,
will be awarded weekly.

Participation is limited. Registra-
tion takes place at the Mountainside
Recreation Department, 1385 Route
22, East. For more information, call
(908) 232-0015, or visit
m o u n t a i n s i d e - n j . c o m /
recreation.htm.

Joseph G. Gladis, 97
Joseph G. Gladis, 97, of Westfield

died on Tuesday, August 26, at home.
His wife, Mary Jane Ginthner

Gladis, predeceased him in 1993.
Surviving are his children, Joseph

Gladis, Frederick Gladis, Jane Gladis
and Elizabeth Lorenz, and seven
grandchildren.

Visitation will be from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m. tomorrow, Friday, August
29, at the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

A Funeral Mass will be held at 10
a.m. on Saturday, August 30, at St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Entombment will be at
Saint Gertrude Cemetery in Colonia.
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Guessing Game: Can you identify which Westfield store owner is pictured here
on the set of “NYPD Blue?” View picture at lower right for a further clue.

See Page 16 to find out the answer.

Symposium Picks Best Of
Sundance, Cannes, Toronto

I LOVE WENDY AND LUCY...Wendy
and Lucy, starring Michelle Williams,
and 20 more not-yet-released movies will
premiere in Filmmakers Symposium in
the Fall 2008 series beginning in Septem-
ber at AMC Loews Mountainside.

MOUNTAINSIDE – Starting Sep-
tember 15, the Filmmakers Sympo-
sium Fall 2008 Series will run for 12
weeks at two New Jersey theatres: AMC
Loews Mountainside
and AMC Loews
Monmouth Mall.

This series has
hosted 1,261 movie
premieres with 830
live guest appear-
ances over the past
seventeen years.

Oscar winners and
nominees James
Cromwell, Ethan
Hawke, Jon Kilik,
Viggo Mortensen
and David Strathairn
have joined Famke
Janssen, Connie
Nielsen and Kevin
Smith as guest
speakers who have
come to share their
insights with sympo-
sium participants.

“The program will
always be flexible in
order to take advan-
tage of opportunities as they arise,”
said symposium director Chuck Rose.

“Wonderful surprises and fantastic
celebrities can pop up out of nowhere,
so I try to keep the schedule as fluid as
possible. In the past two years, we
premiered 71 films that later earned a
total of 27 Oscar, 35 Spirit, 26 British
Academy and 17 European Film
Award nominations,” he continued.

The series is open to anyone, but
seating is limited, so early enrollment
is advised. Subscription is $171 for
six weeks or $309 for twelve weeks.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
4 popcorns

Woody Allen’s Vicky Cristina
Barcelona, a romantic tale with a pun-
gent twist, is the sort of film that re-
minds you why it was you fell in love
with going to the movies in the first
place. Lampooning genre clichés none-
theless dear to him, the master crafts-
man reworks great old mechanisms with
renewed wonder, authority and lyri-
cism.

It shouldn’t be a surprise that he’s still
got it. All the same, it’s delightful when a
veteran hurler waits until the eighth inning
to show us a new and completely unex-
pected pitch. Having used several permu-
tations of the same template in his last
dozen outings, the change-up now catches
us looking. As with all greatness, the deliv-
ery seems effortless.

Relating the tale of a summer holiday
in Spain taken by best friends Vicky
(Rebecca Hall) and Cristina (Scarlett
Johansson), it is doubtlessly a labor of
love, pun fully intended. Stunningly
smooth, it evokes his literary penchant.

Sure, the movies are his medium. Given
his talent, era and the financial sense it
makes, film was the obvious choice. But
whenever Mr. Allen scales a note as high
as he does in this one, we speculate the
bard, philosopher or novelist he’d have
been in an earlier period.

Few do the human heart better, and it
rarely beats with more demand for satis-
faction and understanding than is depicted
here. Exploring a labyrinth of emotion,
obvious and subconscious, he herds and
then fine tunes the hormones, tears and
rationalizations that go into the rummage
for love. This makes for quite a comedy…in
the full classical sense.

That is, no one gets a free pass. While
full bodied characters in their own right,
each player is also representative of a
love ideal broken up into two basic
camps: those who believe it can—nay,
must—be achieved without pain or
threat, and those who deem there can be
no truly earth-moving passion without
attendant torment.

Rebecca Hall’s Vicky, a student of
Catalan culture engaged to boring, pre-
dictable but successful and loving Doug
(Chris Messina), firmly subscribes to
the former. Whereas Cristina, splendidly
etched by Scarlett Johansson, suspects,
by gum, it’s the latter for her. Vicky
routinely scoffs when Cristina suggests
the excitement of going out on love’s
limb.

Both are in for an education. And it’s
quite a faculty that’ll be teaching the
lessons. First to man the lectern, running
a seminar on the proverbial but not typical

Vicky Cristina Barcelona:
From Spain with Love

triangle, is the fabulous Javier Bardem
(No Country for Old Men) as Juan Anto-
nio. A Latin lover, circa 2008, he gives the
story its initial catapult when he proposi-
tions the pair in a bar.

Fly away with me, beseeches the artist/
amateur pilot…not to the Kasbah, but to
the picturesque town of Oviedo. There,
he informs, will be the best wine, the
finest cheese, and a bed to share…for all
three. Vicky is aghast. Cristina is in-
trigued. The plot is set in motion. It’s a
dilly, exquisitely supported by informing
subtexts and characterizations.

As layers peel, and the portrayals in-
crease dimensionally, Juan Antonio shares
his take on life. He was married – to a
fellow artist. It was a big love, but
painful…anguish being the price for such
delirious passion.

What’s more, Maria Elena, played with
a nomination-worthy fire by Penélope
Cruz, was dangerous. She tried to kill
him.

Or, was it the other way around? In any
case, both Vicky and Cristina are soon
embroiled in the tempestuousness that
Juan Antonio has heretofore sworn off as
unworkable, even by his liberal stan-
dards. The triangle becomes a quadrangle.
Finely carved counterpoints are witty,
sad and informing.

Vicky and Cristina’s American hostess
in Spain, the quietly desperate Judy
(Patricia Clarkson), cheers her guests to
take emotional chances. She allows that
while she loves husband Mark (Kevin
Dunn), she is no longer, to coin a plati-
tude, “in love.” Meanwhile, in an ex-
ample of intuitive timing, Cristina’s
fiancée calls from New York.

The nice dullard has an idea. Why not
get married in Spain…right away? Oh
sure, they’ll still have their big wedding
back in the good old U.S. of A. this fall.
But for now, all “their” friends think this
would be “really, really cool.” Yipes. Oh,
well. There’s the rub, dear reader: the
powers of convention, the rigors of civi-
lization, left brain vs. right.

It’s one of many philosophical conun-
drums the auteur dissects in his intelligent
parable of love, offering not answers, but
some swell artistic commiseration. Im-
pressive acting and a flamenco guitar analo-
gous to the zither in Carol Reed’s The
Third Man (1949) leave the stellar Vicky
Cristina Barcelona wanting only for a
more expressive title.

* * *
Vicky Cristina Barcelona, rated PG-

13, is a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer release
directed by Woody Allen and stars
Rebecca Hall, Scarlett Johansson,
Penélope Cruz and Javier Bardem. Run-
ning time: 96 minutes.

Westfield store owner takes part in “NYPD Blue” filming. See story on page 16.

Masterwork Announces
2008-2009 Auditions

AREA –  The Masterwork Chorus
begins the 2008-2009 season rehears-
als at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 3, in the Xavier Center on the
Campus of the College of St. Eliza-
beth, located at Convent Station.

Highly experienced choral singers
with strong vocal and sight-reading
skills are encouraged to audition.

Prospective members are invited
to attend any of the first three re-
hearsals on September 3, 10 and 17,
during which auditions may be ar-
ranged with Music Director Andrew
Megill for the evening of Friday,
September 19.

For further information, contact
Becky Adams, membership chair, at
(908) 420-6869 or by e-mail at
beckyb491@gmail.com. Other infor-
mation is available on masterwork.org

Most Recent EXIT 13 Mag
Focuses on Human Journey
FANWOOD –– The latest issue of

Exit 13 Magazine – in addition to its
usual array of Garden State writers,
who reflect on their travels through-
out  the states and abroad – will fea-
ture poets from Ireland, Hungary, Is-
rael, the Philippines, Romania and
Australia.

“The migration and relocation of
people is one of the recurring themes
of EXIT 13 Magazine, and this new
issue contains numerous examples of
the human journey,” said Tom Plante,
editor and publisher of the annual
journal of contemporary poetry.

The 15th issue of EXIT 13 Maga-
zine includes work by 48 poets and
several photographers, including 19
New Jersey writers. Among the local
poets in the new installment of EXIT
13 Magazine are: Adele Kenny of
Fanwood, J.J.G. Cabanos of
Westfield, Penny Harter of Summit,
Wendy Rosenberg of Westfield, Gary
Szelc of Fanwood, Linda Radice of
North Plainfield, Odarka Stockert of
Millburn, Paul Sohar of Warren and
Tom Plante of Fanwood.

EXIT 13 Magazine features poets
of all ages, writing styles and degrees
of experience, focusing on where and
how we live and what’s going on
around us. The emphasis is on geog-
raphy, travel, adventure and the fer-
tile ground of the imagination. It’s a
travelogue in poetry, a reflection of

the world we see and a chronicle of
the people we meet along the way.

Mr. Plante named the magazine
after the Elizabeth exit off the New
Jersey Turnpike. He has assembled
EXIT 13 Magazine in Fanwood since
1988, the year that he and his wife
moved out of the Elmora section of
Elizabeth.

The poetry journal features snap-
shots of Exit 13 road signs contrib-
uted by correspondents. Plante sends
a copy of the magazine to each pho-
tographer whose work is published.
EXIT 13 Magazine, issue 15, is avail-
able for $8 from EXIT 13 Magazine,
PO Box 423, Fanwood, N.J. 07023.
EXIT 13 is also on the shelves in the
periodicals sections of several local
libraries, including Fanwood,
Westfield and Scotch Plains.

For more information, contact Tom
Plante by e-mail at
Exit13magazine@yahoo.com. Pho-
tos of Exit 13 road signs are wel-
come. Poetry submissions by e-mail
should be typed into the text of the e-
mail.

The faculty of

THE CAROLYN KLINGER-KUETER
MUSIC STUDIO

424 ST.MARKS AVENUE, WESTFIELD

wishes to thank the families of our
students for their continuous support.

Schedule for 2008-09 school term:

Kindermusik Classes for infants – 3 yr olds (BOOKED)

Piano / General Music Classes for 4-6 yr olds (BOOKED)

Private Piano Lessons for 5 ½ yr olds to adults:

Only 3, ½ hour times available;

45-minute and hour sessions (FILLED)

Website: carolynmusic.com
Tel: 908-233-9094

Email: Carolyn@carolynmusic.com

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SUPPORTING THE TROUPES...Troupe of Friends, a local non-profit theatre
company, presented Henry IV, Part 1 last weekend at Memorial Field. A crowd of
families and children, some on blankets and eating picnic lunches, enjoyed the
performance, which follows the apprenticeship of Prince Hal (left, Joe Penczak),
a young man slated to become king, and his incorrigible and lovable scoundrel
knight, Sir John Falstaff. King Henry IV (Fred Dennehy) is shown at right.

Discounts will be available for regis-
trations made by September 1.

Confirmed films and those under
consideration for the upcoming ses-

sion include:
Australia with
Nicole Kidman,
Hugh Jackman,
director Baz
Luhrman; Broth-
ers Bloom with
Adrien Brody,
Rachel Weisz, di-
rector Rian
Johnson; Choke
with Sam
Rockwell, An-
gelica Huston,
director Clark
Gregg; The Cu-
rious Case of
Benjamin Button
with Brad Pitt,
Cate Blanchett,
director David
Fincher; Doubt
with Meryl
Streep, Philip
S e y m o u r
Hoffman, direc-

tor John Patrick Shanley; The Lonely
Maiden with Morgan Freeman, Chris-
topher Walken, director Peter Hewitt;
The Lucky Ones with Rachel
McAdams, Tim Robbins, director Neil
Burger; Miracle At St. Anna with Derek
Luke, John Turturro, director Spike
Lee; Religulous with Bill Maher, di-
rector Larry Charles; Revolutionary
Road with Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate
Winslet, director Sam Mendes; The
Road with Viggo Mortensen, Charlize
Theron, director John Hillcoat; The
Soloist with Robert Downey Jr., Jamie
Foxx, director Joe Wright; W. with
Josh Brolin, Elizabeth Banks, director
Oliver Stone; and Wendy and Lucy
with Michelle Williams, Will Patton,
director Kelly Reichardt.

For information or to register, call
(800) 531-9416 or visit
PrivateScreenings.org

Erratum
Last week’s article concerning Les

Minski playing the evil Evremonde on
Broadway in Tale of Two Cities should
have identified Mr. Minski as being a
Fanwood resident, not a Westfield resi-
dent. We regret the error.

A Westfield store owner is pictured
above with Drea de Matteo (Adriana
on “The Sopranos”) and Michael
Imperioli after shooting a fight scene.
To learn more, turn to page 16.
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By LAURA MORTKOWITZ
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Amid the fine Ital-
ian shoes of Westfield store Sole lies
one of Westfield’s unique treasures:
store owner/stunt actor Anna
Mastroianni.

The Westfield store serves as a means
of paying the bills for the North
Plainfield native, whose acting career
started professionally in community
theaters in her late 20s and then took
an unexpected turn 14 years ago.

After taking classes in New York
and studying at the William Esper
School for Acting, she performed in
the Off-Broadway play Sweatshop.

During a stint as a waitress at the
then-Northside Trattoria, family
friend Peter Bucossi, a stunt coordi-
nator, found out Ms. Mastroianni was
pursuing an acting career. He had a
unique opportunity for her.

“He needed an actress who could
drive,” she said. “New York actresses
usually don’t have licenses.”

However, when she accepted the job
at the soap opera “Another World,” she
noticed the contract listed her job de-
scription as “stunt driver.” All she was
supposed to do was pick up a hitch-
hiker, a new regular on the show, and
drive him home, so Mr. Bucossi did not
stick around to watch her performance.

Believing they had an experienced
stunt actress on their set, the show’s
director decided to ramp up her part
for the press contingent that had come
to watch the take.

Mr. Bucossi had no knowledge of
the director’s intentions, and neither
he nor Ms. Mastroianni revealed to
the producer and director that she
had no experience as a stunt driver.
Ms. Mastroianni remembered being
apprehensive, but thinking “I have

Free Parking
221 North Ave East                908-654-0444

www.TheFarmhouseStore.com

the farmhouse store
like no other store in Westfield

Westfield Shop Owner’s Acting
Career is No ‘Publicity Stunt’

to make this good.”
After a few successful shots, the

director came over to Ms.
Mastroianni and inadvertently put
more pressure on her with one simple
compliment: “You’re a professional,
that’s what we hired you for.”

So, all throughout the day, she was
expected to do harder and harder
stunts. At one point, she had to drive
straight at the camera and stop just
prior to smashing into it while the
producers, director and

crewmembers sat just beyond its
reach.

“If I missed, I would have hit the
whole crew,” she said.

She didn’t miss; in fact, Ms.
Mastroianni impressed everyone so
much that the producers all wanted to
know what else she had done.

“I didn’t want to lie, but I didn’t
want to get Peter in trouble,” she said.
“Finally, I came clean and told them
that it was sort of my first job.”

Mr. Bucossi offered her more jobs
when he heard her story, the next of
which was Independence Day. Al-
most the entire New York stunt com-
munity was involved with the movie.

“All I kept thinking was, ‘I have no
idea what I’m doing,’” she said.
“‘What am I doing on a $60 million
set?’”

The opportunity to work in Inde-
pendence Day offered her something
of a shortcut in her career.

“[It] would have taken someone
years to make all those connections,
[but] I met everyone in one day,” she
said.

Her next job was even bigger: she
doubled for Goldie Hawn in First
Wives Club.

“I went from not knowing what I
was doing to, three jobs later, dou-

bling for Goldie Hawn,” she said with
a big smile.

Over her 14-year career as a stunt
actor, Ms. Mastroianni has had the
opportunity to work on everything
from commercial voiceovers and
David Letterman skits to The Sopra-
nos and Spiderman 2 and 3.

Some of her stunts included get-
ting hit by a car on The Sopranos and
performing a “ratchet.” A ratchet stunt
is one in which an explosion occurs,
and the actor goes flying.

“It feels like doing aerial gymnas-
tics,” Ms. Mastroianni explained.

On The Sopranos, she had been
cast as the double for Drea De Matteo,
who played Adriana La Cerva. She
also doubled for Kate Winslet in the
movie Cigarettes and Romance.

“The actors are always nice,” Ms.
Mastroianni said. “I think stunt people
get a lot of respect on set. There’s that
mystique to what we do.”

On the set of First Wives Club, her
first big stunt double role, she had
been nervous about how well she was
doing. Diane Keaton, on her own
initiative, kept going to the producer
and director after Ms. Mastroianni’s
takes. She would then come back to
Ms. Mastroianni to tell her what they
thought and offer insight.

According to Ms. Mastroianni, it
was rare when actors weren’t nice.

“James Gandolfini is a doll. He’s
so nice,” she said. “As a whole, on
The Sopranos set, everyone was like
a family. [Ms. De Matteo] was so nice
to me.”

As of now, Ms. Mastroianni’s job
as storeowner of Sole is mostly a
support system to her acting career.

“I want to dive back in [to acting]
full time,” she said.

Both acting and stunt acting hold
special places in her heart for differ-
ent reasons. As she describes it, stunt
acting is an exciting, in-the-moment
experience that doesn’t require a huge
time commitment. However, acting
is something that lets her reveal who
she is.

“Nothing is more amazing than
when you’re on stage and it’s work-
ing,” Ms. Mastroianni said. “When
everything goes well, afterwards, it
all goes still while the audience takes
it in for a moment before the ap-
plause.”

After starting to act in the fourth
grade, putting it down for a few years
and picking it back up again, Ms.
Mastroianni has achieved something
that few have.

“It’s really hard, hard work on my
part. I started from the ground-up,”
she said. “I feel really privileged. I
almost feel like someone charmed
me along the way. I can’t wait to see
what else is ahead.”

For info call: 908-233-3200 • Website: njyouththeatre.org

NEW JERSEY YOUTH THEATRE OFFERS CLASSES IN:
Drama • Voice

Dance • Musical Theatre
Students Ages 8 to 18

Semester I Classes Begin October 14, 2008
NEW LOCATION

172 W. WESTFIELD AVENUE, ROSELLE PARK, NJ 07204

New Jersey Youth Theatre

OPEN REGISTRATION:
Wed., & Thurs.

Sept., 3, 4, 24 & 25 • 4-8pm
JOIN US FOR FALL REGISTRATION

DANCE

“1776”

VOICE

ACTING

MUSICAL THEATRE

SCENE STUDY

See Ms. Mastroianni in action on page 15

Summit Playhouse
Holds Auditions Sept. 4

SUMMIT – Auditions will be held
for the Summit Playhouse’s Baby, a
play by Maltby and Shire, on Thurs-
day, September 4 ,at 7 p.m. Interested
actors should come to 10 New En-
gland Avenue in Summit.

The director, Vicki Tripodo, is look-
ing for a male between the ages of 30-
50 who is a very strong singer and
who can move well. Actors audition-
ing should bring an up-tempo piece
and a ballad. Ms. Tripodo is also
looking for character actors for the
ensemble who are at least 20 years
old.

Production dates are October 31
and November 1, 6-9, 14 and 15. Call
(908) 578-6882 for more informa-
tion.

Martin Sweeney for The Westfield Leader/Times
SOLE CALIBER…Sole store owner Anna Mastroianni poses with a few of her
store’s signature imported Italian shoes and handbags.

Photographer Weds Love
Of Photography, Botany
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Some people
may see a life devoted to both science
and art as being a bit incongruous.

It does seem to challenge the right
brain/left brain theory espoused by
psychologists.

But Scotch
Plains resident
Ann DeCamp, a
photographer who
holds a doctorate
in organic chemis-
try, believes pho-
tography and sci-
ence complement
each other.

A lover of plants
– she majored in
botany at the Uni-
versity of Mary-
land in College
Park prior to
switching to chemistry – Ms. DeCamp
now translates her knowledge and
love of plants to photographing them.

The 17-year
Scotch Plains resi-
dent became inter-
ested in photogra-
phy at a young age.

Her father, a
newspaper re-
porter and photog-
rapher, was sta-
tioned in Japan in
the 1940’s.

He gave his
daughter her first
camera, a
Rangefinder with
which he had taken
thousands of pic-
tures as a foreign
correspondent.

Although she
took photography
classes in high
school, and loved
taking pictures, she still majored in
botany in college.

When it comes to photography, her
scientific training now expresses it-
self in unexpected benefits.

“I see things that others tend to
overlook,” she said.

Her botanical subjects include New
Jersey parks and gardens, the
Watchung Reservation and her own
flowerbeds.

“For me, science, in particular
botany, has merged with art to pro-
vide me a joint passion,” explained
Ms. DeCamp.

One of her sig-
nature photo-
graphic tech-
niques is “macro-
photography” –
magnifying her
subjects so that
they appear five to
10 times greater
than life size.

“These close
range photo-
graphic explora-
tions often lead to
viewing the sub-
ject in an abstract

way,” she continued.
“You see a lot of interesting pat-

terns, forms and colors with macro-
photography be-
cause you are
looking at things
really close up,”
said Ms. DeCamp.

Ms. DeCamp
also uses stones,
water, ice and an
occasional sea
creature as
subjects for mac-
rophotography.

“The variation
of nature amazes
me,” said the art-
ist, who often re-
ceives spiritual
fulfillment from
her subject matter.

Ms. DeCamp
takes most of her
photographs with
a Nikon camera,

and produces archival prints on her
own Epson 4000 printer using Epson
Somerset Fine Art Velvet Paper.

A complete gallery consisting of
hundreds of Ms. DeCamp’s prints,
including some from her world travels,
can be found at pbase.com/aedecamp.

Watchung Arts Center
Presents Film Society
WATCHUNG – The Watchung Arts

Center (WAC) will present the sec-
ond season of the WAC’s Film Soci-
ety. The film society’s showings have
enriched the diverse calendar of events
at the center.

The array of films offered will ap-
peal to a variety of tastes. The sched-
ule is as follows:

Saturday, September 6 – Brazil,
starring Jonathan Pryce;

Sunday, September 14 – Dog Day
Afternoon, starring Al Pacino;

Friday, September 27 – Burnt By
the Sun by Russia’s premiere film-
maker, Nikita Mikhalkov;

Friday, October 3 – This is Spinal
Tap by Rob Reiner;

Friday, October 17 – Lost Week-
end, starring Ray Milland;

Sunday, October 26 – Easy Rider,
starring Dennis Hopper and Peter
Fonda.

The films will be shown on a large
screen in the upper gallery of WAC on
selected dates at 7 p.m. A $7 donation
is suggested. Moviegoers can reserve
seats by calling (908) 753-0190 or e-
mailing wacenter@optonline.net. For
upcoming shows or more informa-
tion, visit watchungarts.org. The
Watchung Arts Center is located at
Watchung Circle on 18 Stirling Road.

The B-52’s, Everclear
Headline MusicFest
CRANFORD – Next weekend,

from Friday September 5, to Satur-
day, September 6, MusicFest will re-
turn to Nomahegan Park in Cranford
with dual headliners Everclear, who
will take the stage Friday, and the B-
52’s, Saturday’s showcase band.

Free to the public, the 11th install-
ment of this annual event will feature
more than 20 performers, among them
a contingent of rising musical stars
from New Jersey on both days.

Last year, a single-day version of
MusicFest drew an estimated 50,000
attendees to take in two stages of
music, making it one of the state’s
premier entertainment draws.

Beyond expanding to two days,
this year’s event will feature even
more musical entertainment on a third
stage, a larger version of Kids King-
dom in a new location in the park,
additional food vendors, a market-
place and the return of the Love, Hope,
Strength charity walkathon, paired
with a newly added 5k race.

MusicFest ’08 will officially open
Friday, September 5, at 3 p.m. The
music will continue on Saturday, Sep-
tember 6, at 8 a.m. to coincide with
registration for the Rock On
Walkathon and 5k Rock N’ Run. Both
nights will close at 10 p.m. Lawn
chairs, blankets and picnic baskets
are welcome.

The Major League Baseball Trav-
eling Road Show, which includes
pitching and batting cages and video
game kiosks, will return in 2008.

In the event of rain, MusicFest will
be held at Kean University; however,
the Rock on! Walkathon and 5K Rock
N’ Run will be held in Cranford.

For information on set times and
directions/parking, see
ucmusicfest.com.

Cranford Artist Presents New
Works at Watchung Art Center

CRANFORD – Cranford artist
Theodosia A. G. Tamborlane is pre-
senting two new, provocative oil
paintings, “Ombrello’s World” and
“Coral’s Song,” at the Watchung
Art Center’s fall show, “Artist’s
Music.”

This show is presented by the
Contemporary Art Group, which has
over forty local area artist mem-
bers. The Watchung Art Center is
located on the traffic circle in
Watchung. Opening reception for
“Artist’s Music” is Sunday, Sep-
tember 7 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Ms. Tamborlane created
“Ombrello’s World” in tribute to
Professor Thomas Ombrello, who
teaches horticulture and other sci-
ence courses at Union County Col-
lege in Cranford. The piece depicts

the range of geological stratifica-
tions that support aboveground
trees, streams, deserts, oceans and
mountains reaching toward the sky.

“Coral’s Song” takes one under
the seas of Key West, Florida, where
Ms. Tamborlane resided before es-
tablishing her studio and her home
in Cranford. Plants and images of
animal life populate this dramatic
three-foot sea landscape.

Ms. Tamborlane will also have a
solo show of her paintings and three-
dimensional collages at the Simply
Gallery in Cranford in September.
She is a member of the American
Allied Artists and the Contempo-
rary Art Group.

Her website is Tamborlane.com,
and she can be contacted by email at
Tamborlane@aol.com.

Belgium


